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SEEING THINGS THAT AIN T SO
Some time ego we reel en eddren on 

the glories ol modern elTlllzation( 
The speaker handled his theme with 
deftness, end were into It flowers ol 
rhetorls and facts that looked un 
prosaic, so well did he overlay them 
with the gold of fancy. Coder hie spell 
we began to thick we were no mean 
people. Enlightened, he called us, 
and forbearing, patient and gentle, and 
averse to the follies of past ages. We 
warmed ourselves at the Are of eulogy 
and liitu set to Work. The first thing 
that claimed oar attention, and In 
olden tally put ns on the level earth 
again was an article by one of those 
evangelists who wander among Cath
olics and write of things which they 
don't see. It boots little to protest 
against writers of this type. They 
seem to read neither their own nor onr 
writers, and are, therefore, the prey of 
prejudice and terrible examples ol 
what men can become if they live long 
with the hobgobbins of Ignorance. In 
their desire to score against us they 
hesitate not to bear false witness and 
to palm off as facts the most grotesque 
misconceptions of Catholic doctrine. 
We do not believe they have any in
fluence with the average non-Catholic. 
But we are of the opinion that one of 
the causes ol the lessening of the 
power ol the Protestant pulpit is the 
preacher who deals in assumption, and 
Is so far forgetful ol his duties as a 
citizen and Christian as to perpetuate 
hate and prejudice.

What we believe is not a mystery. 
One may reject or combat it, but one 
should not seek it In letters written by 
men, who, when descanting on the 
Church know neither truth nor justice. 
If the preacher must run a coarse 
against us he should be sure that the 
men before him are neither men of 
straw nor phantoms that Sit oat of 
bigotry's cave for the occasion.

feature of Catholic doctrine, discipline 
and history to a malignant account and 
entire indifference, no matter how 
long may be their stay In these Conn- 
tries, to gaining even an elementary 
knowledge of the Roman Catholic 
system.”

SCIENCE HAS NO ANSWER.
The scribes who write reams to say 

that science is the religion of this gen 
eration are as ignorsnt of the definition 
of science as they are of religion. In 
all ages the questions which ring ont 
in myriad tones concern our origin snd 
destiny. Since human reason does not 
•afiioe, the answer which mast be In 
roach most be heatd fiom something 
beyond the compass ol reason. Science 
has no solation for these problems. 
Mr. Tyndall tells ns that the question 
dies without so rnswer, without even 
an echo upon the Infinite shores of 
the unknown. Religion, however, 
shows ns the Ood Who said : “ I am 
the Light of the world. He that fol- 
loweth Me walketh not in darkness, 
bat shall have the light of Life.”

WHAT A REAL SCIENTIST SAYS.
Sir Oliver Lodge is in nowise chary 

of unstinted admiration for the char
acter and achievement of the late 
Lord Kelvin who felt compelled by his 
scientific researches to acknowledge 
the existence of a beneficent creator. 
Among other things Sir Oliver Lodge 
says that an extract Item a speech be 
delivered at his jubilee celebration is 
of more than ordinary interest. ” One 
word," he said, " characterizes the 
most strenuous of the efforts thst I 
have made for the advancement of 
science during flfty-Sve years—that 
word la failure. I know no more of 
electric and magnetic force or of the 
relation between ether, electricity and 
ponderable matter or of chemical affin
ity than I knew and tried to teach my 
students of natural philosophy fifty 
years age in my first session as pro
fessor. ”

A CHAPERON WANTED.
We are willing to admit that a 

oreaoher of thli description la, when 
let loos', for instance, in a city in 
South America, bewildered, and for 
many reasons. He finds evidences of 
civilizstion—great colleges, a aplen 
dldly equipped press, magnificent 
cherche*. At home he had had vis
ions of lazy Spaniards who smoked 
cigarettes to the accompaniment of cas
tanets atd were very poor waiting for 
his ministrations. The cruel bull fight 
shocked up: Mr. Jos. Hocking inspired 
aim, and so one day he girded up his 
loins, pocketed a few tracta and a 
fountain pen and set out to beard 
Rome in her lair. If cn his arrival he 
were taken care of by sensible people, 
he might be able to do better work, or 
at least be would be careful not to 
mistake Idiocy for orthodoxy. But he 
seems to happen upon either the Latin 
who allows himself to be converted for 
a modicum of coin, or the facetious one 
who regales him with stories that fit in 
with hi* preconceived ideas. The 
stories are ancient fiction, bnt the 
good man accepts them at their face 
value and sends them to the Tabetha 
Sewing Circle which has forthwith a 
series of convulsions over the iniquity 
of Rome.

He lives in a world of his making. 
Not a pleasant world, surely, or else 
he would find something better to 
chronicle than Mnnuhausan yarns. 
Acd he Is so certain of the gullibility 
ol his public as to balk at nothing in 
the way of fairy tales.

PROVING BIS ORTHODOXY.
For instance, we know the missionary 

who visits the villagers who never hsd 
> Bible. He says things, then, anent 
his joy and the outpourings of the 
Spirit, After recovering from bis 
amazement at their pitiable oonditlon 
hud giving them “The Book” he 
•peaks his piece entitled : “ The open 
Bible "—a stock recitation, and always

the repertoire of the roving evangel 
He has a few lines on pern sendee, 

etc., and never falls to give an exhib
ition of rhetorical fireworks to the 
efiect that the benighted Catholic is 
tdvsnoing towards the truth ; and to 
m*ke the advance certain, more money 
hi needed. That he is a source of won 
i<r *11 who have not lost their reatom 
•ever seems to dewn ipon him. With
* tew exceptions, Rev. Dr. Starbmok, 
**** Protestant theologian, who writes 
ter the Scored Heart Review, eaye that 
" ^testant missionaries from Mexico 
to Argentina almost anlversally display
* desire to tore every feet mad

long tu this sssocistion, but these are 
sell opinionated snobs, whining for a 
word ol non Catholic approval and 
whittling down the faith which they 
are afraid to profess before men. Oar 
correspondent is, if we read him aright, 
of tbe opinion that a Catholic can, by 
membership in the Y. M. 0. A., do 
something towards dissipating pro 
jadice against the Church. Bat omit 
ting comment on the obvious specious
ness of this plea is it necessary to join 
this association to do this ? The pre
sumption is that the Catholic becomes 
a member of the Y. M. C. A , not to 
help the Church but to help himself, 
because he cherishes the delusion that 
the Protestant has ever a gladsome 
welcome for the back boneless biped.

THE UNIFICATION ORCHESTRA.

A few moons since a contemporary 
pleaded for more concord among Can 
adians. An orchestra was formed, and 
distinguished journalists engaged ae 
soloists. For a time the dulcet strains 
of the peace anthem agitated the atmos 
phere, and just when we thought we 
oculd have the pleasure of hearing the 
editor of The Christian Guardian tell the 
truth about the Church without damag
ing hU maxillary muscles, there ap
peared with musket on shoulder, the 
doughty Col, who made some remarks 
on battling. We remember not all the 
warrior said, but he was for war, 
bloody, if necessary, but preferably 
unbloody, because he is more accus
tomed to it. Then, accompanied by M. 
Emile Combe», came the editor of the 
Christian Guardian who adjured the 
audience to beware of clericalism. 
Stand cp for your firesides and your 
rights : if hard pressed borrow the 
Col.’s musket, claim everything in 
sight and ware olericaliim. It was a 
magnificent exhibition of an intellect 
improperly exposed. Since then the 
Christian Guardian has been cheering 
on Clemenceau and the French Christ 
haters. Lately the editor of this 
Me hodist publication, printed for the 
household, has been wearing a smile 
that is childlike and bland because a 
Jew and a Freemason has been elected 
Mayor of Rome. Are Methodists 
proud of a paper that seems to be in 
sympathy with the enemies of Chris
tianity ? Are they satisfied with a 
publication that refers to blustering 
blasphemy as not “ very sensible re 
marks,” and has never a word against 
those who revile all that should be 
cherished by Christians. The editor's 
tactics are of the days when so called 
“ religious ” champions were the most 
unscrupulously bitter and the most 
conspicuously unfair.

OVERHEATED IMAGINATION.
Some of the temperance orators 

should allow the wind of reason to cool 
their over heated imaginations. We 
do not impugn their sincerity, but if 
they pruned their speeches of exagger
ation and misstatements they would 
have more weight with the public. 
This subject can be spoken of with 
quiet reasonableness. Frothy declam
ation may please the hysterical, but 
not the average maa. Temperance, 
we know, is a virtue, but it is not the 
only one, as the preacher who told us 
that but for liquor there would be no 
sin would have us believe. While 
battling against the saloon it is well to 
remember that charity is also a virtue. 
S:raog-]y enough some of the divines 
forget this so >ar as we are concerned. 
They tell us that righteousness exalt 
eth a nation and have no hesitancy in 
bearing false witness against the 
Church.

WHAT BISHOP 8PALDISQ SAYS.
The worst enemy of tho country, aay8 

BLhop Spalding, is not the drunkard, 
but the buyer of votes, whether at the 
polls or in tbe council chambers or in 
legislative halls : not the petty thief, 
but the capitalist whose insatiate greed 
urges him on to crush all competitors ; 
not the selfish man who cares not at ail 
for the general good, but the politician 
who makes hU patriotism a cloak to 
cover him, while he sneaks into public 
office which he prostitutes to private
gain.

The saloon is bad : the worst evil, 
however, resulting from it is Dot 
drunkenness but political corruption : 
for, if just laws were rightly admin
istered the saloon would cease to be a 
source of degradation and ruin.

THE DAILY PRESS 
CHURCH.

A HD THE

THE FAOTS.
We cannot give space to a commun! 

cation in regard to the Y. M. C. A. 
for the reasons, first, that it is too 
lengthy, and secondly, it is not accur
ate in statement.

The Y. M. C. A. is a Protestant 
association. It excludes Catholics 
from holding office, and In aspiration 
and aim is not favorable to the Church. 
This being so, we do not see how any 
Catholic can approve an association 
that is Protestant enough to deny him 
a place among its offi liais. And the 
Catholic who snbjeots either himself or 
his children to the atmosphere of the 
T, Id. C. A. is sadly In need of lnstme- 
Hen, Bern end there Catholics de he-

The present number (December 7) of 
the Civilité Cattoiica contains an 
article which may well be numbered 
among the most interesting and im 
portant of those that have appeared in 
the great Jesuit R a view during tb.e 
fifty eight years of its existence. It is 
not a long article—it fills only sixteen 
pages of the Civilta ; it is not a pro
found article—-any man or woman who 
can read a newspaper will be able to 
understand every word of is ; it la not 
an article that reveals any truth 
hitherto concealed from thinkers — 
when you have read it, you recognise 
that the sixteen pages of it hardly con
tains a fact that you did not already 
know; there is not (at least on the 
surfaOh ) any special brilliancy of style 
about it—In fact, it leaves on you the 
(mistaken) impression that you could 
write as good an article yourself. Il is 
called “ The Omnipotence of Journal 
Lsm *’ and it begins with the pregnant 
sentence : “ The world is governed by 
public opinion, and this by journalism. 1 
Nine-tenths of those who read news
papers allow their editors to do their 
thinking for them, and, as tho Civilta 
writer concisely puts it, “ in public 
life to day there Is no other criterion 
of truth, honesty, uprightness, justice, 
except that which is coined and admin
istered by jjurnalism.”

In Catholic countries where Catholics 
have been alive to this truth the 
Church and the cause of religion more 
than holds its own. The German 
Catholics have used the press to suet 
good purpose that they have been able 
to form the great Centre Party, to put 
an end to the Kalturkampf, to send 
Bismarck to Can ossa, to ( rgan’se the 
people politically, socially, economi
cally. “ German Catholics,” said Dr. 
Barth at the Catholic Congress of 
Kasisbon, ” had with them a great gift 
from heaven as a harbinger of better 
days of firm and faithful unity, of 
unwearying constancy in the struggle, 
of defence of the supreme Interests of 
the people and of humanity. This 
gift Is the Catholic press, robust, skil
ful, agressive. Both as to quality and 
quantity it has developed until it has 
become a power in public life which 
cannot be ignored. • In the source of 
fifty years the number of news
papers resolutely Catholic has In
creased from 5 or 6 to nearly 330 
and the subscribers who after 1860 
were not more than 50 or 60,000 
divided among about a score of news
papers have since then increased .to 
hundreds ef thweeds and wUHone.”

The result is that the public opinion 
of German Catholics is reipccted in 
Germany.

Iq Belgium a Catholic Government 
has been in power for twenty-three 
years without a break. Why ? In 
little Belgium, tbe most progressive 
country in the world and at the same 
time noted for its splendid Carbo
lic spirit, the Catholic newspapers 
National and Patriote sell 17,000 
c ipies every day between them, tbe 
Nit-uws van den Dig sells 70,0*10 on 
v "i.-days and 80.000 on Suuday, the 
Gazet van Antwerpen 70.000, the Pays 
Vallon 35,000 and the weekly Vlaming 
6,«,00.

France affrrda an example of the 
other side of the picture. France up 
to a couple of years ago was wonder 
fu.ly rich in Catholic institutions of all 
kinds—except one. Tae who'e coun
try was covered with churches, schools, 
orphanages, hospitals, religious houses; 
French Catholics surpassed those ot 
any other country (out excepting Ger
many) in the field of science and liter
ature—indeed even now nearly all the 
best French writers and the most dis 
tinguished men of so'ence in France 
are practising Catholics. And yet we 
heive seen with our own eyes a long 
series of hideous outrages, perpetrated 
by law on the catholic Church in 
France, we have seen ao over whelming 
m j jrity of French Catholics going to 
the> polls to vote the destruction ot re 
llgiua, and we are puzzled to account 
for this deplorable state of things. It 
is easy enough to account lor It. 
Throughout the length and breadth of 
France there is only me great Catholic 
newspaper worthy of tae name : La 
Croix. Seventy years ago the great 
Montalembert b rrowed 25,000 francs 
to save L'Cnivert, the only Catholic 
newspaper on the continent of Europe, 
from death. He did more ; he sub
scribed 1,UC0 francs a month to the 
funds of the paper, he gave his splen
did pen to its service, he got his friends 
to do the same, but after a while he 
wa-i obliged to confess ; “ I could not 
get a sou for the work—everybody was 
real y to give me advice, but nobody 
wood give me money.” Forty years 
later M. Baudon, President General of 
the Conferences ol St. Vincent de Paul, 
on December 11, 1877, wrote the fol 
lowing letter, which contained a terri 
ble proph- cy ;

“ In my opinion the great importance 
of the press is not sufficiently under 
stood oy the faithful. We are think 
lug about building churches, founding 
congregations, multiplying asylums 
for the orphans and the poor — all of 
them necessary ; but we forget that be 
aides all these needs there is one which 
by the force of things surpasses all the 
rent, that is the diffusion of the Catho 
lie press. If the Catholic press is not 
sufficiently supported, encouraged, 
raised to the position it ought to oc
cupy, the churches if they be not 
burned, will be deserted, the congre 
gâtions will be multiplied only to be 
driven out, and the charitable institu
tions and the schools themselves will 
be taken away from the religion that 
founded them. . . If the Catholics 
put at the head of all their works that 
c« the press, a» D being done in Ger- 
miny, if they devoted 2,000,000 francs 
or 3,000,000 francs to it every year, it 
is safe to say that everything would 
change at once and that the faith would 
spring up again in hundreds of thous
ands of intelligences.”

Alas 1 Alas 1
What has happened in France will 

moat certainly happen in Italy unless 
something is done, The Corriere de 
Italia of Rome, the Momento of Turin, 
the Avvenire d Italia of Bologna, are 
the only important Catholic news 
pipers in the whole ot Italy. For 
every person that reads them there 
are fifty who are fed daily on the tru 
calent anti-clericalism of papers like 
the Messaggero or who breathes the 
more subtle poison of organs like the 
Giornale d* Italia. Tne whole Catho 
lie world must have been shocked on 
learning a few weeks ago that Rome, 
the capital of the Christian universe, 
had fallen into the hands of anti cleric
als. Many explanations of this fact have 
been advanced—but there is one fact 
which of itself suffices to explain the 
ugly phenomenon. There is only one 
Catholic newspaper in Rome, while 
there are halt a dozen organs that av 
more or less openly their hostility to the 
Cnaroh and the Holy See. Treating of 
Italian journalism the writer in the 
Civilta concludes : “ If Catholic jour 
nsliim is not developed, both in value 
and numbers, in such a way as to wrest 
from anti-clerical journalism the mon 
oply of public opinion, history will 
have to tell our grandchildren that 
in the twentieth century Italy was 
reduced so low as to become a mere tail- 
pie oe of Jacobin and decadent Franc®.

The article in the Civilta makes no 
reference to the influence of j jurna’lim 
upon Catholicism in English-speaking 
countries. The English press is almost 
unanimously anti-Catholic—of malice 
prepense ; the American press not un 
frequently shows a similar tendency— 
ma.uly through ignorance, and because 
its Catholic news from Europe comes to 
it mostly from tainted sources. In 
short, it may be affirmed that through
out the whole civilized world to-day 
the daily press which makes public 
opinion is useless, ween it is not openly 
ho»tile, to the Catholic religion. It 
would be absurd to put the blame of 
this on “ the Church,” but it would be 
Idle to deny that wealthy and lnflien- 
tial Catholics have not considered the 
matter sufficiently. It Is not neces
sary, perhaps it is not even possible, to 
have great Catholic dailies In the 
United States or in England, but even 
short of this i great deal slight be done 
to Inform the tone of the press In a 
Catholic sense. Whenever possible 
Were sheuld be me CrtbeMe share-

holders in great news papers, and In 
great nowa agencies. Catholic readers 
should make themselves felt whenever 
their favorite newspaper shows a tend 
ency to go wreng ; Catholic advertisers 
should have nothing to do with journals 
that are ill disposed to the Church. A 
great many other things might be done, 
but first of all the importance of the 
subject should be brought home to 
those who are able to influence the 
situation.

In past times everything that could 
intlaence the human mind was employed 
in the service of the Church and of re 
ligion—painting, sculpture, architec
ture, literature, poetry, philosophy ; 
even to-day we are making untold sacri 
flees to throw a religions influence 
around the eduction of the young. Is 
it not deplorable that we think so 
little of the perpetual, pervading, all 
embracing v fluence of the daily press. 
Louis Veuillot used to say : “If I knew 
that the world was to end to-morrow, I 
would think first ol all of getting out my 
ps per, with the certainty that this last 
effort would not be useless.”—Rome.

THE HINDOO MIND.
We have been asked by a subscriber 

whether it is true as one of our daily 
papers states that the highest order 
of human intellect is that possessed 
by the Hindoo. Really, now, we are 
not sufficiently acquainted with the 
Hindoo intellect to decide the matter, 
and we have serious doubts whether 
the writer who made the statement 
knows much about its truth or falsity.

During the last few years many 
supposedly learned Hindoos have come 
to tnis country and elicited tbe wonder 
and admiration of the devotees of 
mystery and all that passes for “occult 
science,” and “new thought.” The 
“mihatmus” were fakirs pure and 
simple, but they were more clever than 
those they deceived. A great deal of 
the nonsense that enters into tbe new 
re.igions that are springing up around 
us is of Hindoo origin. Theosophy is 
of Hindoo origin, and Madam Blavatsky 
tie cleverest fakir that lived in the 
last century learned much ol her clever
ness from Hindoo teachers. Eddyism 
and modern Spiritism have drawn upon 
the same sourc s for more or less of 
their religions ideas. Tnis, however, 
is no proof of the superiority of the 
Hindoo intellect. It only shows that 
11-ndoo fakirs are clever and American 
fakirs are not above learning from them.

There is, however, another side to 
the Hindoo • that Americans know 
little about. The fake “ mahatma ” no 
more represents Hindoo thought than 
do the silly ladies who take him up in 
this country and enthuse over his ut
terances— which neither he nor they 
understand—represent the highest type 
of American thought. Hindoo philoso
phy goes back for centuries beyond the 
Christian era. Bat it has undergone 
little change in all that time. Like 
the Hindoo religion it ceased to grow 
shortly alter its birth and to day it pre 
sente unenanged the thoughts of men 
who lived thirty centuries ago. The 
Hindoo ideal is ‘ Nirvana” or annihila 
tion.a condition to be reached through 
absolute inactivity. Hence the true 
Hindoo is essentially a dreamer—one 
given to philosophic speculation, if yon 
will, but it is philosophy hardly worthy 
of the name. The transmigration of 
souls and the consequent sacredness of 
all animals—for they may be tenanted 
by human souls—are some o? the absurd
ities that Hindoo dreamers fall into.

No doubt the Hindoo believes he has 
the most profound philosophy and 
the highest religion. Contrast its 
teachings with those of Christianity, 
measure the results achieved under 
its sway with those wrought under 
Christian philosophy and ideals, and 
we can best arrive at their worth. We 
would not be surprised to find a Hin 
doo claiming superiority for his phil
osophy and his intellect. But we are 
surprised that one who is supposed to 
know something of Christianity should 
make the claim for him. But one may 
expect surprises in these days when 
the novelty of an assertion is eonsidered 
of more importance than its truth.— 
True Voice.

convinced that socialism and Chris
tianity are mutually destructive.

“ Of the above-mentioned name*», 
Ernest Belfort Bax, who is the philo
sophic reatoner and exponent of social
ism, declares In * The Ethics of Social
ism,’ that * the association of Chris- 
ilanlsm with any form of socialism is a 
mystery, rivaling the mysterious com
bination of ethical and other contradic
tions in the Christian divinity himself.' 
I could quote worse from the other 
recognized authorities, but will agree 
that I have some real grounds for 
affirming that s xilalism is opposed 
essentially to Christianity.

“ With many things you plead for I 
am in complete sympathy— a living 
wagfq better a justing of the relations 
of labor to capital, > etter housing of 
tbe poor, old age |»ensions: Ate, ; but he 
is indeed a hinguiarly ' <.reen ’ social
ist who foolishly imagines such thing* 
to be socialism.

“One word to conclude. The ‘green* 
whose enthusiasm is greater than bis 
knowledge foolishly believes tha: social
ism considers ra.igion ‘ a private 
matter,' and that the ethics of social
ism and Christianity are identical. The 
real socialist knows nothing of such a 
definition. I am aware thst at the 
Socialist Congre»* at Erfurt in 1891, 
religion was declared to be a private 
affair. This is necessary tactics. An 
authoritative American socialist Jour
nal, the Comrade (New York, May, 
1903) stated ; ' Socialism needs no re
ligion to support It, and if it did it 
could not receive support from oat* 
worn dogmatic Christianity. When we 
have the courage to take hold of it, 
socialism will become for each of us a 
religion immeasurably grander and 
truer than what we call religion to
day.'

“ Many are led to the door of social
ism in the hope of finding that elixir to 
cure the sufferings of the race. It 
cannot succeed because it rests on a 
materialistic basis and ignores God in 
His own creation.”—New World.

SOCIALISM AND THE CHURCH.
We received a few days since a le:ter, 

the writer of wuich professed his in
ability to understand why socialism 
should be so repugnant to the Catholic 
Church. He advanced the time-worn 
platitude that socialism really deserved 
sympathy and support, inasmuch as its 
mission, like that of the Church, was 
amongst tbe poor and the lowly. A 
striking and a comprehensive answer to 
this question is quoted by one of our 
exchanges from the London Catholic 
Times. It is in the form of a letter 
wbieh an English priest wrote in an
swer to an invitation to attend a social
ist meeting on the occasion of an ad 
dress on “ A Churchman's Brief for 
Socialism,” delivered hy a local Pro
testent minister. The following ex 
oerpfcs will go far to show to certain 
“ liberal minded ” Catholics the Im
passible breach that separates revealed 
religion from the principles of social
ism :

“ Although I am altogether oppose# 
to socialism, I shall never knowingly 
try to gala & point at tbe expense of 
truth, by uttering tbe garbled nonsense 
and platitudes of some of your enemies. 
When I want a pair of boots I do not 
ask a baker to make them ; and when I 
want to know what Is socialism I look 
for it from recognised authorities. 
Marx, Aveliog, Lasalle, Engels, Morris, 
Hyndman, Bax, Herron, Wuhela Leib- 
knecht, Ferri, snd not your enemies. 
They are the recognized thinkers snd 
authoritative expeoente of socialism 
and Irai their morte I mi perfectly

CATHOLIC NOTES.

The convent of 8t. Anne and St. 
Remi, near Montreal, was completely 
destroyed by fire a few weeks ago. The 
loss is 150.000.

Francois Marie Benjamin Richard, 
Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, died in 
that city on Jan. 28 of congestion of 
the lungs, after a short illness. Cardi
nal Richar 1 was born at Nantes, March 
1, 1810, and he was made Cardinal in 
1880.

The venerable Archdeacon Jones, 
P* P.« Fethard, Conuty Tipperary, 
died in Dublin the other day, after a 
long and painf al illness. The Arch
deacon too* an active and practical 
part in the work of the National organ
ization. His sympathies were strong
ly with the Gaelic League movement.

Oj January 29, the pallium will be 
conferred npon the Most Rev. Arch
bishop O'Connell. The ceremony will 
be performed by Ills Euiiueuue Cardi
nal Gibbons, in the Boston Cathedral. 
Archbishop O Connell was an altar 
boy and was present when the pallium 
was conferred on the late Archbishop 
Williams, about thirty-three years ago.

Another remarkable cure is reported 
from Lourdes, tbe fnval’d being an 
American, Miss Daisy G renet of New 
York. For nine years Miss G renet has 
luff red from paralysis, the physicians 
pronouncing her case incurable. Re- 
c jntly she visited the shrine ol Lourdes, 
and in a letter to friends in New York, 
h- r father states that she was com
pletely cured.

Brother James of Mary (Peter Don
nelly), died at Utica last Thursday 
night._ He was born in 1829 at Carn
ally, Ireland, and became a Christian 
brother in 1863 at Montreal. Once he 
was director of St. Vincent Orphan 
Asylum in Baltimore and also sub- 
director ot the Catholic Protectory in 
New York. He founded St. Vincent 
Orphan Asylum in Utica in the early 
days of the Civil War.

One priest wai injured and another 
overcome by smoke in a fire which 
caused $ LO.UOO damage to St. Mary’s 
Cnurch at Kvanatuo, 111., on Jan. 19. 
Rev. Tuomaa Egan s hand was severely 
burned when he tried to remove a 
chalice from the altar. Rev. Patrick 
Hennessy was twice overcome while 
endeavoring to carry to safety vest
ments and other valuables. The fire 
started near the altar, supposedly 
from a candle.

It is announced that Rev. Father 
Maria Bernado of the Capuchin order, 
who Wri* sent by the Pope in July last 
to Addis A bed a with a decoration for 
King Menelik, is returning nere with an 
autograph letter from Menelix and two 
lions as a present for the Pontiff. 
Father Bernado will bring with him to 
Rome an Abyssinian Catholic priest 
who suffered persecutions aud imprison
ment at the hands of the Coptic priests 
and wlose liberation was secured 
through King Menelik.

Another of the missionary sons of St. 
Ignatius answered the last call, when 
the Rev. John B. Gaffney, S. J., de- 
parted this life at St.-Andrew-on-the 
Hudson, N. Y., Jan. 14, aged eighty- 
one years. Father Gaffney was bern 
in Ireland, but eame to this conn fay 
when quite young. For forty years he 
was engaged in missionary work in 
Maryland, where he built several 
churches and rode thousands of miles 
in the saddle to reach his scattered 
peop’e. He was the first Oathotie 
chaplain appointed to Randall's Island, 
after the passage of the Freedom et 
Worship Mil In Sew York State.
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NORA BRADÏ'S VOW.
BY MKH ANNA H. DORSEY.

CHAPTER III.
• Whit t Thundi ring 10 be heard, Old Land / 

Ho I bravely and boldly done ;
Now ! whore aro Lhy children gone ?
Ay. bhere, euppori her. ehe'e weuk ;
Bee, eee bow her cold limb» Hhake.
Let her lean on that runted brand 
They have trea ed thee 111 old dame,
And i-hou bluaheet. with rage and aham 1 
Thon'rt aetir — a fearful token 
That the o'erebrnng bow h nu broken, v

A. gleam oi sunshine thifc flickered 
through the dem-e foliage which 
shadowed the window, fell warm and 
golden over Mary Halioran’a lace, and 
awoke her from her deep but uneaey 
slumbers. Surprised to And that she 
had passed the night on her couch in
stead of the bed, a he could not at 
llrat, remember how it waa. She pa* 
aed her hand over her forehead, then 
glanced around the room with a wild 
sod frightened look ; and, when she 
found it empty, ehe flew toward the 
bed and tore ba^ k the curtains. Bnt 
ahe saw that It had been untouched, 
and a low cry of anguish escaped her 
lips. She tottered toward the bell- 
rope and pulled it, then fell h avily on 
the couch from which she had rlaen, 
her face as white as the t am brio pil
lows on which she leaned.

“ Did you ring, ma'am ?•• said Nora, 
coming in.

*4 Where la Mr. Halloran. Nora, ahe 
liked, as ralmly as ehe could.

“ It’s alt >gether uncertain, ma'am, if 
he ia not here Troth and I thought he waa 
anug in hia bed jet," replied Nora, en 
deavoring to conceal her own anxiety.

“ Mji husband la not here, Nora : 
he'e gone. Something dreadful has 
happened. 1 know and feel it. I have 
felt it go me kthese many days," ahe 
•aid, folding her long white hands to
gether, and rooking herself to and fro, 
while a torrent of tear* rolled over her 
cheeks.

41 Why, aurely, now, It’* nothing un
usual for a gintleraan to be out airly at 
this season of the year. I’ve hard 
him eay, God save him, that he'd ray- 
ther be out when the dew is on the 
fern-eaves and the birds whittling 
through the morning air, thaa to see 
the grandest show In the kingdom 
He'll be in presently, and have to 
wait for hia breakfast, if I don t be 
alirring.”

** Nora, Is Mr. Ilalloran'a horse in 
the stable ?" she asked.

41 And how should he be, surely, and 
Mister llalloran out on the hillside, or 
forninst there at Holy Croat, on his 
back ?" replied Nora, cheeringly.

44 There is# one thing will settle all 
this doubt. T dread the w >rst : and 
yet—my God !—it is necessary for me 
to know it. If they should be gone, 
how can I bear it ? Help me, () my 
Father I thou whose ears are are never 
closed to the plains of thy suffering 
ones ; endjw mo with strength and 
fortitude to bear the storms wnich are 
gathering about mv head.

Je»ue lover of my soul 
Let mo to thy r. fuge liy,

While the nearer waters roll. 
While the tempest's wrath id nigh.'

And oven then, while her troubled 
aoul poured out ita cry for aid. she felt 
calmer and stronger. An Almighty 
arm wa* about her, and would hear 
her up as the bitter fl mds ro led by 
now ; and in the sorrowful d*ys that 
were te come, He would be her solace 
and defense.

She went to an old oak cabinet, and 
turning the key, opened the door. 
One glance sufficed to show her that 
tne shelves were empty. * Yes, they 
are gone," she murmured ; “ gone."

14 And what, is it. Atairo Bhan as- 
there said Nora, who had come close 
to her and placed her strong arm ten 
d«rly and eurMuirgly argued her ^lon 
der, drooping form—41 what is it that's 
gone, my jiwel ?"

“ All gone ! Sword, spurs, the green 
uniform, epaulets, chipoaa, and all. 
Gone with my darling to the wild 
hill* of Tipperary, wuore the cruel 
hunters will snare and cage him —my 
eagle-heart, whose Arab fault is that 
it would be too near the sun. Oi I 
oh 1"

•And what ia this, suillish machree * 
stooping down to pick up a small 
twisted-note which had fallen nnper
ceived wh n the door was opened.

It looks like *hla own writing 
fcnrely.’

It U- it le !" cried Mr*. Halloran, 
running^ her eye rapidly over its con 
tents Tne blood mounted to her pale 
cheek*, and something like exaltation 
lit up her features, bnt faded rapidly 
and she leaned on Nora's faithful ho* 
om cold and shivering. 44 Let me lie 
down, Non dear, and read it to me I 
cannot see Very clearly. Perhaps I did 
not se» it right," she Mild, feobly.

" Sweet, wife * (Nora re*d,) “ f hav 
courage to die for my country, but not 
enough to «.ear youi tears and a 
mutual farewell. Bat cheer up. O ir 
separation will be abort. When we 
meet agiin, the old Sunbursts will 
wave its folds of green and gold over 
Ireland —the beacon of her freedom. 
She will lift np her bowed head and be 
a ration once more, and our children 
will be no lunger helots, hut freemen. 
Adieu, tay sweet wife. Ki<s the dear 
ones, and tell N ira I recommend ye all 
to her loving care."

" nd so she will lift up her head, al 
anna, cried Nora, in a transport, 4,if he's 
t»be the leader, and had a few Ilk» hi* 
seif to help, ft will be done ; an* the 
English with their red-coat sogers, and 
their black coat parsons, and their 
sneaking lithe-mo i, drivers, and the 
devil what be.-idc, will bo hunted t H 
our Irish acres in a jiffy, and lave our 
beautilnl country to shinejane, the 
rightiul owners, by troth."

\\ Nora I" said Mrs. Halloran.
haith, ma’am, and I can see 

» 'thing to be crying afther, at all. If 
I only knowed where to go and how to 
go, I d be ( ff on the wildest Kerry colt 
I could find to help, only in lespect ti 
yourself, suillish machree, I couldn’t 
lave you unprotected! But t ore is 
one shall go in my place, pleaie God, 
and that’» Dennis Byrne ; and if he's 
kilt, it'll be the best thing that could 
happen in such a cause. May God and 
the Blessed Virgin help the right ’’

11 Amen !" said Mrs. Halloran, In a 
low, fervent tone ; 44 we are in our 
rather s hand-. We are under the

protection of our blind snd dear 
Lady. We may suffer—oh, yes, that 
we must expect—but, In the end, peace 
sod rest must coee. Go down, dear 
Nora ; and the moment anything hap
pens, let me know."

" Yes," said Nora, pausing In the 
old oak panelled paseaze to shake her 
fist toward a closed door , 14 and if
you hadn't got what you did in good 
ume you'd be on hie track, cross bred 
mule thst you are ; but, thanks to the 
scalding tay that lathered your shins, 
it'll be some time before you can do 
any mischief, black Informer that you 
are." Thtn, as if relieved, she 
walked quietly and swiftly down to the 
kitchen to begin her usual day's labor, 
a Jabcr which her cheerful and faithful 
heart and industrious hands made so 
light that she not infrequently had 
mure time to herself than any other 
domestic at Glendariff.

No event of importance occurred 
that day. If a stranger had been pass 
log through the coantry.he would have 
liugered on the road to gaze down on 
the tranquil beauty ol Glendariff, and 
thought It must be the abode of hap
piness and contentment. He would 
have known that plenty tee and !rum 
those rolling land*, covered with a 
verdure and luxuriance of vegetation 
which Indicated the fertility of the 
soil, and those sunny slopes, rich in 
waving grain, which, as the wind-tide 
ebb*»*! and fl *w«d over it, swayed and 
undulated with a motion as graceful 
and harmonious as the ocean-billow 
when no storm is on it. In the dis- 
t*noe, through a nstart! viuts, his 
eye would have fallen on the gray 
rains ol Holy Cross, their desolate 
grandeur and beautilnl decay gilded 
by the sunbeam, while here and there, 
tnrough th * mossgro> n arches, the 
bright bine waters ol the Soire might 
be seen rippling on toward the sea, 
uttering the same mysterious numbers 
that i sang ol old, like Time, hymning 
the wrongs, the evils, and tne sins ol 
men as it rolls solemnly on toward 
eternity. And then he would have 
turned away from the view ol Glen 
djiriff—beautilnl in its antique style and 
picturesque site—from its abundance, 
irum its productive fields—to go past 
the abodes ^of poverty, which tie 
natural and rich resources of the land 
had no blessing for, and see men and 
women worn down with ineffectual 
labor, bowed and gloomy on the made 
quite returns it would afford them, or 
characterized by a levity and reckless
ness which, with the livery ol want 
that they were, preached bitter humi 
lies by les mockery.

As evtning wore on, Mrs Halloran's 
anxieties increased. Sue could think 
of but one thing, and that wa* the ap
proaching desperate struggle. The 
very indefinite knowledge she possessed 
heightened and augmented her terror. 
When ? where? what? ware the ques
tions that haaited her. Tne children 
shrunk back, rendered timid by her 
aliened and paleness, and Mrs. Shea re
tired angry and voluble from her be 
cause she did not open her lips when 
she went in to report%to her concern
ing the health oi Donald More.

41 An' it's in purgatory I've got be- 
foremy time," she complained to Nora, 
4* with that screeching, swearing pagan 
up stairs, that was so crazy to get out 
this morn' that he swears a big oath, 
and gives a lape, when down hs comes 
flat to the floor, laving me the immortal 
honor, sure, ol picking him up ; an 
troth if he does it ageu, honey, I'll get 
the pitchfork to toss him in. It w, s 
all through your bad doings, Njra 
Brady, and you ought to nurse him."

"Thank you, dear Mistress Shea; 
i don't look up to any such grandeur as 
to nurse such a great gentleman as 
Donald Dbn." said Nora, laiurhine', as 
Mrs. Shea 11 mnet-d out with a bowl of 
chocolate for the invalid.

That night Nora tat silent and sad 
by the fireside, her Angers busy shift
ing from one needle to the other the 
stitches of a stocking, her eye* fixed 
thoughtfully on the glowing turf, her 
lips silent. No sound was heard but 
the chirping ol a cricket in some warm 
corner. Ere long the silence was 
broken by the echo of heavy, slow foot
step*. She thought it might be Dennis 
Byrne, and tripped out on the lawn to 
meet him; but it was Father Mc
Carthy.

"God save us, your reverence," she 
said, kneeling lor his blessing, which 
he gave.

" And how is Mrs. Halloran, my 
child ?" he asked.

44 She's poorly enough, sir."
4t And Mr. Halloraa—where is ho ?"
1 We do not know exictlv, father : 

be left home m the night, and it’s much 
cvnVort she needs poor thing."

"Heaven help the poor child 1" 
said the priest, in a compassionate 
tone. 41 Where is she, Nora?"

"She's in the room, sir, Mr. Hal 
loran's book* and thing* is ia, where he 
used to read and write, your reverence. 
Snail I go and toll her ?"

No, no; it is not necessary," he 
replied, hurrying in with a heavy 
he*rt, lor Mary Halloran was the child 
of hi* only sister, and he loved her 
well.

Nora could not sit still or rest: so, 
throwing the stocking aside, ahe walked 
with a quick pace down to the lodge, 
once inhabited by a porter who kept 
the gate. But it was dismantled and 
almost ruined now, with Its low stone 
walls covered with ivy and creepers, 
and which John llalloran had allowed 
to stand, because it was picturesque 
feature at Glendariff. Sue went to the 
broken casement which looked out on 
the roar', and leaning her arm* on the 
low sill, stood watching for the black 
smith ol Kildare. She had not w»:tod 
long before he came.

4* N°ra asthore," he said, starting at 
the sound of her voice, 44 Is it waiting 
for mo that you are here ? It's no 
safe place fur one like you, dear."

" And why isn't lb a safe place, 
Dennis Byrne ?"

" Because the times is bad."
44 What is the matter with the times, 

sure? It seems to me the times is 
good enough ; and if men was as good 
as the times, we shouldn't have Eng
lish sogers poking their noses into 
everybody’s business and ki h and kin 
hounding each ulhei, soiling their own 
flesh and blood liko nagur slaves."

“ Whitt, Noes dear I It Isn’t ante to 
talk ont," ho replied, looking furtively 
shoot him, end speaking in s whisper. 
•' Is Mr. Halloran up yonder?"

44 Nj ; end that's what 1 wanted to 
•pake to yon about. Have yon heard 
any news to-day T—bnt come In ; it'll 
be safe altogether there," she said.

44 May be not," he replied ; 44 may
be not. Toere’e sogers larking about 
G Under iff They're watching for
Mister Halloran."

44 They'll have their watching for 
their trouble, then. He • not here, 
nor won't be again in a harry, accordin' 
to my Judgment. Bat I ve got some
thing to say, Danois, and I might a* 
well eay it flmt as last. It'e a dark 
day when it come to my heart, and a 
sorsbwfnl one when it comes out. But 
it's no use; may-be it'll bl w ov«r 
and may be it won’t : anyway, Gjd's 
will be done. We waa to be married 
in the spring coming. I have flity 
pound* and a cow to begin with. You 
have enough for a poor boy to sett!» 
with ; and I won't say I looked to the 
time with sorrow. I lovad to think ol 
being in my own cob, aid keeping it 
cheery and thrifty for you, avourneen 
and, troth, I had my own dream» ol 
happiness. But they’re over now. It 
cannot be—"

44 What’s that yon're saying, Nora 
Brady, after promising me these three 
years ?" exclaimed Danois Byrne, 
aghast.. 41 Don’t be trifling with a 
fellow in that way, Nora; j >ke with 
anything but that, and I’ll laugh with 
you—"

44 You h'ard every word I said, and 
I'm just as much in airnest, Dennis, as 
if it was my dying day. And you may 
give me np intir ly if yon like. I car 
very quick give yon back yonr love- 
tokens. But my mind's made up, and, 
what's more, I've taken a vow."

44 In the name of the Blessed Virgin, 
woman, what are you talking about?" 
he asked, half beside himself.

44 it’s aiay ei.ongh explaining what 1 
say," she said, laying her hand on his 
aionlder. •* You know, Dennis, as we 1 
a» I do, what s in the wind, and Mister 
Halloran's in it, where every true Irish 
man ought to be ; and, If he’s helped 
by them that have rayson enough to 
fight, it'll be a glorious day fur Gold 
Ireland. 1 know that, and want it too, 
if I am only a poor girl. But mind, 
Dennit, may be the rebellion will fail 
—God help them that’s risked all they 
have on the chance—and, if it doe*, 
I ve made a vow before heaven, on the 
cross, never to wed you if yon don't 
help them that’s willing to spill their 
blood for you, and if sorrow and dis
tress and penury come to Glendariff, 
never to marry until all is right again 
with them l love. If they suffer, I 
suffer ; if they wander, I wander. At d 
now be off with you ; for that is Nora 
Brady's Vow."

CHAPTER IV.
‘But alas for hie country !-ber pride ia gone 

by.
And^that spirit is broken which never would 

lhe ruin her children in secret mast sigh,
FurfendLrtiai0n lC l0Ve her’ and dt,a,h t0 de‘ 

Unpr z d are her sons, till they ve leaned to 
betray ;

UndHtioguidhed they live, if they ebamu not 
their Hired ;

And the torch tnat would light them through 
digni y a way

Mnsibj caught; from the pile where their 
country expiree,'1

Moore,

“ Nora Brady, you have done me a 
great wrong tins day," said D oris 
Bjrne, grasping her arm, as sue turned 
to leave him, wnile his heart swelled 
with indignation and griel. He had 
loved Nora long and faitblully ; eaily 
and iate had he toiled, that he might 
surround her with homely domestic corn
ions wheo she entered bis house as its 
mistress ; and now, when jest on the 
eve oi its realization ol nis bright 
h ipas, to be told that it could not he, ;o 
have all those Oeautdul dreams so 
rudely dashed ont—it was almost more 
than he could endure,

" N™. be a mm, Dennis darling," 
said Nora, wiping tne tears away from 
her lace, “ II 1 can bear it, you can, 
surely. I didn't say at all that 1 didn't 
love you, or that 1 was going to play a 
lalse game with you, mavourneen I 
only want yon to be patient, aud wait 
m.y.be a year, may oe longer, in re
spect to the great ttronble mat's come 
on tne two we love, and who has been 
the beet friends we ever had, and that 
needs our help as muth as we ever 
needed theirs ; that is, If things go 
wro g with them, that would lay down 
taeir lives to make ’em right."

“ 1 »«e no ray sou yet why we should 
u t marry. I love John Halloran—ay, 
the very sod his feet preeses—an' lor 
his sake I d give up everything but 
you, Nora ; but why we can't sarve 
him an' his as well when we re man an’ 
wile, as now, bate* me out intirely.’'

That's because you re a pitiogue, 
Dennis Byrne," said Nora, indignantly! 
"How do I know what s coming to 
pas» ? II poverty comes to Glendariff, 
or rayther if poverty chases them away 
Irorn oieudaiifl, I, for one, shouldn't 
like to hoard up the gold that I aimed 
In their service ; an who known but 
that 1 shall have to cross the sea ? 
Tnere'll be enough for Norah B-ady's 
hands to do, without having» master to 
the fore, to bid me here and ordher me 
there. And let this be the last ol it 
entirely : If you choose to wait tor me, 
wait ; if you don't—be off as fast your 
two legs can cirry you."

Dennis, the stout blacksmith of Kil 
dare, was silent for some time. He 
knew by Nora s manner that her reso
lution was taken and not to bo moved, 
and, although he felt angry enough at 
what he considered her unreas niable 
ness, the thought of giving her up was 
like death. Next to her bo l ived Junn 
Halloran. They had been playmates 
together ; indeed, the same b-oasis had 
suckled both In their iulaucy, lor 
By rue's mother had the nursing of the 
young heir of OlendariH until he was 
weaned, and the boys had grown up to
gether, every year strengthening the 
tie, which in Ireland is as strong as 
that of kindred, until manho id separ
ated them ; and each in his sphere re
tained the old love and the old inter 
eat, and found many opportunities of 
serving the other. The friendship of 
John Hal lor in had cheered aud bright
en- d the humble life of hia foster 
brother ; it had saved him Irom many

an extort loo snd much Injaetlee ; and 
the eenaelouaueee ol It gave eonlldenoe 
and energy to hia manhood, lor he knew 
that he was hi» earthly p ovideoee, and 
would never let harm, that money or 
InHaeoee eould avert, blight hia life. 
He thougnt ol all this now, and the 
merry «port» at “ long ago,"—d the 
day»" Ashing In the Snlre, their wild 
ndven area and long exoureio is to the 
Kerry Mountains, and the delieloue 
mitering among the old ruine of Holy 
Crue. He eould not but seive Joan 
H «Horan, now that dark days threat 
ened him. He felt ashamed ol hia 
momentary aeldehneae, and at last 
tnd—

“ Nora, mo seoet n-aaam us tip tu 
(•even times dearer than my soul) are 
you ; but let It be »e you say. You 
have tould me what you will do, but 
what I’m to do la what I doesn’t know 
I don't even know where Miather Hal
loran Is, God sate him. I neard rumors 
ol a rebellion, b t where it'e to break 
-mi It", more th m l can tell, an" I wish 
f did, lor bedad 1 I'd like to be In the 
th ck of It. Bat there’w one thlrg, a 
suiliish muhuil ague machree ’’ (llg it ol 
my ryes and heart) be said, brighten- 
lug up : •• he often tould me, If he got 
into throuble with the government, aa 
he said Irom a boy he alwaya intended 
aud waa hunted by the Saxon hounds, 
tbst I must teak him beyant the elonds 
—that l«, la a den ao high up on Billy- 
bo wry Mountain that the wild orsythurs 
hare never made their lair io It. And 
ao good, by, Nora : the moon's up, and 
I’ll ran down to Larry lttgan'a cabin 
an' hire the salt and wallet of the old 
baecuh man that's been siok In It theie 
two months, and be oil before day. One 
kiss, Nora darling."

*' Tne Blessed Mother of God have 
yon In her keeping, my cu n buy deelith 
said Nora, as she allowed him to take 
the farewell kiss he asked, while teere 
over flowed her eyes. “ Good by, 
Dunn la dear : warm will be the sheila 
reha wheo you come back. God's holy 
angels go with you. Bit wait one 
minute I I'd like to lorgitten the very 
thing shove «II that moat be thought 
of. Here—bide this about you some 
where : it's for Mister Halloran, If yon 
And him where yon're going to, and 
give it to him with Nora Brady's 
nnmble service and love, and tell bin 
to have no uneasiness In respect to M rs 
H-ill'lla-i and the childer, lor il I ever 
lave nr forsake them In the dark Hoar 
m*y God forsake me. Now hurry off, 
Dennis ; and dou’t fo-get the limp 
when you get the wallet across your 
s ou'ders."

*' I’ll engage you never ssw such 
limping dune alore, by s fellow win 
sound legs, * said D innis Byrne, laugh 
iog, as he deposited the little package 
she had given him, in the dep.hs of his 
breast pocket.

“ Now go or, and don't be afther 
looking back, alannn,t)t fear ol the 
black lack," saiu Nora, pusning him 
away.

I u ting a stout black thorn by the 
roauside, Dennis Byrne started on 
what might have been Oousidered a 
wlü.goose chas*, If the results ol h » 
journey had not prov-d that his in
stinct* cad guided him aright. Travel 
ing moat by night, and begging a sup 
aud morsel here and there on the road
side evading with success the parties 
ol English soldiers that dashed from 
time to time across his path, keeping 
his ears open when, two ur three times, 
he waa invited to spend the night by 
the tdrl Are of soma dospitable peas in:, 
and saying but little, be heard that a 
battle had been fought in Tipoerary, 
and that the patriotic baud wbo damn 
to strike for freedom and their native 
land had been defeated and routed. 
Not daring to ask a question (for he 
was among strangers), tue news quick 
cued his stops, and after many days' 
Wearisome travel he reached the chain 
of high hills which, lilting their sum
mits to 'the clouds, and broken 
into a thousand scenes ol the wildest 
grandeur, whose steep defiles and 
beetling cliffs were full of sublimity 
and magnificence, threw their broad 
shadows over the fruitful valleys of 
Monster. Following sometimes the 
steep and ragged balleagh, or forcing 
his way cautiously along the windings 
of a narrow woll track, he scaled oi e 
rocky height after another, deterred 
neither by their perils nor bleakness 
flora the aoooinpliahment of his laith- 
ful pnrp ise. Occasionally he : o n;ht 
the shatter of some sheeling perched 
h gh np among the cliffs, snd whose 
poverty - stricken inmates made him 
welcome to a meal of potatoes and 
milk, bnt cutild give him no informa
tion of what was passing below. Up in 
that wild region they heard bat litc e 
ol what was passing among their li flow- 
men ; nor cared they much, for in the 
sharp struggle for existence which foe 
evirmire aaodened their life, in the 
grasp and clutch lor the barest means 
io avert starvation and bitter want, 
they had no time to spare on the cun 
eerus ol others, or to waste in dreams 
which their lile-locg shadow had made 
idle and profltless to them. They bore 
witb sullen patience the evils ol their 
lot, and endured the sweat and labor 
entailed b, Adam to hia race, without, 
many, many times, th* reward of tr.e 
bread promised

It was late in the afternoon when 
Dennis Byrne, at the imminent peril 
ol life and Lab, reached the cave, high 
up on one ol the hlgheit peaks ol tue 
Bally dowry Mountains, which John 
Halloran himsclt had discovered vears 
ago. But It waa lonely. No living 
creature had disturbed tbe stones 
waioh tuny hid piled up at its entrance. 
And it wis now that the stoat heart ol 
the uiaeksmuhof Kildare failed him, and 
tne trunlessness ol his tots over
whelmed him ; and he sat down on a 
uoes-grown rook and wept like a enud. 
Believed by tills outburst ol tears, he 
sought a mote sheltered place, tor it 
was bitterly cold, and, taking a crust 
from hia wallet, moistened it witn 
whisky and ate it, alter which he 
cleared away the great atones one by 
one Irom the entrance of the cavo, and 
gathered trues aud dead fern to make 
himself a lair to sleep in that night. 
At length, his arrangements being 
completed, he threw himself down to 
rest, which he had never in his life of 
toll needed more than ;he did then. 
He oast his eyes abroad : the last 
gleam of sunlight hid fled away iike

gold-plemaged birds boas the M|s 
end peeks ol the neighboring moon- 
mine, and the grey mist like a silent 
flood hid risen from tbe valley, end 
enveloped him nntll he almost Imagined 
himself to be the lone Inhabitant of 
some desolate island. He loll awed by 
the deep uabroken silence eod dreary 
solitude of bis situation, and, drawing 
his well- voro rosary oot ol hie poeket, 
he knelt dowo and devoutly recited 
It, alter which he crept loto the 
osvern, aod was soon sleeping ealmly 
and heevlly.

He might have slept two or three 
hours, he eould not tell,—when he was 
suddenly awakened by aomethlog fall- 
ing heavily upon him. Starting op 
with a wild ory, he grappled with the 
introder, who was a man, and who 
seemed powerful enough in frame, but 
irom some cause or other feeble and 
helpless.

"Who are yon at alii" erled Dennis, 
while a cold moisture started to his 
lips. “If you’re a friend, spake ; if 
you're a foe, bedad, It'll not be long 
before you find your broken bones Io 
the glen below I" Bat a stiflid groan 
was bis only response : then there «as 
a dead silence, sod the man lay limp 
and heavy on hia arm, and his low 
qnick breathing gradually ce tied.

''Christ defend us 1 the poor soul la 
-lead ; and I'd raythtr It ud be n wild 
woll than a dead man, to spend tne 
nignl with.'' •sfllann-d Dtnnie, while 
the cold drops roiled over bis face; but 
now a taint moan reassured him, and 
be dragged the stranger oat into the 
void, keen sir. A dark cloud which 
had obscured the moan sailed slowly 
away, and her clear, bright rays fell 
lull on tne white, upturned face ..hiob 
Dennis Byrne supported on his should 
or. He looked duwn on It 1er an in 
•tant In wild amaze ; he pushed back 
the matted hair Irom the bold fare 
head, and exclaimed,—

“Holy St. Patrick I bat It'e him 
hlssell !" Then he laid the head ol 
John Halloran down on a rude pillow 
which he made of hii elo k, moving it 
as gently snd a» tenderly with hie 
great rough hand» and awkward limbs 
as if he had been tending an Infant, 
and gut out his fltek and poured a few 
drops of potheen between the lips of 
tne exhansced man, and unbnckled hia 
• took : all of wbijh seemed to revive 
him. Soon he opened his eyes and 
looked around him, then into the face 
of Byrne, whom he recognized at once, 
and grasped hie baud.

“True—true ; faithful to the last,"' 
he said in a faint voice. ‘ How are 
they at Qleodarifl ?"

"Well and safe, yonr honor ; but 
what s this — aud this ? Whit's the 
throuble, sir ?" said Dennis, pointing 
to some blick stains on Mr. Halloran s 
shirt-bosom.

‘ I was wounded, Demis : not badly. 
Loss of bioo I, though, has weakened 
me. I wish I might have died ; lor to 
survive the ruin of ail I planned aod 
hoped for, ia more than I can bear. 
All is lost. At Billingarry a few des 
perace hearts periled their all in the 
chance* of battle. They expected aid 
Irom dastarda who promised but (ailed 
to come to their tuioor. Ol these 
noble and glorious meu, some are our 
f* es, and will meet the doom of felons; 
otters, like myself, are hiding until 
the h„ur arrives far ns to fly into an 
eilie of poverty and obscurity."

“But surely your honor will return 
t> Glendariff ? Sure, sir, Mrs. Halloi- 
an's crazy with sorrow in re,,pect to 
yon, and Nora’s put mi off intirely," 
said D *nnis, scarcely comprehending 
all his meaning.

"1 fear I shall never see Glendariff 
again. I mast fly to France or 
America : not to shun death or danger, 
bit ignominy. I shaii And means tc 
«end lor my family. Of coarse they 
will be stripped of everything. On, my 
God ! my poor Mary and the li.tle 
ones 1 But, Dennis, yon mast go back, 
man ; yoa must hasten back and stand 
by them all. f charge you to protect 
th-oi nntll I can bting them to me, 
wherever I may go."

I think it 'ud be better intirely to 
stand by yonr honor's self," said 
Byrne, while his broad chest heaved 
with emo'ion.

"That cannot be, my friend. 1 know 
your faithfulness ; and, in leaving yon 
with th se who are dearer to me thin 
life, I shall feel that they have not only 
a friend, bat a protector," said John 
Halloran.

"" I will stay ; I will do anything 
your honor wishes ; an" it’s little I'm 
able to do, but I'll endeavor to da it 
right. Bat let it all alone now, sir, 
and go to sleep. When the sun rises I 
will call you. There's a snug bed of 
heather within onr old nest, and your 
honor can make yourself alsy in reap ct 
to any one's cornin', eeein that I'm 
gain’ to watch till morn."

Heart broken, and enfeebled by loss 
of blood, John Halloran, thankful for 
an hour's rep jae, crept into the cave, 
aidwasston aileep. The next morn
ing he aw ike refreshed and strength
ened. Danois had kindled a Are ol 
fagots In a sheltered corner, and made 
such preparations as his wallet afforded, 
for breakfast.

" What is that you have on Dennis ? 
I think it will help me in my escape to 
the coast—that beggar’s gown and bag. 
Can yon spare it ?"

“ Your honor'*welcome to it Iutire'.y, 
only it 'ud be a disgrace to see such
like rags on your shoulders, sir. And it's 
a narrow chance I'm afeared your 
honor'll have, for the whole country's 
swarming with red-coats," said Dennis

" I have triends a little lower down 
ou the mountain. That wiid son of old 
Sheehan's, whose life I saved some 
years ago, is at home. I saw him yes 
terday, aod he has promised to get me 
off as soon as his vessel drops do »n 
from the north."

“ An' hn's engaged in the frao trade,
sir, is he ?"

" Yes. He's a smuggler," said John 
Halloran.

“ Here's good luck to him, then, 
aud to all that's up for their rights," 
said Byrne, " and may he get yonr 
honor safe away till the outcry ia 
over."

' I'll trust him. I ah mid not have 
choaen him ; but I trust him," waa the 
short response.

le joer honor going"AM l
to?"

“ I seareely know. I wish to go to 
Ansertoe ; bee they shell know at home 
whether H be In Freooe or the United 
States. I se without e shilling ; d 
clrcumstanoee most guide me. I lrn 
like a piece ol drift-wood, and God 
alone knows where or how I mav stranded." 1

“ Yoor honor'll perdon me, an’ poor 
Nora too," said Dennis, lombllng in hn 
pocket, •• but ehe sent this to y,,ur 
honor, with her bnmble service snd love 
end hopes it may help you, sir."

“And what to It?" said John 
Halloran, holding the little packs ks 
neatly sewed up In brown silk in hie 
hsnd, and taming It over and over witn 
a troubled curiosity. Then he cpe-»e<f 
It, aud found, neatly folded withlr 
flity pounds In notes and gold. 11 j 
cannot take it l" he txilalmed, whit» 
teer» gashed from his eyes.

“ And surely it 'ad break poor Nora's 
heart to think yon scorned it, sir. She 
has -io use lor It surely, for we're not 
thinking ol ourse I vet nntll the dark 
days are gone by, an' troth she know» 
it'» eater in yoor honor's hands than ic 
her own. Anyway, I'll lave it here 
sir, if yon won't take it ; for I wouldn't 
dare show my face at Glendariff n f 
fetched It batk. Why, It 'ud never do 
your Honor.'*

“ Oh, Heaven 1 Weil," said Mr. 
Halloran, with deep emotion, '• tell 
Nora l thank her for her loan. I won t 
think not that I can return It to cer, 
one of these days, tenfold. Bnt it is 
time for us to part, Dennis. Yon must 
hasten back with my sore heart s he*t 
love to them all. P a kiss on Grace's 
little head for me, and tell Desmond to 
œ a man and take care of hi» mother 
and stoter. Perhaps even now my poor 
Mary has heard that 1 am kil ed or 
taken, and the shock baa broken ner 
heart. Bat yoa mast get there as u»t 
aa yoa can, and tell them I am safe snd 
wall ; and give this to my wife," ta d 
John Halloran, severing one i! tne 
thick brown curls from his lorehtsd 
with his knife. “ Give my lave, too, 
to Nora, and tell her to stay by them — 
that It comfort» me to know she is 
there."

1

" Bit the gown an' wallet, your 
honor ?" said Dennis, in a choking
voice, while he pretended to undo the 
fastenings of his beggar garb to hide 
his teirg.

“ No ; I do not need it. I fear it I» 
a disguise I could not counterfeit w I!. 
Good-by, faithful Iriend. 1 hoped a [< w 
diys ago that w* should deliver ton 
and your brethren from the yoke which 
bind* ye ; but all hope is wrecked. Ob, 
God 1 O my country I when thy own 
sou* forsake thee, and turn their eves 
Coldly on thy misery, what is left but 
deipiir ? Oj, recreants to all sacred 
rights I Ud, helots, who wear your 
chains in inglorious rest, would that I 
could rouse you i would that I eon.d 
kindle tne flame In your cold hearts 
that is consuming mine, that the death- 
blow might be given to tho foe and the 
oppressor 1 Bnt it is vain : my wishes 
—my Wild hopes—my prayera-all are 
vain. Farewell, my Iriend."

Dennis Byrne wrung the offered hand 
of the broken-hearted man. Awed by 
the oatbnrst of his grief, he could not 
speak, but turned and walked swiltly 
away, to carry the poor comfort his 
tidings would afford to the lonely sed 
sorruwful hearts at Glendariff.

IO BE COSUM'tU.

ROSEMARY FOR RKMtMBRASCh.
I remember once telling her I would 

swim tne Hellespont lor her sake; also 
that 1 would rescue her from the mouth 
oi Vesuvius in eruption. If I den t 
mistake, 1 think 1 told her I would 
allow wild iious to tear me i ill a iruill 
limb ere one tinge oi annoyance would 
cross her dear lace. All for her sake ! 
T at was in the happy courting days, 
and ahe, dear girl, only smiled at it 
ail and said, "‘Charlie, dear, you're too 
proiuae i"

Bless her i bless ber I bless her I 
And here l am, at 2 a. in., pacing the 
cold linoleum ; my leet bare ; there's a 
tack somewhere, and It has caught me 
neatly. I should howi or give vent to 
strong language, but in my arms ii 
little Golly, otherwise Elinor, a wee 
bundle of femininity ; the compressed 
ejs.nte ol joys, hopes, fears, ai-xietiee 
and the whole gamut of the emotions.

Golly is teething She knows there's 
some hiog wrong. 1 know it. She ia howl
ing and has been for the past hour. I am 
tired, and can't help wondering il 
Napoleon ever felt like this on the eve 
of his great battles. Up and down, 
down aud np 1 I rather tanoy I must 
have walked about a hundred miles, 
and Phyllis is sleeping so soundly.

" Do, Golly, have a sleep for a few 
minâtes," I say to the poor kiddie, 
'" come, now, there’s a dear I” My 
tone is soothing, persuasive, vent e, 
alluring. In reply, (lolly raises one 
little fist, and, catching hold of my 
mustache, pulls it flercely. How I 
didn’t diop her on the floor is a mys
tery 1 I sit at the end ol the bed to 
rost for a moment. Has Golly dis
covered the secret of perpetual motion, 
I wonder ? or, am 1 to beooma like 
that individual, “ doomed for a certain 
term to walk the night."

Suddenly Golly s head dtoops ; the 
crying ceases ; the breathing comes 
slowly ; she * asleep

Four little kid, how she has suffered! 
What a brute 1 have been to utter a 
word of complaint, when I ought to 
know that children’s ailments are tor
turing and severe ! 1 take her little 
pink hand and kiss the little Angers. I 
stroke the little flatly curls, golden, 
beautiful, pure gold, »nd look at the 
little cyelashe* bedewed with tears.

^ " Little Golly," I whisper to her, 
*‘ sleep on, dear ; daddy will take care 
of youi"

And here I am, very much In negli
gee ; cold, tired, and, shall I confess 
ic ? in bad temper.

lhe little clock on the mar,tiepinto 
ticks softly ; tile hand points to three. 
And for the llte ol me I can’t prevent 
my thoughts goiog back to my baonolor 
days auu thinking of many a little 
jovial evening at a club where a small 
circle of musical enthusiasts would 
“ "teal a lew hours from the night," 
aud stretch the time with sung a nd 
story until often tbe approach ol dawn
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•warned as that It was eertaloly time 
for all respectable people to be at home.

Ah I but that was before Phyllis 
came on the scene. She, whose dainty 
little wsys took my heart captive ; 
whose sense ol homor wss delightful, 
whose love of music was only exceeded 
by my enthoslaun, and whose woman 
lines» and girlishness were altogether 
bewildering and fascinating.

And how I wondered whether l should 
speak to her, and tell her I loved her ? 
I bad nothing to offer her ; what was 
enough lor one was certainly not able 
to go round for two. My stock of hops 
was enormous, but the world Is essen 
tlally practical and Phyllis was praoti 
cal, :too, though adorably poetic and 
musical.

Her brother and I were great friends, 
and many times I found myself welcomed 
at their little home, and ronnd my 
heart gradually becoming more and 
more engaged, as I saw her in her home 
tile, sweet, simple, charming, an 
affected.

The struggle was a fierce one. Pru 
deuce said 4* Poll back, don’t be a 
fool the voice of the world rang in 
my ears : •’ You've no right to ask her 
to engage herself. Coward 1 pass out 
of her life, and lose yourself l” And 
44 Let Phyllis decide. It is for her
e/v .pCSlt,

My heart won the day. I am looking 
at Golly now ; her curls, her chubby 
fingers, her pink cheeks, her perfeo
mouth.

And again the picture of the old 
bachelor haunt comes before me. There 
is Sludgers at the card table ; how he 
sneered wh<n I told him it was the 
parting of the ways ; that I was em
barking on a new life. Dodson, hand
some, dashing, but cynical ; what hor
rible views he held on life I Ascner, 
doubting, combative, pugnacious ; why 
I wonder now, how I ever came to 
chnm with such a lot. Bat there was 
one—Darnell ; he to whom my heart 
warmed from the very first moment ; 
musical, literary, poetical, humorous, 
dramatic ; what friends we became and 
bow he wrong my hands when I told 
him I was getting married 1 41 The
best of good wishes to you both,” he 
•aid I understo d.

I am thinking of it all now, whilst 
poor little Golly lies asleep in my arms. 
The words Phyllis spoke, 44 Sur»*, dear, 
I'm nothing greater in this world than 
yourself, it it oomes bo that ; I don't 
want a fortune. We love each other 
and that will be a great help to ns.”

That love was a great help ; it meant 
everything. Phyllis was so good and 
snch a housekeeper, and what a knack 
she had of making the house pretty, 
and turning every little corner to ad
vantage She brought the sunshine 
with her into that little house; it was 
very tiny, but Phyllis said we'd make 
it so happy that no millionaire's palace 
would be equal to It. God bless h-r. 
She did her share. How I looked for
ward to the evening, returning from 
the city ; there was the piano opt-n 
alter tea, and Phyllis was singing and 
playing all the mn#ic she knew I loved.

Happy ! The thoughts of the bache 
lor days and the bachelor club van
ished; where Phyllis was, happiness 
existed as it had never been before.

The clock is ticking softly. Four 
o’clock 1 I put Golly v ry gently by 
Phyllis' side. How sweet they look, 
mother and daughter ! How I wonder ! 
and can only wonder ! Phyllis so gen 
tie, true, faithful, uncomplaining. Her 
hand I place gently round Goliy’s neck; 
that hand with the little rings ; tokens 
of affection and plighted troth.

The little engagement ring ! How I 
smile when I think of the superb gifts 
oi millionaires ; this little ring, so poor, 
so unworthy of the sweet hand that was 
to wear it 1 How poor it was, and yet 
to buy it, to show the dear girl that 
my affection was real and honorable, 
what stinting, what husbanding of 
resource»!

How happy, how proud she looked 
when 1 placed it on her finger! That 
was nearly seven years ago ; our en 
gagement was to be a long one ; for 
the means were not forthcoming, all at 
once, to enable us to get married.

I have put the clothes round them 
comfortably, kissed them both, and 
taking the lamp go down stairs to the 
little parlor, I am going to have a 
smoke for a lew minutes.

The bad temper was gone I What 
a selfish wretch to think of myself, 
when she, the dearest creature who 
had ever come Into a man's life to 
make him happy, hid sacrificed herself 
for my sake. Given up, perhaps, 
better pr specie, lor a tidy home ; so 
small, but yet, made by her so happy.

So happy ! And then the coming of 
Golly | Golly with her blue eyes, 
those wonderml depths that seemed to 
reflect the mysteries of eternity ; her 
lovely carls; her pink fingers aad toes. 
Ahl If Golly only knew 1 My Phyllis 
was very nearly leaving me ! What an 
anxious time it was I How my heart 
nearly cea*ed beating at the doctor’s 
grave face that seemed to prepare me 
for the vorst I

How pale my darling was 1 Would 
the roses ever return to those wan 
cheeks ? Would those eyes greet me 
again with their wonted brilliancy?

8he mustn't die! Dear God 1 Phyl- 
Ik mustn’n leave me, after all the hap 
piness she has brought ii to my life !

And the good God heard my prayer, 
iho anxious time passed ; the crisis 
was over ; Phyllis was herself again, 
and soon able to come out in the little 
garden whilst I worked at the roses to 
prepare lor the golden summer

1 he house is very quiet now. I have 
° >eued the window ; the firnc glimpse 
0 the morning aaa comes into the
room.

On the table i§ the Noah’s Ark with 
which Gully had been playing last 
”‘8ht, the little figures tossed here and 
îher®ï he|,e Mrs Noah; there, a ha- 
»mb, for Golly has acquired a whim- 

fat fancy of making lucongrous 
groupa. And in the little corner, the 
mtie piano. I seem to see Phyllis 

ated, whilst she turns to me and asks 
wbBt t would like her to play ?

What a sympathetic heart, and mar- 
1 ^Pooslve temperament 1 If 
■ w*oted my favorite 4‘ Tannhauser”— 
suT ! *e?med “e the tremendous 
the an8®le and demons fortoe immortal soul; if I were In a
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lighter vein, then Schubert or Mendels
sohn delignted me, and If, on an "off 
night” I wauled something very simple, 
very homely, and shall 1 say it ? some- 
Obiug very “ caoohlng ” why then 
there was 44 My Irish Molly ” or “The 
Little Wooden Hut,” or one of the 
myriads ol tunes which seem to haunt 
the memory.

And over the piano are some photo
graphs ol Phyllis at different times ; 
a sweet girl wttu long plaits ; then a 
little later, with her hair up—that 
wonderful day when a girl thinks the 
whole world is looking .at her ; and 
thtn as I know her so well, my Phyl
lis !

And I sit opposite the piano, so that 
I can gaze un her plotnre, and my 
thoughts go back with pity to the 
lellows at the olno, wno have missed 
all this happiness and who are still 
wearing out their lives atd irit lug 
away the giorions years of existence.

Tha sun is now orillUot ; it lights 
up the whole room. I am not In the 
mood of turning in, so 1 g > out to tne 
garden and start working at my be
loved flowers.

Our garden—I say ours, for Phyllis 
has her share in this lovely work— 
Isn't very ambitious, but 1 pride my
self that it has been laid out to ad- 
vauUge ; roses, creepers and a little 
plot tnao i- a periect bit cl Nature; 
lor this i# Golly » special corner, aud 
she has brought her Nosh Ark and 
sometimes her box of soldiers, soma 
times her little kitten with hie pink 
rineon aud tiny bell and played fcabout 
lor hums together.

Our garden I Phyllis has worked 
hero, too, and I wouldn't be surprised, 
if the flowers were jealous ol her’ 
sometimes; ahl bat she is .gentle, 
sweet, true and lalthiul.

And I wonder to myself, new what 
she could have seen in me bo win toe 
love Oi that beautiful heart.

Still, I am anxious. She has not 
been so well ; the anxiety, sometimes 
tne worry over money matters has 
weighed, 1 fear, heavily. I should love 
to take away to the country for a 
month ; shat up our hand ox ; get into 
tne midst oi a rich, smiling landscapes; 
settle in a dear old tarm nouse, where 
we should be miles from anywhere ; 
surrounded dy glorious flowers, deho 
ions hawtnorn, luohsias, lilac; with the 
cows grazing meditatively ; aud Golly 
snonld scamper all day in the brilliant 
suushine, amidst the daisies, the 
ontteieups, watching the butterflies, 
listening to the drowsy hum oi 
the bees, and then rushing to her 
mother s arms to rest after tne tremend
ous activity of the morning.

And—happy thought 1 — I would get 
down the little piano for the month, 
and Pay Ilia should play, as in the 
happy days oi yore until twilieht deep
ened into the evening shadows, and 
our though:» would go back to the 
nappy incidents of those most happy 
days.

And my Phyllis would wear the 
roses In her cheeks again, and her 
eyes would regain their lovely soft
ness, and G jlly would become so 
strong 1

Seven o'clock I I must come down 
from the clouds ; the world has to be 
thought of. I must face the day. 8o 

go upstairs to 44brush up,” whilst 
the maid, who is accustomed to my 
early hours, prepares the breakfast.

Before descending, I look again at 
Phyllis and Golly. Still sleeping 1 I 
sit by their sides for a moment. Dear, 
dear Phyllis ! sweetheart, wife, mother! 
Oh, it's all too wonderful to dwell on I

Golly, lovely now, in all the swe 
ïiüCvüauLousüess aud innocence oi 
babyhood. She will be growing up 
presently, to be, I hope, such a joy and 
oomlort to that mother who idolise* 
her with an idolatry that only mothers 
know of—and yet not idolatry, for h h 
not that God, from Whose hands these 
little people have come, over and over 
again spoken of His love for little 
children ?

I am well through my breakfast ; the 
window is open ; the birds are singing 
in the trees ; the sun bathes the room 
in a flood of golden light ; the flowers 
exhale delicious perfume : It is good 
to be alive at all, leaving aside every 
thought of wealth, position, luxury, 
friendship, love — my thoughts are 
broken by the sound cf the postman’s 
knock ; the maid answers the door ; 
there is a slight delay, and presently 
she enters with a green slip of paper 
“A registered letter for you sir.”

I sign the slip, and she hands me a 
letter with the Transvaal postmark.

For a few minutes I turn the enve
lope over and over in my hand. The 
handwriting is unfamiliar, and the let 
ter is addressed to my old bachelor 
quarters.

won’t opon It for a few moments. 
Who do I know in South vfrioa ? 
Several of my chums have gone to 
America, Australia, but—South Africa

I put the letter aside for a moment, 
finished my breakfast, and then feeling 
at peace with myself and the whole 
world, light my pipe and sit at the 
window. The letter ? Why, I am for 
getting that a registered letter is at. 
my elbow. I have no rich uncle, and 
my expectations are certainly far from 
great.

Sj, here goes. I cut the envelope, 
and a letter written in a clear, bold 
hand meets my view. Something else, 

cheque for—Good God ! I'm not 
dreaming 1 This is not the first of 
April I I am sitting at the window ; 
there Is the garden, there is the piano, 
there Golly’» toys ; shall I iush up and 
call Pnjllis or roar at the top of my 
voice or throw the furniture about In 
the wildness of my excitement ?

Let me read
*• Dear old chap—” Who in Sooth 

Africa knows me so familiarly ? I turn 
to the tnd of the letter—” Your old 
ohom Harry Ferrars.”

Harry Ferrars I How wonderful, and 
I had nearly forgotten him, he had so 
long passed out of my life. We had 
been such friends, and then one floe 
day he went away ; never wrote, and 
so I imagined that he must be dead, or 
that, like so many others, he must have 
forgotten me completely.

Harry Ferrars 1 Let ne hear what 
he has to say.

Dear old chap—Of course by this 
time yen’ll hare forgotten me tee-

totally. I deserve your forgetfolneee, 
for I have been an ungrateful wretch, 
but believe me, though I have ex per 
lenced every phase of sadness and 
suffering, since last I saw you, now, I 
think, almost ten years ago, I have 
never ceased to think of your kindness 
In helping me at a time when I was in 
a terrible corner. Perhaps you've 
forgotten the eironrostanoes, I don't, 
for they are branded into my memory.

“ 1 was in a tight corner ; tight, ter
rible. I wanted money to help me, not 
much, but I did not know to whom to 
turn for assistance. My father would 
have shown me the door if he thought 
I was so strapped np. Drink had nothing 
to do wi h it, and somehow I thought 
of you, who though my senior, had been 
my kindest and truest Iriend.

“ Shall I forget your action ? Yon 
told me yon had a little cash lying by, 
doing no good, and iffered it to me, 
tell lug we to repay it when I was in a 
position to do t»o. Dear old chap, yon 
didn't tell me, bat I knew you had 
drawn on your resources to provide me 
with the means of getting out of my 
difficulty.

44 Somehow, the guv'nor heard of my 
trouble ; we bad a tremendous row, 
and I left the old home, joined some 
fellows who were making for South 
Africa, and commenced anew life on the 
veldt and on the ranches. What a 
dog's life I had—banger, thirst, sfcarv- 
at on, rags ; and all the time there 
was one tbooght before my mind—the 
generous fellow at home who had lent 
me the money and the horrible thought 
that I had sunk in ,yonr estimation lor 
not repaying what I had .asked you to 
consider as a loan.

44 I shall not weary you with details 
of what seemed to me to be a God-for 
saken existence : no home, no friends ; 
a wanderer whom no one knew or cared 
for. Then, I ;made a last effort All 
the time I had shnnned drink, and all 
the rackety crowds. I went farther in
land ; a stroke of look put a few 
pounds in my way. I got a small 
patch of ground a*>d set to work when 
— God Almighty, what saved me from 
losing my reason I I struck gold— 
think of it—gold enough to make me 
rich beyond the dreams of avarice I

44 When I recovered from my delir
ium, my thoughts flashed home to those 
whom I had left ; the old people ; how 
I could repay them for all the trouble 
I bad caused them ; and then a friend, 
a true, staunch iriend—you, dear nl<1 
chap—who had in your pof>sn»Mion an 
I. O. U from a worthier M’.npegrao»-.
I want to redeem that I. O U —1 want 
to redeem my own character, f want 
yon to forget my seeming mgratit de ; 
my apparent interest at, say 100 per 
cent for ten years. It works out at 
about the figure for which I enclose 
cheque lor my devoted friend.

44 Here I am, in a„ way, as rich as 
Croesus, a stranger in a strange 
country, and my heart thirsts for a 
sight of the old bom) and the old 
faces. I suppose yon are married, old 
chap ; if so. I wish yon have all the 
happiness that life can give you. 
There was a sweet girl I knew, bifore 
I left ; I think she cared for me, but I 
was poor and proud, so I never spoke 
of love bo her.

" This story of my wealth is a great 
secret, and I trust you to keep it so.
I shall be in Pretoria in two weeks ; 
address reply to Postoffice, with all 
ne *s that you know will interest me. 
lo two months, please God, l shall 
leave for home, and then 1 shall seek 
out that dear, sweet girl, and If she 
cared for me when I was poor, l shall 
still be a poor man. and find if she can 
give me a place in her heart, If ghe 
can, how I shall repay her love ?

“Best regard*, old fellow,
4 Ever sincerely, 

“Harry Ferrars.”
The pet robin had oume through the 

window, and was hopping about the 
table picking up the crumbs.

I hadn’t baen dozing after my morn- 
it g pipe ; I had not fallen asleep last 
evening, and remained in the chair all 
night, and now awoke up with strange 
dreams ?

The open letter ; the foreign post
mark : “Paj Charles Parker, Esq., or 
order, one thousand pounds I” Alad
din and the wondertoi lamp, and all 
the fairy stories vanish *t or e moment.

Thtn-Phyllis and Golly ! Now, I 
could put all my scheme» and thoughts 
into execution. Dear wi'e and sweet
heart, your patience, your nnoomplair- 
iog, your generous sacrifice, y >ur de- 
votion, your love shall ba repaid with 
generous interest.

That little farm house 1 Before the 
week Is over, she shall be there with 
Golly. Already it appears beio^e my 
view. The simple thatch roof : the 
trees forming a natural bower ; the 
well trimmed hedges ; the beehives ; 
the little flover garden ; and then 
away the glorious ocean.

And then my Phyllis will regain her 
health; surrounded by the roses and 
the dear wild flowers ; and Golly will 
play all day with the dog and the cat 
and the kittens.

And the piano. Phyllis shall play 
in the evening time all the sweet songs 
hhe sings with such art and taste.

Happy ; We are going to be hap
pier than princes.

I go upstairs with a bun ‘h of flowers 
to place on the table bt side Phyllis

Neither she nor Golly ha* yet wm-d 
I stand at the side of th<» n« d and 
place the flowers near them. 1 can t 
wake them, they look so beautiful in 
that perfect unconsciousness. I will 
not wake them. I take the letter and 
writing across the envelope the words 
‘‘To {my darling,” place It in Phyllis’s 
hand ; and placing the hand around 
little Golly'» neck, kies th« d»-ar lips.
I look at each once more Phn 
of the good, the pure, the mno'eot I

I go to the door, bat return to take 
another look at th<»*« dear ore»'are.. 
Pnyllis and Golly 1 O ire more I 
them and then leave tne ilctle boa.e ><» 
start for the City and the batfe of 
life.—Stephanie de Malst-e in Tne 
Irish Monthly.

This Is the sort of faiti the world 
needs — the faith that endures beyond 
the ordinary limits of everyday belief. 
The faith that 1» held not because it 
may be ol good use in ti ne ol need, 
but because it la intrenched in the 
right and opposed to the wrong.

A MISCHIEVOUS DABBLER IN THB 
THEOLOGY.

DK. BOK OK THK LADIKS HJ.MK 
JOURNAL.

Each New Year we are in the habit 
of making an inventory of oar merchan
dise on hand, of last year's profit or 
losses, of oar family happiness, ol our 
conscience and its operations and mani
festations, of our enjoyments and be
reavements. Humanity makes an in
ventory of its progress ; each nation 
does in particular and humanity In 
general. The great progress in every 
department in life is made by special
ists in the various silences and indus
tries except in j jornalism. The modern 
journalist is a walking encyclopaedia. 
He is ever ready to dl cuss the most 
vital question of the day, he acts as if 
he were a trained metaphysician, a di, 
ci; lined philo*opher, an erudite bistor 
ian and an equipped theologian. We 
are used to It and are undisturbed. 
Tn re is so much good in the modern 
free press that we are willing to over
look the defects. But when a journal 
mn hly devoted to explain the Fluffy 
Ku Has and tne preparations of farina 
pudding enters Into t leologloal or dog- 
mat,c exposition altogether uncalled for 
and that in an offensive manner, it is 
time that exhausted patience strikes 
back at the exhauster.

The Ladies' Hume Journal for the 
mouth of December in a Christmas 
editorial evidently dictated by the 
le a i ned Bok while devouring a ham 
sandwich at noon, loosely written, fall 
ol glaring mistakes, attempts to settle 
in a most dogmatic manner the burning 
question ol Che Virgin Birth of Christ 
as an introduction to : 44 What Dolly 
Found in London,” “Christmas Aprons 
and Pinafores,” 46 Pretty Girls' Q tes
tions, ’ 44 Unmnal Christmas Dell 
cacios,” Grandmothers’ biscuits and 
fly bans. Recently we had here a 
learned professor from Europe to de 
liver a series of lectures on The Virgin 
Birth ; several other professors of 
fame have recently published learned 
books on the subject and the great Dr. 
Harnack treats the tubjeot in a learn d 
oooit. But all this is settled by Dr. 
Bok in his fashion paper.

Tne L.tdittb' Home Journal informs 
a» hat •* nineteen centuries ago, In au 
AbUcic viiUge, a poor woman, the 
wilt) of a Nazareth carpenter, ga^e 
birth to a Baoe, a Child Who came to 
Oe known as Jesus,” and again ” the 
son of the poor carpenter’s wife.” In 
a word Buk sends forth into the many 
homes of Christian people his fashion 
plate paper declaring that Mary wax 
not the‘ espoused wife” according to the 
Gospel, but the wife married to Joseph 
and hence there was not a Virgin Birth 
as Christians still believe upon the 
ground ol the authentic narrative of 
two evangelists and a very ancient 
tradition, but that Christ was the i-on 
of Joseph. This is indeed an audacity 
as offensive as it is uncalled lor ? Does 
Bok know anything ol the su ject ? Is 
he prepared to talk on it intelligently ? 
I» he familar with the literature on the 
subject ? By what right and under 
what specious reasoning does he attempt 
to dogmatize tin that most difficult aud 
to Christian» most sacred subject with 
readers who only expect to be amnsed 
bj storiettes, fashion plates and Christ 
mas bans ?

The Rev. Dr. Orapsey (former Epis 
oopaliau), of Rochester, was unfrocked, 
lost hit position and his livelihood and 
life's calling lor asserting the very 
thing for which a superficial journalistic 
dressmaker gathers in the shekels in 
the form of subscriptions. The people 
of Dr Oapsey's parish hzd to elup 
Ptying their paetor a salary because he 
denied the Virgin Birth of Christ, and 
as an easy substitute they pay Mr. Bok 
for doing the same thing. Many honor
able and learned Protestant divints 
will den< unce an Encyclical from the 
Pope of Rome when they complacently 
pay for their wives’ subscription to the 
Lidies* Home Journal which declares 
their eeleorition of Christmas and the r 
sermon on fcnat day a lie. How incur- 
ei* ent we are 1 Orthodox Protestant 
•u misters look with disfavor on Prof. 
Harnack's theory on that subject, yet 
do not warn their flock against that 
journal.

Tne Jews deny the Virgin Birth of 
Christ, sod hence were unwilling to 
have their children participate in a 
Publie school celebration by those who 
do believe in it. Everyone knows the 
stormy meetings of clergymen and the 
vehement enunciation of tbe Jewish 
p-> pie. Is tne denial of that doctrine 
o> Mr Bok more tolerable ?

And we Catholics are equally oen- 
suranla Anything approacning a de 

i*l o the Virgin Birth by a Catholic 
wvuld carry with it severe reproach, 
and even excommunication and such a 
publication would be placed upon the 
lu- ex Yet our women pay for that 
denial in the Ladies' Home Journal. 
An historical slip in a Protestant pub 
lication, a slighting remark on some 
thing Catholic, a favorable comment on 
H ury VIII.. an historical comment 
apparently favorable to the Reforma 
tloa by a man like Lord Acton would 
raise a storm of protest in Oabhuho 
papers under the headlines 44 Poisonn g 
the Wells,” but poison administered o 
the wile, sister and daughter delivered 
m nthly for 15 cents a package leave* 
us undisturbed. A Franciscan Father 
•■a» recently warned Catholic parent» 
against permitting their boys to sell 
the ally papers in the stieet because 
thug» wnicn they read may have a de
basing eff- ct on their youthful mind. 
Wnat effect will the denial of the Virgin 
Birth have upon the mothers and 
daughters in tne Christian home ?

Due thing is qui e certain, and that 
is that the Ladies' Home Journal is not 
be plac tor the discus-ion of tuat 

question ,. o Mr. Bok is nut the man in 
mental equipment to settle it. But il 
dogmatic thi >1 igy is his field then let 
us stop p.tyi"K him a salary lor denying 
igno a > ah i offensively thing» we 
believe o. There is much we have to 
puc up with in this life, bat we need 
uog put np with Obri*t<nas bans staffed 
with B it theology.—P. F. O’Hare in 
Boston Pilot.

One's personal enjoyment le a very 
Hm*i thiug : one's peracnal u? f lr^s« 
I» a very important thing.

A RIOT OF "GRAFT.”
The French Pari ament continues to 

"oenpy its time iu long debates con 
oernlng the details of the consomma 
tion of the plnnder of the Church and 
the clergy, of the deal testators and 
the living beneficiaries. In one of hi* 
speeches this week M. Briand Hummed 
up the situation by declaring that 
” by virtue of the separation law the* 
patrimony of the Church has bee me 
the patrimony of the poor.” One 
would like t > believe him, even though 
it would be a case of robbing Peter to 
psy Paul, but nobody who knows any 
tbipg of the methods of M. Briand and 
his friends have any illusions on the 
subject. One of the very first thing» 
they did, after passing the separation 
law and lightening the budget of the 
sum set apart for public worship, wvn 
to vote themselves a salary of 15,000 
francs a year as Deputies, and to in 
crease lo other ways the expenses of 
Government. Bit far more suggestive 
are the latest results of the 44 liquida 
tion ” (a truly appropriate word) of 
the famous “milliard” of tha religious 
congregations, which was also to have 
been allotted to the poor—and to the 
aged poor, to boot.

That brilliant M liquidator,” M 
Menage (not a good name for a 
" liquidator,” for it means “economy, 
parsimony ” and a variety of other 
domestic virtue») announces that he 
has “liquidated” already the property 
of a nunuer of congregations. Bv 
” liquidating ” them M. Menage means 
that he has sold then under the ham- 
men; that he has collected the money, 
paid the expense» and balanced the 
accounts. But M. Menage's book
keeping will bring hat cold comfort 
“ to the aged poor.44 His twenty- 
seven sales by suction realized 3,710- 
000 francs, bat on the other hand, his 
little bill of expenses totted up ti 
3,755.000 francs. So that the French 
State, instead of gaining something 
handsome of these twenty-seven bang 
laries, has already lost G5 000 franus 
on M. Menage’s expenses alone. But 
there are other little bills to come in. 
All the lawyers whose services have 
been engaged for the sequestrations 
have not ye1 baen paid—and French 
lawyers paid by the Government know 
how to make up a bill almost as well as 
M. Menage. Then again, these pro 
perfcies have been “liquidated” with 
out any regard to the fact that they 
had been heavily mortgaged before the 
State had decided to annex them, and 
there is a decision of the French Court 
of Cassation of July 17, 1907, which 
lays it down that the payment of such 
mortgages mast be made by the 
“ liquidators.”

What more? Well, there is still 
another Interesting fea’nre in these 
41 liquidations,” and that is the differ 
ence between the G overnment estimates 
of the properties and the sums they 
have actually realized. Here are some 
instances : A house belonging to the 
Dame» de S'. Mare at Liesse, < fllcially 
valued at 191 640 francs, was knocked 
down for 23 000 ; tue convent of the 
Oapachin Nans of Aix, valued at 190, 
000 francs, was sold for 35,000; toe con- 
vent of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
at Mar-eilles, valued at 1,235 000

©bufittioiml.
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frinoi, W*1 given »w»y for 65 500 • all 
the properlt.ee ol the Brothere ol the
at IS 00» ml”'' ,at l'ari'’ «"“mated 
* V20v£°.’• °nnd a Purchaser

? I.r.‘n0!‘ 1 the bonee ol the 
Oolate. Ol Mary Immaculate at Mar
seille,, valued at 200 000 Iranoe. 
brought m 25,300 : the convent of the 
ile“To *C Marseilles, eetimated at 
J 461,000 Iranoe, changed hand, at .11,- 
ool) ; tne convent ol the Kraneleoane at 
St Brieui, priced at 100,000 Irenes, 
went lor 11,000 ; the hou,e ol the 
Jeenlta at SoarNc, valued at 248,500, 
fell at 8.50.) ; the college ol the Kad- 
Uti at tiennes, eitlmated at 1,145,- 
000 Iranoa produced a round eum 
»• 100,000, the convent ol the
Ladiee ol the Stored Heart at 
Laval, valued at 350,000, was ceded lor 
lo 270, But it is not neceeeary to oon- 
-iuue, for the other reeult# show the 
name proportion between tbe Govern- 
nent valuation and the sale price. 
And the moral ol this colo.aal robbery 
and waste ? Oh, the mural was admir
ably expressed the other day In the 
Chamber ol Deputies by the Soolall.c, 
Paul Oonatans : ** You aro tearing the 
civil o ide to traçaient. ; you are part
ly aboliiblng the rights ol heredity. 
And we are with you, and we Intend 
to abolish capitalism altogether lor the 
benelt ol all.'* Wnloh Is very logical, 
bat not reassuring lor thit large 
portion ol the French people the In- 
dividoals of watch have acquired even 
a small property.—Home.

Buskin beautifully points out God 
ha- lent ut the e.rth for our life and 
yet how many wish to own It.

tifiid 81 It c«-lvM d wool rnnnauiH 
Miiiablt* for Bays' Knee Pants up to 11 
years. Give age and we will cut out 
p in re free Arid 25c. far postage.
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• MEET METAL AQE.

Unlike wooden ceilings, Galt 
Classilt Metal Ceilings never warp or 

burn through, neither do they crack or fall 
down as do the plaster kind.

AnJ. snlike ordinary metal ceiling». GaH “CIbmA” 
Veiling» ere constructed eo that the wiling». 
w«lle trtMlnge eoapietely kameelie—1er*
teSrWj"W Urmomw“Jr srtistla whole.

The eeeigne wlected far Gelt ••CUeelh” Ceiling» 
sre fro* the Lewis XIV. period—more elegant, beewti- 
lel end elaborate then anything kitheete attempted In 

.. Betel ceiling».
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THE GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd., GALT, ONTARIO.

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
.warning cough.

You know how quickly Scott*S 
r tEmulston enables you to throw off a 

■c jugh or cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS! 50c. AND $1.00.
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letters of recommendation.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, J une 18th, 1905.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

My Dear Sir,—Since coming to Canada I have 
geen a reader of your paper. I h*v®in,otm 
•Hth satisfaction that It tsdirected with lntclli 
•eeoe and ability , and. above all that It is tm Red with a strong Catholic spirit. It 
yasly defends Cathnllc principles and rights. 
Sd stands firmly by the teachings and author 
16y of the Church, at i he same time promoting 6he beet Interests of the country. Fallowing 
these lines It has done a great deal of good for the welfare of religion and country, and It 
srlll do more and more. M ite «holeeeme 
Influence reaches more Catholic b «mes- I 
therefore, earnestly recommend it to Cat.no 
He families. With my blessing on your work. 
m>a beei wishes for Its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely InUO^TVB. ArcbbUbopof Kpb^

University or Ottawa 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1600. 

Mr. Thomas Coffey :
Dsar Sir : For some Mme past I have read 

pour estimable paper. The Catholic Record, 
congratulate you upon the manner in 

which It la published.
in both good ; and a truly Catholic spirit
Pervades the whole. Therefore, with pleas 
«re, I can recommend It to the faithful. 
Blessing you and wishing you success believe 
fM to remainfa,thfully !n Jesus Christ

♦ D Falconio, Arch, of Larissa.
A cost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Feb. 8, 1908.

V \

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

In this age of societies approved, tol 
era ted, and condemned by the Chnrche 
many men write the Catholic 
Record for information and we are 
always ready to give such information 
when we can.

Recently many want to know why 
the K lights of Columbus have no 
Council on this side of Belleville or 
Pcterboro, and on racking inquiry we 
find that the matter has been under 
consideration for a considerable time, 
at least as far as the diocese of London 
is concerned. Several months ago some 
Catholic gentlemen in Stratford desired 
to form a Council there and consulte 
the Very Rev. Dean McGee, who wrote 
the Bishop of London and received the 
following reply :

St. Peter’s Cathedral, London, Oit., 
March 11th, 1907.

My Dear Dean—In reference to the 
request you made the other day on be
half of some Catholic gentlemen in 
your parish—naan ly, that I approve of 
their starting a Council of Kaighcs o( 
Columbus, I wish to reply as follows :

It Is taken for granted that the 
gent'emen are good piactica Catholics, 
anxious to work in harmony with their 
Btsh< p and pastor lor the good of 
religion.

Although there are plenty of Catho
lic societies in S.ratfurd at present, 
«till 1 au prepared to give favorable 
consideration to the request provided 
the members are able and willing to 
comply with the dio< eaan regulations 
regard ng Catholic societies.

As you know one of these important 
regulations is tnat the pastor of each 
parish is held responsible for the 
proper conduct of every society ULdor 
his j ,risdic:ion, and hence it follows 
that the pastor must have the right to 
attend all meetings, whether he is a 
member or not a member of any partic
ular society, and where there are two 
parjthes, as in Stratfor , the Bishop 
names L e priest who will bo respon
sible.

According to tie present C mstiti- 
tion and Ritual of the Knights of 
Columbus, either by oversight or by 
des’g i, it seems that a pastor is excluded 
from the me tings unions be first 
becomes a member of the K lights, and 
as this is contrary to the regulations 
and practice in this diocese 1 am 
obliged to refuse my approval until 
such time a.i the ri. ht of the pastors is 
admitted. I am sure the gentlemen 
making the request will si-e that this 
manner ot acting is just and proper 
and in the interest of all concerned, 
and when they have this serious diffi
culty removed 1 am prepared to treat 
the Knights with the same kindness 
and consideration that we extend to 
the other Catholic Societies in this 
diocese. VV ith best wishes,

1 am My Dear Dean,
Yours very sincerely 
j F. P. McKvay,

Bishop of London.
Tais letter shows that the Bishop of 

London is fav. table to the Kuights, but 
be does not wish to change a diocesan 
law relating to Catholic Societies ard 
the rights of pastors as chaplains, and 
hence he requests the Knights to com 
ply to what seems to be an ordinary 
diocesan regulation regarding all Cath
olic Societies in the several parishes.

From our knowledge of the Canadian 
Koigbts we are sure there will be no 
hesitation to obey the laws of any 
diocese where they have Councils ex
isting, but the Executive of the 

• Knights is in the United States and 
hence the Canadian Councils cannot 
comply until the American authorities 
of the Knights give consent. This, no 
doubt, will be secured in due time and 
tie Stratford Council will be started, 
and those wishing to join the Knights 
of Columbus in these parts can then 
Conveniently do so.

THE FRENCH 80REW.
That the persecution In France is 

becoming severer is evident from many 
different quarters. First of these to 
be noted is a change in the perionel of 
the French Government. The Min 
Ister of Justice, M. Goyot-Dassalgoe, 
died suddenly the first week of the 
year. This portfolio falls to the lot of 
M. Briand, who, as is well known, ii also 
minister of worship. He holds very 
strong views in regard to the action of 
the courts upon the revocation of pious 
bequests the duties of which are no 
longer fulfilled. His appointment in
dicates greater vigor in carrying ont 
the law of separation. The Standard 
[London) foretells that Briand will re
constitute the French magistracy M in 
order that it should give judgment en 
tirely in harmony with the expressed 
sentiments of the Ministry.” This 
simply means that Briaud will make a 
political tool of the .law courts. 
Whether a minister in this twentieth 
century will attempt each a dictator 
ial policy is hard to say ; for no matter 
how opposed the age may be to such 
methods there is a democracy which 
hates religion more than it fears polit
ical dictatorship. And that democ- 
ra:y is the French republic.

The next incident which shows the 
fearful anticlerical spirit of the 
roaj rity is the attempt to deprive the 
dying of the last consolations of re
ligion. Military hospitals are not only 
deprived of religious nurses but like
wise of their chaplains—so that it is 
no easy matter for a patient to obtain 
the ministration of a priest. The ques
tion is regulated by the Minister of 
War. In the first circular a patient 
had to make a formal demand him 
self before a priest wcuid be admitted 
to bis bedside. The uncharitable 
method is evident. Many a patient 
unconscious through the raging of fever 
or through some accident to the brain 
is unable to formulate any req est. 
Yet nothing is so desired by the maj r 
ity of Catholics and their friends as 
the consoling rites of religion and the 
sweeping ministry of the- sacraments. 
A respect for liberty of conscience 
which refuses such comfort to the dying 
is the most crnel tyranny. Take a case 
in rime of war. A poor soldier fighting 
for his country in the trench of duty is 
wounded. His coun ry would send him 
to the portals of eternity without the par. 
don he so much craves, ur house led and 
unannealed. Case after case occurred 
showing the cruelty of such an order. 
A young lieutenant was mortally 
wounded in the performance of his duty, 
The youcg officer, who was deeply relig 
ions, was taken to the hospital in a dy 
log condition. Some fellow officers 
who knew his family demanded that a 
priest should be sent for. But the hos
pital authorities acting upon the regu
lations, which required a formal request 
from the patient, refuted, notwithstand 
ing the fact that the officer wore a 
medal beneath his uniform and h»d b**en 
at holy Communion the day before leav
ing the barracks for the scene of the 
strike where he received his wound. 
Ii was only when stratagem was em
ployed that a priest was admitted. A 
telegram was sent purporting to come 
from his wife asking for a priest. 
Facts like these are innumerable. The 
only reply to them by the Minister of 
War in the debate upon the regulation 
was that t*’e Minister did not know 
anything about the cases and that the 
hospital authorities hid interpreted 
the rules too rigorously. A strong 
answer was given to this flippant play 
upon words. Senator Delallaye in 
formel the under Secretary that it was 
not lip tolerance they wanted, but as 
*ared respect of their rights as citizens. 
Tue right to die religiously in France 
depends upon a hostile Government and 
its servile subordinates. The mean
ness of the Government comes out in 
trying to throw the odium upon its 
slaves. Tolerance upon the life, 
cruelty in the heart to Religious in 
health, to all when dying or dead—this 
is the turn of the French screw.

Another scheme showing the bad 
faith of the governing body is the com
plete vanishing of large sums derived 
from the sale of religious property. 
This vast amount — two hundred mill
ions of dollars—was to bo applied to 
the payment of old age pensions for 
the poor. As far as can be ascertained 
this has gene into the pockets of the 
liquidators whilst the laboring classes 
to., whom it was promised have not 
gained a cent. In fact they have been 
losers in many districts where they 
were helped by the charity of rnonas" 
teries and convents which are now 
closed and sold to rapacious absentee 
landlords. Up to the present the 
amount received from tl esc sales by 
tio Exchequer of the Republic is not 
more than forty thousand dollars for 
six years. This represents the liquida
tion of 115 congregations ; there still 
romain 502 to be liquidated. Out of 
the forty thousand dollars less than 
nothing will be left since tile Govern
ment has had to pay one million six

hundred thousand dollars for lawsuits. 
It is not by any means s paying bust 
ness. The Government tries to throw 
the blame of the small retains upon 
the Church, as it, so says the Govern
ment, has threatened with exoommuni 
cation any buyers. This is a strange 
theory when one of the reasons ad
vanced by the Government for its 
whole anti-religious policy is the cla?m 
that Cath diclfcy has departed from 
France and ita people. The lawyers 
engaged In the salts connected with 
these liquidations did n?t lose 
their opportunities. M. Clemenceau, 
brother of the Premier, would not 
speak for less than one hundred 
dollars. Liquidators and lawyers 
gained throughout the nefarious trans
actions. The poor, trustful, laboring 
clashes gained nothing but unfounded 
hope and broken promises ; the Govern 
ment gained only the odium heaped 
upon the highwajmen who, mightier 
than hi* victim, plunders him and en
joys for a time bis 111 got goods. 
Throughout the history of it all the 
real loser Is France, robbed as she is by 
the policy of liiUtli that endeared her 
to the Catholic world and ennobled her 
for monuments of Darning and virtue.

WHA r THE POPE DID SAY.

This refers to the words of our Holy 
Father at the audience given to the 
Italian anti-Slavery Congress. It will 
be remembered that the Sovereign 
Pontiff was reported as having said 
that “A good government to govern 
well must be despotic and tyrannical.” 
We said last week that we did not be
lieve that the Pope ever held 
such ideas or used such laeguage. 
As our contemporary, Rome, is at 
hand with an account of the whole 
affair we can contradict the calumny 
more explicitly and trace its history 
somewhat definitely. The audience 
took place, says Rome in its issue of 
Jan. 11, some weeks ago ; so that it was 
a full month after the event before the 
story started on its rounds of the 
Eogl.sh press. A highly sensational 
account of the Pope's address was 
written by some one who obtained his 
information second hand, cot in Rome, 
but in Paris. There is a Mudemist 
paper in Rome called Giornale d'Italia 
whose emissary was back in the crowd 
during the Pontiff s address. He says 
nothing particular in his paper about 
the aldr j.-e , bat in a few weeks writes an 
account to a worthy friend who in turn 
writes to the Times. Out came the 
Blunderer or Thunderer with the as 
tounding statement that thef’ope was in 
favor of despotism. What did the 
Pope say ? The two witnesses quoted 
by Rome were the Secretary of tbe 
Biblical Commission and the President 
of the anti Slavery Congrets. Both 
of these dignitaries were close to the 
Holy Father at the time : both heard 
distinctly every word of the reply ; 
and both of them were astounded at the 
misinterpretation of what they declar-d 
tv be a most noble speech. i,From 
beginning to end,” said Mgr. Sc'aldoni, 
President of the Congress, “it was a 
splendid defence of civil and Christ an 
liberty,” “that liberty,” said the Pope, 
‘which is not the wild license that 

goes hand in hand with slavery, nor 
anarchy which is the next neighbor 
of despotism.

NO CATHOLIC NEED APPLY.
The spirit which animates the 

O ange city of Toronto was made man 
Rest the other day when a man named 
L°vee undertook to be the catspaw and 
draw the chestnut out of the fire. It 
seem* that through oversight the re
doubtable J limes L. Hughes, Minister 
of E lucatii n for the city of Toronto 
and would-be minister for Ontario, had 
actually admitttd a Catholic young 
lady upon the teaching staff of the 
Public schools. The Inspector had 
not weakened in principle : not he. 
He had lacked vigilance. At any rate 
the young lady was appointed, and 
was at work, giving satisfaction. Her 
name had not attracted much atten
tion : it was non-committal so far as the 
O ange guard could judge. Her father 
was a supporter of the Public schools, 
he not being a Catholic. It would 
take all the Hughes family to watch 
the Catholics of Toronto. But if in the 
course of forty years or so one deserv 
ing person was advanced, people 
might let it pass and allow the candi 
didate to stand or fall upon 
her merits as a teacher. Not so the 
lynx eyed Levee. If the Inspector had 
failed in vigilance, Brother Levee 
would not fill. He would show the 
electorate of the Orange capital of 
O itario that one member of the Board 
of Education was alert, that he was 
true to his Protestant principles, to 
his Orange views of fair play, and his 
exclusive protection of Public schools 
for Protestant teachers. Hi* name is 
Levee, a Daniel come to judgment, 
calling for his bond and his pound of 
flvsh. Toronto is a proud city. Like 
everything proud, however, there is an 
overweening vanity about it and a 
cramping meanness which prevents its

ill,

higher growth end more publie spirit. 
From generations back It has been 
nothing bettor than an O ange lodge, 
and It I» only now that It is beginning 
to rise above It—with a higher ambit
ion and a better example to the rest of 
Ontario. Brother Levee’s bigotry, nar 
rowness and iguoranoe throws it back 
to days that many should never forget, 
but which none should wish to revive 
or perpetuate.

EDUCATIONAL REGULATIONS. 
There is a general feeling of relief at 

the new regulations issued by the 
educational department of the Province. 
From the small boy in the primary 
schools to the teachers themselves 
worrying as to how much stuff they can 
cram in the shortest time there will be 
a word of satisfaction and comfort. 
Examinations are henceforth to be 
lessened in number, ard thereby pre
vented from assum’ng too great import
ance in the work of education. They 
are nob done away with, nor should 
they be. Taey are not the chief end 
to be aim d at. They are second, not 
first—though at tbe turning points of 
educational work they contribute to 
the sifting of the grain and the ad 
vancement of clever, bright students 
who by nature are called for the higher 
cultivation of their talent*. To require 
every pupil to undergo examinations at 
every hour, to keep them btek a whole 
year if they failed even In a single suD 
ject rendered school life odious to 
young children, unprofitable as instruc
tion and exceedingly onerous to many 
a painstaking teacher. Ic was a 
levelling process which unfortunately 
levelled down instead of levelling up 
Efficiency in teaching was judged by 
the number of candidates a teacher had 
HDccessfnlly trained and passed. The 
ability and force of a pupil were meas
ured by the same standard. Sabj icts 
were estimated according to the value 
they had in examinations If a parti 
cular sut j cfc wai not on tte programme 
of exammatioüs it was completely 
ignored or minim z d to make rcom for 
others. Ic was time to correct this 
impractical system. The regula
tions propose to attend more to 
character formation. Very good. 
Hjw the character of young people 
is to be formed without religion is our 
difficulty. We quite agree with the 
Department in tbe necessity of empha
sizing character formation. It is sore
ly needed. The p int we maintain is 
that character will be only partially 
fumed, and therefore badly formed, be 
cause there will be no religious train
ing. Yob these same regulations Insist 
that trustees shall provide facilities 
for giving every pupil the kind of 
education for his life-work which he 
toss a right to receive. If there is a 
life work, and if there is a receptive 
right which the State and the parents 
should respect it is religious educa
tion. Nothing else can take ita place. 
All the formative elements whiou go to 
build up character are, wituouL relig
ion as first and moat necessary, more 
dangerous than secure to society and 
more injurious than beneficial to the 
individual. Morality, honor, patriot 
ism find in religion the power which 
secures their observance, the magni
ficence of their sanction aud the pre
sentation of their brightest models. 
One more point. It is useless to plead 
before a prejudiced court, although 
that does not weaken the justice of 
our cause. In vain will Educational 
Departments gather frnit from their 
sowing. Character cannot be formed 
by departmental regulation without 
religion. There is another phase of 
these regulations beneath which lies a 
danger to all our private educational 
institutions. It will surely be admit 
ted by the most zealous supporters of 
State education, aud it has been de
monstrated by all ordinary tests 
that many of these establishments bave 
done and are doing excellent work. 
They] make more carefully and more 
efficiently for the formation of char
acter than any State school can do. 
Yet this formation is the point which 
the Department rightiy encourages. 
Now io requiring examinations from 
all candidates for entrance to Normal 
schools who are not educated in high 
schools or collegiate institutes the De
partment discriminates very seriously 
against all other schools. It accepts 
certificates from the principals of the 
public system, bub will not recognize 
such certificates from these others. 
This is not in the intere>ts of freedom 
or even education. Admission to Nor
mal schools becomes a serious need for 
many, who,-having been trained in con
vents, wish to devote their life to the 
work of education in our Separate 
schools. No matter how well fitted 
they may be by their own work and 
that of their teachers they are not 
placed upon an equality with others 
from the secondary schools. Thus the 
Department pats a double handicap 
upon Religious, lb requires examina' 
tiens and certificates for entrance, 
attendance and examinations. In the 
same breath it proclaims that the work 
of education is largely and properly de-

voted to the formation of character.
No class in the world understands and 
ap preelates this portion of educational 
work better than our Religious, formed 
as they are in the spiritual life for the 
one ideal—and devoting themselves to 
the one purpose with unwearied sacri
fice and undoubted success. The De
partment treats them as unequal to 
others. And what makes their lot 
harder, many of onr own people stand 
quietly by without a protest. Some 
yield because they are confident of the 
ability of those in question : others 
would reoreantly not regret to see the 
whole system secularized.

EXPULSION OF ACAD1ANS.

Halifax Herald January 17. 19(8.

To the Editor of The H .lifax Herald
Sir — A* the quotation from Chief 

Justice Belcher made by Dr. George 
Johnson in his letter published in your 
issue of tho 11th inst. raises the gen
eral question of the loyalty of the Aca
dian*, I beg leave to call the attention 
of those of your readers who may be 
interested in the matter to a collec
tion o documents published in 1906 as 
a Blue Book by tbe Domiuion Govern
ment. Ic Is entitled “ Report concert
ing the Canadian archives for tbe year 
1905, volume II.” Tbe peculiar paging 
of this volume makes it difficult to 
direct readers to it, but all my refer 
ences will be to the last section, where 
tae pages are numbered consecutively 
from 1 to 372.

On pages 49-52 I fled instructions 
from toe King to Governor Cornwallis 
concerning the Acadians, dated April 
29, 1749. Tne 41st article after accus
ing “ Divers of the said Inhabitant ” 
of disloyal practices, goes on to say :
“ Yet We being desirous of showing 
further marks of Onr royal grace to 
the said Inhabitants, in hopes tnereby 
to induce them to become for the fu
ture true and loyal subjects, are pleas 
ed to declare that the said Inhabitants 
shall continue in the free exorcise of 
their religion, as far a* the laws of 
Great Britain shall admit of the 
same.”

Tbe laws of Great Britain at that 
time made it an offence punishable 
with iile imprisonment for a p.iest to

Mass. It was probably the case 
that these laws r a3 ceased tc be rig 
orously enforced. II so, a scientific 
a Uteri an would say that tho exercise 
oî tho Catholic religion was proscribed 
by law, but tolerated to some extent 
in practice. The royal instructions to 
Cornwallis extend this proscription 
and tolerance to Nova Scotia.

Tbe -47th article declares that if any 
missionary priest shall presume to pro 
nounce or declare an excommuni
cation against a French inhabitant for 
having intermarried with a Protes
tant, “ you shall cause such priest to 
be apprehended and upon legal proof 
of his crime punished in such a man
ner as the la vs of Great Britain do 
in that case direct.” If I mi-take not, 
such a priest at that time incurred 
the penalties of high treison, under 
British law. Excommunication for mar 
rying outside the Church is a part of 
the general legislation of the Carbolic 
Church. T i prohibit this legislation 
from being enforced in Nova Scotia 
wav equival nt to informing the Aoa- 
dians that the religion which they 
were free to exercise must be some 
thing different from the Catholic re
ligion as pra^tLed ehewhere through 
ont the world. T-.e same remark ap 
plies to the 48 h article, which in
structs Cornwallis to acquaint the 
Bishop of Qiebfc “that we will not 
admit of such visitation or any other 
act whatever of episcopal jurisdiction 
of the Church of Rome within any of 
our dominions.” The free exercise of 
the Catholic religion, graciously grant 
ed by George 11. to tho A jadlans, 
does not include freedom to receive tho 
Sacrament of Confirmation from the 
B'shop of Quebec or any other Catholic 
B >hop.

By the 49:h and 50th art’ules, Corn
wallis is instructed to use efforts to 
proselytizj the Acadian*, even to the 
length of putting them on a better 
footing than the King’s Protestant sub 
jectsin Nova Scotia, if tb*y will abandon 
the Catholic faith. ic may, there
fore, be summarily stated, that the 
Catholic religion in Nova S.otia, in tbe 
year 1749, was proscribed by law, 
tolerated, with certain important re 
strictions, in practice with the strong 
est inducements offered to the Acadians 
to abandon it. ^

On pagev 5 -8 66 70, 74, 77 and 299, 
3C0, we have the history of tbe ad 
ministration of the oath of allegiance 
to the Acadians in the year 1727, 1729, 
sni 1730. Ic will be noted that Gov
ernor Pdilippe says (page 69j that he 
administered it to practically the whole 
Acadian population of the province, 
and that he answers the Lords of Trade, 
who think the oath might have been 
framed in stronger language, by 
saying : “I humbly conceive that the 
Jesuits would as easily explain away 
the strongest oaths that oonld be pus 
sibly framed as not binding on Papists 
to what they call a heretic.”

On pages 295 8, we have a long let 
ter from the Abie Le Loutre to the 
Minister of Marine in Paris, dated 
from Beaubassin, Oct. 4, 1749. There 
in he informes the minister that the 
Acadians were in a state of mutiny, 
j 'inlug the Indians in warfare against 
the English, up to tho year 1727, the 
year in which they first took the oath 
from Lieutenant-Governor Armstrong, 
deputy for Governor Philipps. Though 
he does not state it in formal terms, 
the only inference which can be drawn 
from the rest of his letter is that the 
Acadians had observed this oath for 
the past twenty two years with 
absolute fidelity. He has no longer any 
hope of their being of service to Frarce, 
unless they remove from Nova Scotia 
to Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island, 
or New Brunswick. If Le Loutre were 
really the active agent that English 
writers generally suppose, this letter 
is a confession of his complete failure 
to withdraw the Acadians from their 
Blleg'inoe to K ng George.

On pige 302 we às?e s letter from
the Aeedlsne of Annapolis River to 
Governor General La Jonqulere at 
Qaebeo, dated December, 1749, begging 
him to aid them in withdrawing from 
Nova Scotia. They tell him that they 
have been unable to do anything for 
France in their present situation, first 
because they were bound by an oath ; 
second, because they were airs id of the 
New Euglandert.

On page 243, we have a letter, dated 
April 27. 1752. from Acting Governor 
d L'ntue tl t Qacb 0 o "he Minithr 
of Marine in Paris, In which he tellh 
him that the Abbe Girard bas written 
to say that he cannot birder the 
Acadians of Cobcqnld from taking the 
new oath demanded by Governor Com- 
wallis, because he himself his been 
obliged to take the oath, in order tc 
obtain permission to minister to them.

Nowhere In tbe whole 372 pages of 
this Blue Book have I found anything 
to indicate that the Acadians were 
other than faithful to the oath which 
they took in 1727 1729 and 173'). 
or five individuals, such as Captain de 
la Valiere says accompanied an Indian 
raid on Halifax, do not count when »e 
are speaking of a population of seven 
or eight thousand. As to those who 
were found in arms at the taking of 
Fort Beansejoar, tbe fonrth article of 
the capitulation expressly declares 
that they are pardoned because they 
had been forced to take np arms. 
Their pardon lasted exactly forty-two 
days, that being the interval between 
the capture of Beausejwur and the de
cree of expulsion.

In divers places I find that the Acad
ians sought [to leave Nova Scotia, in 
order to be at greater liberty, but the 
Lords of Trade were as unwilling ag 
Phar.'ah to let the people go. Govern
ors Cornwallis and Hopson use the 
strongest language in speaking of their 
usefulness, nay, their necessity, tc 
K’ng George In Nova Scotia.

G jvernor Lawrence was not of their 
mind. His Chief Justice, Belcher, in 
the report which is found on pages 
63 5, admits that there Isno warrant fur 
the expulsion in the instructions from 
the Home Government, but thinks it 
may be presumed that, if the situation 
were better understood in London, Ic 
stractions for an expulsion would be 
issued. No matter what oaths they 
might take, they could not be de 
p»nded on “ fo- if they should take the 
oaths it is well known that they will 
not be influenced by them after a dis 
peesation.”

Io other words, being Catholics, their 
professions of loyalty were not to be 
trusted. The same argument was 1> 
ing used to justify the penal laws in 
Eog‘»iid ; the sane argument would 
justify the deportation of every French 
Canadian if Great Britain had the 
power to do it to day.

As soon as the Governor in-Council 
had received Chief Justice Belcher'* 
report, the expulsion of the Acadians 
was decreed on July 28, 1755. Nearly 
five thousand of them were crowded 
into transports having accommodation 
for two thousand and shipped off with
out proper supplies of food or water, 
A Massachusetts stato paper published 
on page 81 of the volume cited, show 
their wretched condition when the 
ships reached Boston. The hasty and 
ill-considered scheme of Governor 
Lawrence could not possibly be carried 
out in a humane fashion in the time 
and with the means allotted by him for 
its execution. The natural conclusion 
is that he did not care how much the; 
suffered, or what became of them, sc 
long as ho was rid of them.

D. V. Phalen. 
North Sydney, January 14

THE LAST SACRAMENT

“ Two weeks ago we meditated ot 
the most serious and solemn snb.ecfc that 
can engage tie attention of man—death, 
said the Rev. Joseph Cbartrand, in the 
preface to his sermon at the Cathedra 
last Sunday. “Tuere is a softer, easiei 
side to this question which we did not 
then have the tine to consider, and 
this we will take up to-day. By dyinfc 
on the cross Christ made death com 
paratively easy to everyone, even tc 
those whose souls are to be rejected im 
mediately after dissolution. ”

Tne subject of the discourse vrat 
Extreme Unction, the sacrament left 
with the Church for the help and con
solation of the sick and the dying. Tbe 
Saviour was repr rented as a Good 
Samaritan who i" the person of His re 
preventative, His annointed priest, 
comes to the room of the s ck person tc 
muoint him with the holy oil. “ The 
sacrament. ” said the speaker, “ is con 
ferred in order to give the soul strength 
in that last hour; to enable the sicl 
person to bear patiently the dis
comforts of illness and finally to bear 
the onslaught* cf the demon. Often 
it acts for the care of the body. ”

‘Extreme Unction takes away mortal 
sin that the sick person is unable tc 
confess. Ic takes away venial sin aud 
it is the opinion of the tradition of the 
Church, that, if received with the 
proper disposition, it takes away the 
punishment of sin, so that the sonl is 
admitted at once to heaven. ”

Father Cbartrand spoke of the strange 
phenomena often met wit h by the Catho
lic priest, the superstition that comes 
from culpable ignorance. To the 
Catholic who is ignorant of his religion 
the administration cf this sacrament is 
looked upon a* a death warrant, and 
the family of a sick or djiug person 
often begs the priest not to mention the 
subject of death to the one whom he has 
been called to see. Id was made clear 
that the sacrament of Extreme Unction 
never excites the person who receives 
it, but that on the contrary, it brings 
a wonderful peace. A great change 
takes place in the person who receives 
it, peace and total resignation to tne 
will of God.—Columbian-Record.

Happiness can only be-Ivund where 
contentment reigns. Both have an 
affinity for each other, as the magnet 
and the steel. Let us then be content 
in no matter what position we may be 
placed, whether humble or exalted. 
Let us do our duty in that position and 
duty will bring happiness.—Rrv. M 
C. Peters.

* i
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FRAICE.
The following article from the 

London Saturday Review (a Protect 
ant paper) la In marked con treat to 
the artielea that have appeared on thla 
itide cl the Atlantic In similar pnbll 
oétions, concerning the Church and 
State affair In France.

Not a year ago the Kiglleh press 
assured us that Pius X. had destroyed 
Papal authority in Fiance by his re
lue»! to sacrifice the apostolic con 
btltution of the Church at the orders of 
a Jacobin Ministry. To day the battle 
botween atheism and Curistianity 
across the Channel is not over. Tho 
Church is still lo a perilous poaltkn ; 
but the thing which has suffered must 
in the fight has been the conception of 
the omnipotent State. When it essay 
ed its last attempt to rob the Church 
of her divine constitution, it had be
hind it the prestige of centuries of 
triumph, the support of a democratic 
Legislature, and the forces of a great 
bureaucracy and a great army. More 
over it knew well that French Cath
olics are the most law abiding of French 
citizens, and it counted, not alt ’gather 
without reason, alike on their loyalty 
and their fears. So Messieurs Clen> 
onceau and bnand blew tneir trumpets 
and proclaimed tneir ultimatum. Let 
the Church relate to commit the act 
of apostasy which the acceptance of 
the associations cuhnelles would have 
involved, and she should, they vowed, 
be driven from those cathedrals and 
churches whish for many centuries had 
betn her heritage. And many Chris 
tians in France and Europe who re 
membered what things the French 
State had done in its form- r wars with 
religion, and recalled the brutalities 
of Acagni when Bo iface VIII. was 
done to death, and the infamous orgies 
of a later age when the “ goddess of 
reason" was enthroned at Notre Dame, 
shuddered when the tidings came that 
the Pope had refused to compromise 
with the new law of sacrilege.

AN ACT OP HEROISM.

Fjr Pius X. with no physical force or 
diplomatic influence behind him to take 
up the gauntlet that French Jacobin 
ism had thrown down seomod to the 
ordinary man the height of folly. It 
was an act of the highest heroism. 
Pius VI. when he flung the " civil con
stitution of the clergy," in the face of 
the National Assembly, Pius VII. when 
he defied Napolaon, did no braver 
thing. But the bravo thing was also 
the right and the wise thing. It 
brought home to French Catuolics, 
clergy and laity alike, that French 
Christianity was at stake. And 
French Catholicism made a noble re
sponse. For the flrst time in the his
tory *cf France, the French Chuich 
slood solid for the Pupe against the 
rulers of the S:ato. In a moment it 
was apparent that French Chauvinism 
h*d boen beaten. Tae very pr feels 
warned M. Clemenceau that France 
would not allow her shrines to bo des 
ecrated. The Jacobin ministry con
sequently ojllapsed like a pricked 
bladder, and with a bad grace aban 
doned the churches to their rightful 
owners. And then tho true heart of 
France sp, ke in the voice of the local 
communes, offering to give to the 
priests of the Church the free use of 
the presbyteries from which they had 
gone forth for the sake of the faith, and 
in the generous gifts that in every 
diocese from Normandy to the Pyrenees 
flowed freely into the treasury of the 
persecuted Church, to the amazement 
even of the most faithful. To dav the 
cathedrals and churches of France 
hold larger and more earnest eongrega 
tions than ever they held In the days 
of the Second Empire. So far, then, 
as the battle between Christianity and 
Jacobinism has proceeded in Franco, 
M. Clemenceau and his merry men 
have accomplished certain things, bat 
things which were far from their pur
pose. In the first, place, they have 
proved to the world that the Church 
of S. L uis and Bossuet is still the 
national, if not the State, Church of 
France. Secondly, they have all un
wittingly restored to that Church 
the spiritual freed >m that she lost 
nigh lour centuries ago by the Concor
dat of Bologna To-day there Is no 
Church in the world so absolutely free 
irom State control, so completely gov 
trned by the canon law, as is the Csth 
olic Church in France. Philip the 
Fair, Louis XIV, Napolean, rnay well 
turn in their graves at the frenzy of 
the politicians who in their efforts to 
wreck French Christianity have shat
tered the Erastian fetters by which the 
Church has been bound for centuries, 
and have given to the Papacy such a 
power as it has never been wielded in 
France sinoe the days of Boniface VIII 
And last, but not least, the blow which 
they have aimed at the Church is re 
coiling on the ideals of Jacobinism. 
Ttie working man has seen the French 
State fall for the fiist time in its history 
to croah an association that has refused 
to accept its regulations. He is asking 
himself ( as a recent industrial confer
ence has shown) whether labor pro
blems can not be better solved by 
strong trade unions, that will fight as 
the Church has fought, than by the 
State Socialism of M. Jaurès* dreams, 
and some of his leaders are beginning 
to say that the industrial associations 
ought to extend to that great ccclesi 
astical association, the Catholic 
Church, the liberty which they ask for 
themselves. Let the peoples of Europe 
realize, as the French working class is 
beginning to realize, that the Jacobin 
State is the natural enemy of labor 
organizations, and there will be an 
end nob only of the State Jacobin
ism of France but also of the educa 
tional Jacobinism which Dr. Clifford 
preaches in England and calls elvism ; 
and M. Clemenceau will have killed 
both. And at the same time the 
French Ministry have also revealed 
the fact that in their country at least 
a Government based on manhood suf
frage does not represent public opinion, 
and that, when firmly faced, it capita 
labss more ignomlniously than a despot
ism or an oligarchy. They thought to 
destroy Catholicism : they have made 
a reductio ad abaurdum of the prin
ciples of 89.

POSITION STILL ONE OP'DANGEB.
While, however, Freneh Catholicism 

has won a great victory, it Is needful 
to remember that its position Is still 
one of danger. There is now little 
fear of direct persecution ; but there is 
a certainty that tb- Hcpubli -, which 
was too cowardly to harass the faith in 
the grand manner of Diocletian, will 
continue to pin prick it aoonrding to 
che more feline methods of Julian the 
Apostate. M. Briand has in his latest 
measure of sacrilege confiscated even 
the modern ecclesiastical endowments 
which a year ago he was prepared to 
respect, and incidentally given a fresh 
Illustration of the policy of French 
Jacobinism, which has ever striven to 
make an outlaw of the priest. Money 
left for Masses may still ( hough with 
difficult',) be recovered by the direct 
heirs of the donors. T.ie rights given 
by the common law to all collateral 
heirs (and a celibate p lest hood 
can only bava collateral heir*)
Co wrest back from the sacrilegious 
robbers the pious benefactions of fcbe 
departed is taken away in the face of 
the probet-ts of the great jurists of 
France. M Briand informs the w >rld 
that the plunder is to ease the lot of 
the poor. Judas Iscariot talked similar 
Peoksnifflanism. In like manner onr 
French Jacobins now propose to deny 
to the ministers of the GbrDtian rehg 
ion the right to conduct schools. From 
their own standpoint they are right. 
Tne aim of the only edacat ion that they 
mean to tolerate, and for the support 
of which French Christians are heavily 
taxed, is. as M. René Vivianl would 
say, to l homme to la soc ete fondée sur 
la volonté de Dieu. But if in conse
quence of this cruel persecution the 
French priesthood looks more tenderly 
to Romo than of yore, French Jacobin
ism and its Protestant allies have only 
themselves to thank. As Taine said, 
the 44 Fieioh priests were Gallicans, 
the revolutionaries have made them 
Ultramontanes."
CATHOLICS DISCRIMINATED AGAINST.

Unjust as is its legislation, the ad 
ministrative policy of French Republi 
canism is no less cruel to the faith. 
To day the French Civil Service is 
almost closed to practising Catholics, 
and evon the efforts of the communes to 
mitigate the rigors of the p- rsecution 
by the practical restoration of the 
presbyteries to the clergy is largely 
neutralized by the tyrannical interfer
ence of the prefects. And much as ws 
admire tho zsal with which French 
Catholicism has come to tho aid of 
religion, it would be false to say that 
the internal condition of the Church is 
satisf ictory. The theoretical canonist 
may rejoice at the downfall of Erastian- 
ism ; the practical ecclesiastic know» 
that while the present state of perse 
cation continues it will be difficult to 
obtain money for the repair of churchea, 
which the fattbtulfear may any moment 
be handed over to Masonic lodges. 
And, moreover, though hardly a church 
has so far been closed, it is clear that 
as time passes parishes must be gr iuped, 
and that in many a country village the 
daily M ass must cease, it is satisfac
tory no doubt to hear that the French 
priesthood is interesting itself more 
tian of yore in social matters, but there 
is the danger that its standard of learn
ing, which is not now what it was in 
pre-revolufciunary days, will further 
decline. And we must also add that 
while we recognize the splendid ser
vices that the Papacy has rendered to 
French Christianity daring the present 
crisis, and feel hov heavy is the debt 
of gratitude which French Catholicism 
owes to it, we can not regard th*| 
triumph of Ultramontan ism over Galll- ! 
canism in the ( hunch of Bossuet with : 
feelings of satisfaction.

For the moment, however, it is 
pleasing to think that the straggle of 
the French Cnuroh for the Christian 
faith has not been in vain. By her 
almost reckless abandonment of worldly 
goods and honors, by her patient en 
durance of persecution for the faith 
once delivered to the saints, that 
Church has shown to the world that 
Christianity can still inspire souls with 
nobler ideals than can civic Jacobin
ism or materialistic Socialism. Mean 
while the men of the Republic have 
made it manifest that while the French 
Jacobinism of to day is as blasphemous 
and sacrilegious as of yore, the brute 
courage tba*; at least marked the sans- 
sculottes of '93 has departed from their 
degenerate successors.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

PAPACY AND CHRISTENDOM.
POINTS FROM ARCHBISHOP IRELAND S 

REPLY TO PROFESSOR BRIGGS.
Most Rev. Archbishop Ireland gives 

a further answer to Professor Charles 
A. Briggs, on the question "Is the 
Papacy an Obstacle to the Reunion of 
Christendom?" — in the January num
ber of the North American Review. 
The Archbishop in an eminently logic
al and lucid style, takes up each con
tention of Professor Briggs, and gives 
to it a full and fair discussion.

In reference to the words of Christ 
—"Thou art Peter and upon this rock 
I will build My Church"—the Arch 
bishop says :

Prole sor Briggs is altogether right 
in his preliminary statement that all 
attempts to explain the “ rock" in any 
other way than as referring to Peter 
have ignominionsly failed. Here, how
ever, he and I cease to be of one mind. 
I wrote :

*• Peter holds the keys of the King 
dom : ho is the absolute master. 
Whatsoever he binds is bound ; what
soever he looses is loosed ; his power 
extends over the whole sphere of the 
Kingdom, over all its activities ; it is 
shortened by no power or right con 
tided to others."

The Professor quotes words spoken 
by Christ to the Apostles collectively. 
The quotations are Irom John xx : 22, 
23 “ Receive the Holy Spirit ; what
soever eins ye remP, they shall bo re
mitted . . ; from Matthew xvlii:
15 18 •• Whatsoever sins ye shall
bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven. . • . ” ; Irom Matthew
xxvill : 18 20. “Go ye. therefore, and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them . . . teaching them to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have

commanded yon ; and lo, I am with
yon always, even unto the end of the 
world." Tho Professor concludes :

“It is evident, therefore, tuat the 
power of 8c. Peter and his successors 
was shortened by power and right 
given to the Apoitolio ministry ot the 
Church. "

i reply. The power given to Peter 
wan d it shortened by words spoken to 
the Apostolic ministry of the Church. 
CuuctibHHious made to the entire Ap »s- 
toli-i body do not annul or take »w*y 
those made to Peter apart from the 
others, to P^ter exclusively. Power 
and rights which he receives in com 
moo with his brethren he will hold and 
use in common with them : but powers 
and rights which ho alone receives be 
will hold and use as his peculiar pos 
session.

The peculiar possession of Peter is 
m-trked ou: in the words spoken by 
(jurist to Peter exclusively— words not 
repeated at a later m iment to the 
Apostolic body : *• Toon art rock,
and on this rt.ck I will build my 
Onurcb Feed ;My lambs, feed My 
sheep " Confirm thy brethren. "
Whatever of power and right was im 
plied in these several words was giv 
en to Pater alone, and became the ex 
elutivo appanage o Peter, Peter alom- 
is the rock ; Peter alone foedu lvrjbs 
and shcicp, Voter alone confirms 
( strengthens) the brethren. No words 
i-poken to the whole A postulate relate 
to the grants made here to Peter ; no 
words were spoke.i at other times that 
could in any way be supposed l'
•• shorten " the authority given to 
Peter. All who are in the Conrch, 
Apostles included, are built on Peter : 
all who are in the Church are fed, are 
strengthened by Peter, Pater rules and 
governs ; he Is the sovereign.

The power of binding and loosing, 
flrst given to Peter alone, was later 
given to the whole body. That of re 
mitting sins, of baptizing and of teach 
ing was given to the Apostles collect 
ively. To Peter first and alone : “ I 
will give to thee the keys of the King
dom of Heaven, and whatsoever thou 
«halt bind on earth shall be bound in 
Heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt 
l.iose on earth shall be loosed also in 
Heaven." Liter, to the Apostles 
collectively : “Amen, I say to yon, 
whatsoever ye shall bind on earth 
shall be boned in Heaven. . . ."
Jesus put first in one Apostle what 
later .lie was to put in several. But 
what was done later did not alter 
the beginning, did not take oway 
what previously had been conceded. 
The words t ) Peter bad already brought 
under his Government each one of those 
to whom afterwards it was said :
“ Whatever ye shall bind. . The 
promises of Jesus, as equally his aifts, 
are without repentance. I should far
ther remark that the form of words to 
Peter was very different from that used 
later in addressing the Apostles collec
tively. To Peter it was said : “ To
thee I will give the keys of the King
dom of Heaven. Whatsoever thou shalt 
bind ..." In addressing the 
Apostles, C rist makes no grant of 
" keys." The concession to the Apos 
ties, is clearly, far less comprehensive 
than that made to Peter alone. The 
absence of mention of " the keys," in 
the address to the Apostles, is most 
s'gaifisant.

The contention of Professor Briggs 
that all the primitive Councils were 
summoned by Enpsrors and not by 
Popes, was clearly disproved by the 
Archbishop, who showed that each 
council, if not called by the Pope, was 
not considered valid until the Pope 
had confirmed it.

Concluding Archbishop Ireland says:
It is true, as the Professor remarks, 

that all baptized persons are in a 
manner members of the Church, sub
ject to its jurisdiction : but only are 
they such in the sense that rebels 
and schismatics are members of the 
society from which they are cut off.
It is true, also, that in certain 
Churches separated from Rome,
B shops and priests are recognized as 
having valid orders ; but they too, are 
rebels and schismatics—outside the 
fold, under ob'igation to return to 
unity. O course, when I speak of 
members of separated Churches as 
rebels and schismatics and repeat to 
them the obligation incumbent upon 
them to return to unity, I speak of 
matters as they exist " in foro ex 
terno." As to the responsibility of 
each one “in foro interno," I do not 
decide; of the inner conscience God 
alone is the judge. . . .

The Reunion of Christendom I It. is 
the prayer, the hope of all who love 
Christ and put faith in His mission. 
But that reunion may become a reality, 
a centre must be chosen toward which 
the divided element may be drawn, 
around which they may coalesco in 
enduring unity. What other centre 
should be thought of, but the one 
which Cnrist Himself did provide, 
which alone possesses the innate power 
t) attract and to hold, which alone ha! 
for itself the testimony of Scripture 
and of history ?

How great the need of the Papacy in 
the Christian world is evidenced to day 
as, perhaps, never before during its 
history. Outside the Fold over which 
the Papacy presides, there are people, 
there are ministers ; but what of the 
sacred truths, the teaching of which is 
so imperiously commanded by the Lord 
—11 Teaching all things, whatsoever I 
have commanded you ?" Adolph Har- 
n ok speaks for a large section of Pro 
teatantism when he reduces C ristian 
ity to the “ Fatherhood of God.' 
Where something more of the olden 
doctrines yet remains, how timid often 
and uncertain is the voice ot him who 
proclaims them 1 And when, here and 
there, the earnest and sincere echoes 
of a conservative pnlpit still recall the 
Incarnation, the Virginal Birth of 
Christ, the Redemption, the Resurreo 
tion, a cruel denial is heard near by, 
going forth from neighboring pulpits 
within the same religious communion 
The mockery <f Christian faith is the 
boast of so many Chnrohes, - sépara 
tel from Rime, that theirs is 
Is a latitudinal ianlsra which cloaks all 
beliefs and all denials. Nor Is there 
remedy within reach. There is no 
authority—from the very principles of 
Protestantism there can be note -7 to

which all must listen, which all must
obey. The “ R -formation " of the Six
teenth Century refused tv hold to the 
“ rook," upon which Christ had built ; 
abandoning it, they built on the sand, 
and the edifice they raised has crumbled 
into ruins.

How little time it would take, even 
within the Roman Fold, to burl into a 
similar chaos “ people and ministry " 
were the Papacy to cease or to suspend 
its teachings, Is. made evident by the 
recent rise, even thir , of tho*e errors 
against the faith, whL-h the Encyclical 
ot Modernism in religion has so severe 
lj rebuked. The R imai communion is 
savod from the dogmatic chaos in which 
Pro’esfcant churches are so hopelessly 
engul'ed, because in it the Papacy 
reigns and teaches.

PROHIBITION AND THE SALOON.

Michigan Catholic.
I is the conitttut boast.ol the saloon 

keepers 01 Michigan, when backed up 
into a tight argumentative corner by 
Prohibition workers, that only for the 
sale and distillation uf whisky and the 
product ot the brewery, wh ju sold over 
tho bar, the Public schools of the Sta e 
would ue closed for want ot funds. 
Maine is a Prohibi.ion state. It pos
sesses a Public school system equal if 
not superior Lu fcU» v uf Michigan , yet 
not » dollar e trned in tho sale o! in 
toxicants, by a saloon keeper, goes to 
the education of the children of Maine.
F .eta are stubborn prools to argue 
against, figures backed by the approval 
ol swjrn officialism are difficult to dis
pute. Tne following statement de 
selves the consideration not only uf 
saloonkeepers, but of all who fear that 
the reduction of saloons or the intro 
diction of Local Opt.on or Prohibition 
into a State entails a loss to public 
eiacatlon and danger to material in- 
te resta ol the people :

‘ After fort)-five years of no license, 
M tine, had in 1990, more banks and 
$-2 000,000 more deposits than license 
Ohio with six times tha population. 
Maine is the only State which has more 
savings bank depositors than voters, 
and the savings deposits are more than 
$ 00 for every man, woman and child 
in the S ate She has, without a dollar 
of revenue from saloons, more schools 
aad more teachers in proportion to her 
population than any other S ate, and 
h r new.^pap^rs have a larger circula 
tion in proportion to population.

‘ Kansas, after twenty seven years 
of no license, has eighty four of ber 
105 counties with no paupers, thirty- 
five empty jails, twenty-one have no 
orPninal cases on their dockets. Next 
to Maine she speeds more money ia 
proportion to population for schools 
6? an any other Ssat«V*

Mr. F. L. Seely, of Atlanta, G3., 
publisher of the Georgian, who helped 
to make Georgia “ dry * was recently 
in Detroit. Mr. Seely, during the 
course of an interview given to a re 
presentative of the Detroit Times, 
said of the benefits of Prohibition to 
bis native city : 41 In Georgia we had 
to combat the arguments tha: Prohibl 
tiun would rob us of sufficient revenue 
to run the city ani State, but we have 
*ouud that the city will have in the 
neighborhood of §60,000 or $70 000 
•tore revecues next year without the 
liquor license thin we had in the last 
twelve months. This will come from 
the natural growth of onr values and 
from taxing the general utility c >ra 
cmniea, such as street car, electric 
liglit and gas companies."

Thank God children who attend 
Catholic schools have nob to depend 
03 the manufacture of drunkards for an 
education^ Neither h?.ve the Public 
schools to be closed in Michigan, or 
any other State, if the voice of the 
people demands a reform o! the dis
graceful, law defiant traffic of the 
salcon.

Bat for the saloon there would be 
little crime in the country. But for 
the saloon and its satantc annex, that 
harbors young girls and brings them 
into the association of brutes in hu
man form, few daughters would go 
astray. But for tho saloon there 
would be a scarcity of broken up

homes, less hungry and ragged chil
dren, and less grief-stricken wives. 
The saloon fills iusaro asylums, jails, 
penitentiaries and reformatories. It 
quenches the noble manhood of its 
slavery, and burns out the true woman 
hood of its victims. Many a bright 
intellect has been seared by it-* with
ering touch ; miny a suicide's grave it 
ha* helped to fill.

Tne law-abiding, upright citizenship 
of Michigan will soon bo glv< n an 
opportunity to declare Itself for or 
aga’n»t the saloon. Vote for the evil 
If you want future generations to be 
shrivelled, bloodless, prematurely de
cayed creatures. Vote lor the saloon 
if you desire to continually place be
fore the eyes of children a temptation 
that leads to other Influences. Vote 
against the saloon if you wish to build 
up a race of giant, healthy manhood 
and glorious womanhood to add wel
fare to our country."

ALMOST GIVEN UP
"FRUIT-A-TIVES" SAVED HIS LIFE
Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 

St. Andrews Sunday School in William■< 
town for nine years ami License Com- 
missioner for Glengarry and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenhurg for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
stronglv Mr. Dingwall comes 
favor oi “Fruit a-tives."

I,

HIE NON-CATHOLIC MISSION
ARIES IN ENGLAND A 

SUCCESS.

The mission work for non Catholics 
after the diocesan method in which it 
is organized in this country is work
ing its way to a very notable success 
iu Eugiaud. A léveâiu published re
port bhows "that during the last three 
months the Westminster Diocesan 
Missionaries gave more missions than 
were given during the entire first year 
ol their existence, and iu September 
last tor the flrst time there were three 
missions to non Catholics going on at 
once."

Tuis bit of ecelesiistical news has a 
greater significance than at first may 
appear. In this country it is natural 
to expect, that the work as it is organ
ized about the Apostolic Mission 
House in this country with its train d 
Missionaries and with a policy alto
gether expository in its character, 
mat is avoiding controversy and a 
contentious tone and confining one's 
efforts to the explanation of Cath 
olic doctrine would succeed, as 
it has done in a marvellous way. 
But in the old country where 
religious principles are stronger and 
religious lines more definitely drawn it 
Is good to have a demonstration of sue 
cess too. The policy of St. Frances de 
S îles is bound to succeed wherever it 
ih tried. It succeeded in a wonderful 
way in the Ohablais, and what heretic s 
could have been more bitter than those 
Calvinists were, aud lor sixty years 
with a ruthless hand they tore down 
and dug up aad swept away every ves
tige ut the old Church. Yet S:. 
F. ancis de Sales went among them with 
Kindness and without rancor, with ex 
poki ion cf Catholic doctrine and with
out any attack o! their beliefs and in 
fl ’6 jeara'co 1 verted 75,000 bitter Cal
vinists ana made of them most devoted 
Cithul cs. It succeeds in this country, 
lor everywhere the stories of the mis 
sionarie.i to non Catholics aïe stories 
ct wonderful triumphs: twenty-five con 
verted at this lecture, one hundred con
verted after such a mission : 25 156 con 
verts last year in the United States. 
And now comes the story of the grow
ing success of the Diocesan Mission
aries in Lindon. They follow the same 
policy, no rancor, no contention, no 
controversy and they make friends 
eV‘ rywhere. It is the cheapest kind 
of proachingjfco de îouoc*, to callfnaraes, 
and to drag up out of their graves of 
300 years the dead bodies of Luther 
and Calvin and Co , and give them 
another kick, but it makes no friends 
for the faith nor does it make any con- 
vert; tc the Church 

Tue success of the diocesan mission
aries in L mdon may induce the 
Bishops to introduce the same woik 
into other dioceses of England, 
il in England why not in Ireland too. 
Over a quarter of the people of Ireland 
are non Catholics; a number running 
very much beyond the million mark, 
and who ever heard of any effort made 
to convert them. It would be a curi
ous investigation to find out h >w many 
priests in Ireland do their work for a 
score of years and do it well, but have

Williamstown, Ont., April 5th., 1907.
I have miuh pleasure in testifying to

the tthno i marvellous bvi.to fit 1 have
derived from taking "Fruit a-tives." I
\n.is .a life long sufferer froui Chronic
Constipation and the only
ever secured to do me any 
"Fruit-a lives.” This m 
me when everything else 
last spring, I had 1 sex 
1>1 adder trouble with kidm 
“Fruit-a-tives" cured tin 
for me, when the physic 
me had practically given 
now over eighty years of 
stroiighlv recommend “

failed. Also, 
ere attack of

se complaints 
ian attending

Fruit-a-live:
f«,r 1 lironic Constipation anil bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mil 1 ike fruit, is easy to take, but mo .L 
effective iu action. 147

Sgd) James Dingwall.

•' Fruh-a-tives ” — or “Fruit Liver 
ii • ' are sold by dealers at 50c a box
6 for f.' v ■ or will be sent 011 receipt 

f 1 nee. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

never received a convert intotheCburch 
and wonld scarcely know how to go about 
ifc. it is passing strange that a mis
sionary spirit among the Irish e’ergy 
would be content without an organ
ized effort to bring this million of non 
Cath lies within tho Church.

The success of tho Westminster 
diocesan Missionaries may load the 
way to the inauguration of a similar 
rovement In Ireland. In this spirit of 

hopefulness lies the significance of the 
success of tho E iglish experiment-

Nec. ssity of Union.
From 44 The Prince of tho A poetics," 

a work published last year by two dis
tinguished Anglican divines, wo take 
tho following extract on the necessity 
of Christian unity, and the best and 
only means to attain it :

44 Every eff.irt looking towards the 
reunion of Christendom assumes at the 
outset that the existing divisions and 
contradiction! among Christians con 
stltute a broad reversal of that state 
of unity which is proscribed for us by 
jur Saviour in the New Testament, and 
that consequently they demand the 
attenti m of all Christians.

“ The present study still further a*- 
sum-'s that the Church of R une, which 
is at once the largest and most famous 
in Christendom, a church so constitutea 
that it cannot formally change, and so 
closely related to the E glish people 

Aid ! 88 to be the mother of their Christian 
ity, has a first claim upon the consider
ation of all Christian^, and more par 
ticularly of ourselves.

41 In rega’d to our divisions, we 
should be amazed and shocked by them 
wore it not for the dead weight ol 
custom; and no theory of unity that 
the wit of man can devise will serve to 
excuse th m, or to explain them away.*’

This will Keep the Boy on the F arm
It Will Give Him a 
Real Start in Life

UIT worrying about 
how you're going to 
" give the boy a better 

chance in life than his father 
had.” Let up wondering 
how you’re going to man
age to give him a start. 
Fix it so he can make his 
own start.- and have fun do
ing it. He will stay on the farm 
if you go at it the right way.

This way :
Any normal, healthy boy 

likes to "fool ’round" with 
live things—chickens for in
stance. Make him work at it, 
and he’ll tire of it quick. But 
give him a little business of 
his own,—set him to raising 
chickens on his own hook,— 
and he won’t let up till he 
makes a success of it.

I can arrange the whole 
thing for you,—teach your 
boy liowtosuccecdatpoultry- 
raising for profit,—show him 
where to save work and worry- 
doing it,—stand right back of 
him and coach him along,— 
and find him a good, quick- 
cash buyer who will pay the 
highest prices for all the poul
try he raises or the eggs he 
can sell.

r

YouNeedn’t Hurry 
in Paying For R

The No. 2 
(12f)-Egg Size) 
1908 Peerless 
Guaranteed 
Incubator

In a word,I will make a business 
poultryman of your boy,—and I 
don’t want a cent for doing it, I 
want you, for your part, just to 
help give the boy a start,—like 
this :

Send for my free hook—" When 
Poultry Pays," That will give you 
an idea of what there really is in 
up - to - date poultry raising,—of 
how much money anybody with 
hustle and gumption can get out 
of it.

And the book will tell you what 
kind of an outfit will get the most 
money out of poultry, quickest 
and easiest, and surest,—my Peer
less outfit,—the Peerless Guaran
teed Incubator, and the Peerless 
Brooder.

Then I will tell you just how

you can get an outtit 1 
boy—either the big si?, 
eggs in the incubât 
chicks in thc'brooder 
minor size—(120 and

; >00 
-200 
the 
)—20

Without paying a cent on 
the outfit until a year from 
now. By the time that first 
payment is due, the outfit 
will have earned far more 
than it cost, and the boy 
will know enough about the 
poultry-raising game to want 
to stick to it.

I know plenty of young 
folks who are earning their 
college money this way- md 
learning hard business sense 
as well—learning things that 
will make them succeed in 
other lines later in life.

I can show you why that’ 
so. Write to me and ask me 
why the Peerless makes a 
worth-while present that will 
earn the biggest kind of div
idends for you and for the 
hoy,—or for the girl, for that 
matter. Get the free book.

Write To-day To The Manager of
The LEE-IIODGINS COMPANY, Limited

354 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ontario ,3
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KHtyiJKMlNti THB HâCBAMKNTH
u< Lv, the p'-ece of Christ reign in your hearts.' 
(Col. ill 13.)

confession And Hoir Com' 
«nun ion are, uiy dear brethren, the 
•food which »e need to take with as In 
Climbing the mountain ol heaven. II 
we try to g*t alorg without them, we 
•ball faint by the way. Do not imag 
âne, thvn, that confession is only a 
«neariN of getting rid of mortal sin ; do 
not ihinS for a no ment of patting off 
Confession till you have fallen into a 
mortal s'n or, perhaps, into quite a 
number of them

For though we are not required by 
any positive law to go to confession 
unless we have fallen into mortal sto, 
•till we are required to keep out of 
mortal sin, and we cannot do tbU with 
out going to oi nfession before we have 
fallen it t > It. 8 » It oomes to the same 
thing; we really are obliged, for the 
honor ol God and the care of our own 
souls, to go to confession when we have 
nothing but v- niai sin on our conscience, 
and mi go quite often too. Confession 
and holy O mmunlon may be compared, 
not only tolood, but to medicine ; and to 
a mediomo such as people would take in 
a place, for instance, where the fever 
and a*, ue, or some other disease, is 
prevalent, not to cure themselves of 
the disease, but to keep from taking it-. 
For wh all are In a place where the ter 
rib le di-ease of sin prevails ; and we 
ought to go to confession often, so as 
not to take it.

But some good people do not seem to 
understand c is at all ; and there Is a 
remark, common enough, and which I 
suppose you may have heard made 
about this matter of frequent confes
sion. [i Is this: “I dont see what 
tbei-e people have to toll who gotooon- 
fe»<lon so often.' One who makes such 
a remark as i hat, cannot, it would seem, 
have any idea ol the reason why people 
are urged to frequent Sacraments at 
all. He would stay away from confes
sion, for his part, till he ••did some 
thh g,"— that is, fell into some mortal 
•io. For -u<*b a one, if when the time 
came for bis Ktster duty, he had by 
good luck fallen in'o no mortal sin, the 
Only course ««ould b , one would think, 
to “ do something " on purpose, so as 
to have someth ng to tell. He does 
uot understand tnat these people who 
go to confession often are not supposed 
t » have any grave burden on their con
science*

Of c« nr ne they will be likely to have 
venial taul'H, which, though the Easter
Îlimitent might not 'hlnk them matters 
or absolu ion, really are so. And bv 

the i>lp of the sacraments they may 
be overcoming these faults. But a good 
enough reason for their going once a 
month, or even often* r, would be simply 
to avoid grievous sins; on the principle 
that ‘ an ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.”

They go so often, also, in order to 
get lighi, as well as strength, to avoid 
sin ; to know beforehand what they 
ought to do. You may think that they 
ought to"have sense enough to bell lor 
themteWes without bothering the priest 
about it ; but if I am not mistaken, 
many wno think so will find, if they 
look b ck a lit'le, that there were some 
occasions when they did not know ex
actly which course to take, and had to 
go very much at hazard. Perhapi 
they asked about it afterwards, and 
perhaod they forgot all about it. But 
why not ask about these matters before
hand? For, alter all, though you can 
read, there are some things rather spec
ial i'' jotmelf and yonr own oircrim- 
«taniiti tha« you cannot get from books, 
it is good to have a guide sometimes, 
who has more thorough knowledge thin 
you, to show you the way ; to point the 
road up the mountain which you have 
to climb.

Y"u consult a lawyer, or a doofcor, 
about your temporal matters; why not 
Consult* priest about spiritual matters, 
in the place wh- re he waits to help you 
go far as he can, and where the Holy 
Ghost al-o will help him to help you ? 
For Almighty God has commissioned 
the priest, specially to guide the faith- 
lui m spiritual matters, as yon know ; | 
and ho van oiten show others the way 
where he vain ot well And it for himself 

B it evt n il the priest does not help 
you much, our Lord Himself will, in 
tho sacra cents which He has provided. 
II « will guide and direct you by moans 
of them, if you will only come to Him 
<tn then That is one great reason why 
6i<* is there

I hopn I have now said enough, my 
dear brethren, to give you some ide t 
of the necessity of approaching the 
gaorainents frequently, if you really 
have a purpose of amendment, and a 
desire to save your soul. Too mnoh 
Con d i ot he mid. Think of the matter 
Ser ou-lv, and yi u will see this neces
sity !no-e a. d more, and will seriously 
pnrpoho to go o'teu and regularly to 
Conte stun and holy Communion.

THETHE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
CHRlSlIaN FATHER.

When s B n face, then culled Wini
fred, was a » -utt to leave his native land 
fc<> go to preach the Gin-pel to those 
(l«-rn-ar tubes which are yet wrapped 
in the dark mss of I'aganism, bis rela 
tiens trod to dissuade him from his 
purpose Remain at home,” they 
said, “ where* you can likewise do ranch 
good ard gain heaven."

Si: *h advice, however, seemed to 
Wml'reii > n- v shortsighted. Hence he 
replied- Li* en to a story, and then 
Judge Wnen a few years ag > war had 
devante,I our country, a nobleman 
travel, d through this desolate region, 
and found hidden on a rooky ridge ol a 
mountain * number ol children, naked 
and hungry, living on roots t.h< v pulled 
out ol tho ground. Moved with deep 
cornea**ion at this pitiabl • sight, the 
giw*d mat. united the children : ‘Where 
Is voir home, your faihev and mother?1 
Tne children answering said: *Our 
house va* rmroed during the war, our 
mother and tather were killed.’ Had 
the kind visitor not already felt pity 
for the poor waifs this answer would 
have strongly touched his sympathetic 
henr* Ho, therefore, took tho children 
with him, brought them into his hou*e,

supplied them with clothes, relieved 
their hunger amd had them educated 
in science and art.

“For these acts ol kindness the 
children felt very grateful, and one day 
they went to their benefactor and ad- 
dr* ased him thus: ‘Great Is the kind
ness which you have shown us in onr 
distress ; tell us, then, wbst name shall 
we call you henceforth ?’ Rejoicing at 
this mark of gratitude the man said : 
’Gall me father ; for I shall be your 
lather, and you will be my children.’ ” 

No wonder that the relatives to whom 
Winifred told the story praUed the 
kindheartedness of the merciful man. 
But Wlnlfrld continued: “Now listen 
further I In the country to which my 
heart urges me to go there are a great 
number of such poor, forsaken children. 
Gold and silver, I have none to give 
them, but I shall offer them something 
far more precious and that is the glad 
tidings of salvatijn, faith and charity. 
Let me go, then, to become a merciful 
father to those deserted ohlldrec, or, 
if this be not possible, to lead then to 
heaven.’’

Thus Winifred spoke and went away 
to that far distant land, where he be 
came a great missionary, the celebrated 
Bjnifaoe, fchr powerful propagator, and 
«organizer of the Ohorch in Germany. 
He was, In a spiritual sense, a true 
lather ol all, who, by his heroic and in
cessant endeavors were converted to 
the Christian faith —reborn and sancti
fied in baptism, and gnided to eternal 
life. Out of love for them he endured 
all kinds of hardships and finally laid 
down his life.

Sincere sympathy, kindness and soli
citude, are the characteristics of a true 
father. God is the father ol all man
kind, because He loves all men with an 
infinite love and ardently seeks their 
welfare. It is precisely the name ol 
Father that expresses His closest and 
most endearing relations to man. From 
Him comes all fatherhood on earth.

The earthly father, the head of the 
family, partakes of the rights and 
power of God the Father. What God 
is good for all mankind, the Christian 
fatner is to be In the honsehold, master 
and rnier. Great is his dignity and 
great is his power.

But this honorable position brings 
with it also grave responsibilities, if 
he ever becomes unfaithful to the re
quirements of his noble calling, he will 
render himself unworthy of bearing the 
sublime name of father. He must ever 
bear in mind that he enjoys the distinc
tion in common with the Almighty 
Ruler of the Universe.

King Al< i wider ol Macedonia had in 
his army a soldier wbo also bore the 
name of Alexander, bnt who was very 
cowardly. Vbe king deemed this a dis 
grace to his name. For by fortitude, 
heroic feats and coantless victories this 
name hai become so renowned that it 
inspired everywhere, if not love, yet 
lespecc and tear. Alexander the Great 
did not, therefore, want to have his 
name aspersed by a dastard. He called 
tho man to him and said : “ Either be
brave and honor the name of Alexander 
or abandon this name.”

Much less does the Lord, our God, 
suffer His sublime name ot Father to be 
abused. His image on earth is the 
Christian father, and to him He says :
“ Either live np to your high calling, 
faith!ally and conscientiously, or await 
a rigorous account. My name I cannot 
take away from thee, but if thou dis- 
honorent by neglect ol duty, My wrath 
will come upon thee.”

The Christian father is by reason of 
his position the natural representative 
ol the Creator in his house and family. 
But he must not only look upon hi* 
dignity, his lights and privileges, but 
constantly have before his mind hi< 
duties and responsibilities. It Is this I 
wish to dor ply impioas upon you to day, I 
my dear Christian father.

When Gcd wished to send the chosen 
people an angel to conduct and protect 
them on their journey to the promised 
land, He spoke : “ Behold I will send 
My angel who will go before thee, and 
keep in thy journey, and bring thee 
into the place that 1 have prepared. 
Take notice 01 him, and hear his voice, 
and do not think him one to bo con
temned, for My name is in him.” (Exod. 
23 20 21 )

The Christian father’s very name is 
a sanction of his authority. God has, 
therefore, bound every household, and 
each member of it, to evince lova and 
respect to its head, the father. It Is 
as though lie said to them : 41 Respect
and obey him ; lor My name is in him 1” 
This must set a man to thinking. God 
does not want to be ever unworthily 
represented. The envoy of % king must 
in all his bearing manifest reverence 
for the majesty of him that sent him ; 
so the Christian father should always 
uphold the dignity of the Heavenly 
Father from whom he derives his auth 
onty. If he requires that the members 
of tho family obey him as a representa
tive of God, he himself must reflect 
his conduct the sanctity and respect of 
the Supreme Ruler. Only then may he 
expect to win the esteem, love, and 
submission of those under his care 
and to draw upon himself the pleasure 
ami blessing of the Eternal Father,

Among tho things that are now a- 
dsys very lightly thought of is the 
responsible relation of the father to his 
family. The ungodly spirit of the 
world, has also, in this respect, exerted 
it» baneful influence. There is too 
little of real, pleasant, and wholesome 
home life. During the week days many 
men are engaged in the pursuits of 
their trade or profession. The leisure 
hours of the evening and most part of 
Sunday they spend in social gatherings 
and enjoyments. Thus they become, 
as it were, strangers in their own hou»e 
whither they only repair to take their 
on als and sleep ; they aleniate from 
oh* m elves the affections of wife and 
children and loosen more and more the 
sacred bonds of family relations. What 
wonder then that the Christian spirit 
is painfully wanting in so many homes, 
and that the education of tho children 
is sorely neglected.

A Frenvh lady was one© asked, whence 
it came that In France, more than else 
where, the women are good, religions, 
and pious, whereas the men are not 
only without religion bnt hostile to it. 
Ht answer was : " Our men are
wild ” Sh« meant to say : “ Our men 
shun the quiet recreations of the home

oirelê ai well as the solemn retirement 
ol the Ohuroh ; they care only to aeeo- 
elate where they can give a loose to 
their unrestrained passions ; their heart 
Is not at home, but amidst the exciting 
and degrading pleasures and amuse- 
u.ente of the world.”

Tuls is a cause of the ruin ol religion 
and morality in the rising generation. 
My dear men, b* ever mindful of your 
responsibilities as Ouri-tlao lathers and 
prove yourselves worthy imitators and 
representative* of the Heavenly Path r. 
—Rev. K. Pruente in the Christian 
Ksmily.

THB UIITY OF THB CHURCH.
One of the most surprising things in 

the hie ory of the Oburoh is the fact 
that, despite the very clear evidence 
contained in the Scriptures and in the 
earliest non-insplred Christian docu
ments relative to the unity of the 
Church, from the very beginning her
esies and schisms have existed in 
Christendom. In his famous discourse 
at the L .st Sapper, as receded by St. 
John, our Lord gave his final t-xhorta- 
ilon on this matter to the Apostles 
His supreme wish, at that supreme 
moment, was th*t they should all labor 
for the upbuilding of the Church in the 
most perfect harmony : 41 Tnat they 

11 may be one, as Thou Father, in Me, 
and I in Thee.” And He even made 
complets concord the test of belief in 
Himself and His mission ; Christian 
unlsy was to be the highest “ motive 
ol credibility," so that “ the world 
may believe tnat Tttou hast sent Me." 
8c. Pam also, again and again, speaks 
in the most emphatic manner of the ab
solute necessity of unity in the 
Churches he had founded. Nor was 
the kind of unity the Apostle desired 
of the type so much lauded in modern 
times, a sort of agreoment to differ on 
every essential question of the do trine 
which Christ taught. 8t. Paul left no 
room for doubt on this point. His 
ideal of unity was one in which all 
members ol the Church would work in 
the most perfect accord for a common 
end, and where all wouli believe pre
cisely the same doctrines without 
doubt or heslcacion. The Church is 
the body ol Christ ; all the members 
should consequently labor at all time», 
in harmony wlch the head. As there 
is bnt one Lord, there should be but 
one faith, one baptism. The Aoostle 
8c. John and the early Father* are 
equally insistent. Tne historian Euse
bius tell* an anecdote of the beloved 
Apostle which shows his horror of false 
doctrine. On a certain occasion Sr. 
John, on entering the public baths at 
Ephesus, saw there the heretic Cerin 
mus. Instantly he turned and rushed 
from the building, crying ; “ Let us 
flee, lest even the b*oh fall, because 
Cerlnthus, the enemy of the truth, is 
within.” His dLoiple, St. Polycarp, 
was equally in tolérant of latitudinarian- 
ism. Once, Eusebius also relates, 
Polycarp encountered another heietic, 
Mar cion, who asked il he knew him 
” I know the first born of satan,” was 
the /eply.

The*e petty schisms ani heresies of 
the First Age were, however, of little 
moment ; their membership was al
ways small, and in the course of a 
short time they always disappeared. 
Even the first great heresy that di
vided Christendom, the Arlan heresy, 
fell to pieces when the emperors who 
patronized one or other of its many 
forms ceased to be. Yet, though 
Arianism as a religion disappeared it 
had succeeded during its period of 
triumph in establishing a principle 
in Eastern Christianity which ever 
since has . dominated and all bat 
ruined Che Church of St. Athana
sius, St. Basil knd Chryscstoir.
The leaders of Arianism, from the very 
outset, admitted the principle in prac
tice if not in theory, that the supreme 
authority in the Church w«s the head 
ot the State. How any person knowing 
the a, b, o of Christianity could do 

is beyond explanation ; one can 
only say either that those who so acted 
were wholly and entirely in bad faith, 
or had tailed inexcusably to gra-p the 
purport of the saying : 44 Render to 
Caesar what belongs to Caesar,” but 
no more.

During her entire history, since the 
fourth century, there has scarcely been 
a moment when the Eastern Church 
did not admit the supremacy of the 
State: the Greek Chrintians were the 
first Erastians. And being such, they 
were ever rebellious against the legiti
mate head of the Church, the successor 
of Sc. Peter, whereas, on the other 
hand, they always wore the chains of 
slavery in which the State bound them 
with the utmost pleasure. The chains 
were of gold, of coarse, and the sight 
of the precious metal more than made 
up, partie larly to the Patriarchs of 
Constantinople, for their weight and 
the restricted liberty of which they 
were the symbol.

But it was not golden chains alone 
that kept the Church oï the Orient in 
bondage ; several other causes co
operated in the evil work, and of these 
the chiei was nationalism. Christ’s 
Church is of its very essence interna
tional ; by tho will of its Founder ail 
nations should enter it, and all should 
obey the legitimate authority that He 
placed over it. In other words, it was 
our Lord's Intention to found a great 
spiritual society, whose members, ot 
all race*, would bo big minded enough 
to ignore national lroutiers. Tne first 
thought In the mind of a true follower 
of Ch.-ist should be that all men are 
children ol God. and consequently that 
a fra erual Mptrit should animate 
them Anything that tut teres with 
this view is unChristian. But the one 
thing that has interfered with it most 
is nationalism. Nationalism is always 
the greatest enemy of fratern

Ity and therefore It is un
christian. The spirit of nationalism 
io the Church has. In consequence, 
always been essentially schismatic.
‘ • We are your superiors In every re
gard,” has been, t > take one example, 
ever the ery of the Easterns. And 
thinking thus highly of themselves they 
lost eight ol the Importance of the in- 
dl pensable Christian virtue ol buml*- 
uy. They also, logically, refused to 
obey the head of the Chareu, and thus 
in time euooeeded only too well In 
forming a sohlsmatlo atmosphere 
throughout the whole Orient which 
to dsy Is the only obstacle to the re. 
union of the Eastern with the Western 
Ohuroh. Dootrinally they are prae- 
tioslly at one with us ; they are want
ing only In the spirit of obedience to 
lawful eoolesiastlosl authority. Yet 
the leaders of this schism have lor four 
centuries and a half been paying the ter
rible price their pride demanded. The 
Patriarchs of Constantinople, since the 
fall of that city into Turkish hands, 
bave b -en the slaves of Mohammedan 
potentates are all so still. Moreover, 
having begun by detaching the whole 
East from OnrLtian unity, they were 
themselves destined to be the victims 
of schismatic spirit they had lost 
ered in their prosperous days when 
they first assumed the pompous title ol 
Ojcumenloal Patriarch. Toil title, 
which they still retain, is now merely 
farcical. The authority ot the Oacu- 
menioal Patriarch is at present acknow 
lodged by merely two or three millions 
ot the Greek schismatics. One by 
one, beginning with Russia, the vari
ous nations composing Eastern Chris
tendom have set up their own schism, 
despite the bitter protests of the 
Patriarchs of Constantinople. But 
these had no argument to oppose 
worthy of the name, lor did not they 
themselves owe all to the civil author
ities ?

But the greatest misfortune of the 
Greek schism was perhaps yet to come. 
Evil commun!oatlons, corrupt good 
manners, and the example of a great 
portion of the Church long In schism at 
length had its effect in the West also. 
But, as was to be expected, the pupil 
improved on the teacher. The schism 
ol the East from the West left the 
former still in possession of the de
posit of faith intact. But the Refor
mation in the sixteenth century tore 
in shreds, which are still being sub
divided indefinitely, the very oonsti 
button ol Christ’s Church.

For all this harm thus caused there 
is just one remedy, namely, the acoept- 
ancd ol the legitimate ecclesiastical 
authority by all who profess the name 
ol Cnristian. It is futile to pretend 
that the Church of Christ can get along 
without regular, lawful Government, 
and to say that such was the will of 
Christ. Time has proved how utterly 
biseless is such a theory. Anybody rauat 
now admit that the efficiency ot Chris 
tiani y as a whole is enormously lessened 
by disunion, whereas, on the other 
band, if all Christian bodies were 
muted under the direction of Christ's 
Vicar on earth wbat wonderful things 
uii&nt be accomplished I

The day when such a consummation 
will take place may be distant, bub It is 
o iviouhly the duty cf us all to pray and 
to work for its speedy coming. Oj© 
indication of better times in our own 
country is the decay of prejudice among 
the mote broad-minded. L'here are to
day multitudes of Americans in the 
proper mental condition to weigh the 
arguments in favor of Catholic dootriu 
without bias. This is a long step for
ward, which facilitates the taking of 
the second.—Rev. M. M. Hassett, D. 
D., in the Harrisburg Spectator.

A Good Resolve^
is of no practical value until it is put in 
action.

Mauy a man has resolved to insure his 

life some time in the future, but, alas for hi, 

good resolution, and still worse for his family, 
death has taken place before it has been 
carried into effect.

Why not begin the New Year right by 
acting in the matter now ? It will be to 
your advantage to secure a policy from 
the
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“ priestcraft ” Is the great conservator 
of morals in old and young, the great 
safeguard of the home and the family. 
Mrs. Willard said :

I am a Protestant but there is no 
blinking ibis fact : The Catholics are, 
in this cou. try and in Ireland, ahead ol 
ns in social purity. Yon can take a 
Protestant family into a London slum, 
and put them into a dirty room on the 
right band top of the stairs, and then 
put a Catholic family on the other aide 
ol the stairs, »nd you will find after 
two, three, or four years, half of the 
girls of the Protestant family have gone 
to the bad, and every member oi the 
Catholic family has retained her virtue. 
I was astonished when I went to Ireland 
by the contrast between that country 
and our own. I heard from Protestant 
and Ottholio, Unionist and Home Ruler 
alike that, although they may be packed 
together, yon wi l find that they are 
the most virtuous peasantry In the 
world. How is that ? I te 1 you it is 
because the priests have preached sed 
ulonsly and Inculcated in the confe»- 
sio al and in families the dnties of ptr 
enta to children and the duty of young 
people to each other. In this matter 
the result Is, I say frankly, a moral 
miracle before which we Protestants 
have reason to bow oar heads in shame.

When the 41 pure Gospel ” of Mr. 
Brown and his kind has done for the 
Protestant portion of Ireland the same 
service that 44 priestcraft ” ha» wrought 
for the sonth and west, it will be time 
for him to talk. Till then he should f r 
very shame keep silent.—Sacred Heart 
Revie v.

THE OPEN DOOR
to the welfare of families, the 
stability of business, and the 
comforts of old age is found 
in life insurance; and therefore

8: ill no Room. V

WHAT PRIESTCRAFT IS DOING 
FOR 1KKLAND.

Hugh D. Br >wu writing from Dublin 
to the Biptist Standard an account of 
FroteflAnt progress n Ireland during 
the past year, says sorrow;ally that he 
cannot report any special 41 moral up 
hit ” in that country during the pist 
year. “Priestcraft,” be say?, “still 
holds the south and west cf this island 
in its iron grasp.” Mr Brown forgets 
to say that the section of Ireland which, 
in his words, is held “ in the iron grasp 
ol priestcraft,” but which in plain Eng 
lish is overwhelmingly Catholic, is much 
more moral in every way than the cast 
and north where the 44 pure Gospel ” 
has held *way for many a year. The 
illegitimacy report tel s a story which 
should make Hugu D. Brown and bio 
kind very soy of making comparison in 
morality, between either Protestant 
Koglaud and Catholic Ireland or the 
Protestant north and the Catholic 
south and west of the E nerald Isle. 
Before us lies what Mrs. Frances E. 
vVillaid, the noted temperance leader 
of this country, wrote some years ago 
on this suoject. 1c furnishes a very 
e Ieoiive answer to Mr. Brown and ois 
thug at the pirts of lre'aud still held in 
“the ir >n grasp of priesicratt.” It 
also snows tnat this holy re igion of 
. ur» which, to his narrow mind, is only

In the Christmas number of the Pall 
Mall Magazine Father Bernard Vaug
han writes a Christmas sermon, of which 
the following is the text :

“ In the parliaments of the world 
there is no room for God, for there 
men ire pledged to party polities. On 
'Change there is no room for Him, f«»r 
there men are gambling on the fluctua
te ns of the market. In society there 
i* no room for Him, for society has long 
since discovered that it can get on 
better without Him and His religion, 
which is out of date and dull. Is there 
any room for Him in onr school rooms ? 
No, for He wiii not come without intro 
ducing dogma, and dogma is a forbidden 
science. No ; nor may lie enter the 
Law courts, (or there His teaching 
about divorce is laughed to scorn. 
And above all, keep Him out of our 
work-shops, lest the sw« aters of labor 
might feel the lash of His scourge as 
well as of His tongue I”

invites good lives to join its 
ever expanding household, to 
become partners in its grow
ing business, and to share 
equitably in all its benefits.
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Try to bo something in the world, 
and you will be something ; aim at ex
cellence and excellence will be at
tained. This is the great secret of 
success and eminence. “ I cannot do 
it ” never accomplished anyh ing. “I 
will try ” has wrought; wonders.
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Dr. MoTiggart'e tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
ra< dicin ', and only requires txmohit tho 
tongue with lb occasionally Prie- $2

Truly marvelous are the results from bt» ;lne 
bis remedy ‘or the liquor habit Is a safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment, no hypodermic 
In]- crions, no publicity no lose of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggan 76 Yonge 
fcroet Toronto. Canada
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of clothes in 5 minutes. The New 
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CHATS WITHTOUNG MEN.
-YOUTH IKE08 FAITH. WORK AID 

CHIVALRY.
AKCHBI8HOP OLKNNON DWKL1.8 UPON 

YOUNU MAN d KtidiLN 1IAL8 IN LlifK
TNe admirable quality» blending 

gentleness, purity and courage, wbion 
may be termed chivalry, when com
bined with faith and disposition to 
work, was described as essential for 
the young man to win In his life s 
struggle by Archbishop Glennon In 
his sermon on a reoent bun day In the 
new Cathedral Chapel, 8 s. Louis. He 
said :

41 What a young man should be. 
What a young man might do.

*» * And Jesus advanced in wisdom 
and age and grace with God and men. 
(Luke li. 52 )

" This first Sunday of the new year 
reminds roe that just as every year has 
Its springtime and every day its morn
ing, so every life has its youth ; and 
tho days of youth are to mature years 
what morning, with Its white and trim 
son, is ,to the day that follows, and 
what springtime with its crocus and 
snowdrop and primrose, is to the year 
it o unmen $es.

•• Agsio, just as morning and spring* 
time are robed in innocence, light and 
promise, so are the hearts and lives of 
children filled with hope and hr ght 
ness. The heavens whence we came 
are about us in our iofaney.'

* Hence it comes th t the presence 
of children in church and schools and 
home Is always a joy, their innocence 
becoming an inspiration and their 
happiness contagious. Unfortunately 
(uid this especially true of boys,) the 
happy days ol childhood do not remsio 
long ; the innocence of early years 
soon recedes ; the divine light (if such 
there is in childhood) soon fades away : 
the sky becomes obscured by clouds 
and the heart perplexed by doubts.

“ The allurements of a tempting 
world draw them on, while the surging 
passions from the heart within urge them 
forward. How often have yon seen he 
boy who but yesterday charmed all by 
his innocence and goodness tarn to
morrow to the very opposite extreme, 
abandoning himself to a career of dark 
ness and misery and crime, his face 
and manner and whole being under 
going a transformation as sudden as it 
was regrettable.

44 Hence we find many who claim 
that the young man as he grows up is 
naturally irreligious. They say he 
cannot help it, his natural trend being 
away from religion, authority and law 
Were he to be otherwise, he would 
have to run counter to his companions 
and bis own nature, a nature that is 
just then filled with the riotousness of 
physical life and passion.

“ Now, my friends, I am willing to 
admit thst there is much of truth in 
these statements, yet I feel they are 
exaggerated, for in the first place, no 
one is naturaliy irreligious, and though 
it is tru%that the first outburst of pas 
sion in a young man may for the time 
being obscure his faith in God and 
deaden his sense of dnty, yet it is but 
a passing obscuration, not a total 
eclipse.

44 Through it all, though he may for 
the time being set little value on rules 
or formnlall, in his heart of hearts ho 
hopes and prays for the opportunity 
which later years will bring, when he 
may, with good grace and sincerity, 
perform all the duties he even now 
knows obligato him.

COURAGE TO CONQUER.

44 Now, I would pnt down as among 
the very first qualities of the young 
msn, as we would with him to be, that 
he would in those early days have the 
courage and tha faith in God's name to 
conquer himself, to break through tne 
gloom and tho fog, to cast of the chains 
with which passion had bound him, and 
be able to face his friends and bis God 
with an honest heart and a clean con
science. Not so many young men sue 
ceed in this regard, but those who do 
must be credited with a courage far 
higher and more praiseworthy than the 
mere physical courage which leads into 
death or victory on the field of battle.

44 Next I would have a young man 
distinguish himself by his willingness 
to work. You know to day everybody 
is preaching the gospel of the import
ance and dignity of labor, yet the 
preaching is largely regarded as aca
demic, and the result is that there is 
more preaching than practice. While 
the preachers preach work, the unions 
preach the shortening of the hours of 
labor, and tha vast majority would pre
fer not to work at all.

44 Again, the ‘get rich-quick* people 
furnish but a poor example to honest 
labor for honest recompense. The 
young man who heart ot the quick re
turns for little labor finds tho plod
ding, every-day task irksome, and is 
tempted to stek a shortcut to wealth— 
or the penitentiary.

44 It must remain true—truest per
haps in the immediate future—that 
success for most of us—in fact, practi 
cally all of us—can only follow honest 
labor, steady, humble, unremitting toil. 
The young man who hopes to succeed 
must remember this : no labor, no re 
ward. Neither a millionaire faith nor 
his own shrewdness, nor weighty in
fluence will count for much unless first 
he is willing, and second knows how to 
work.

RIVALRY AN ESSENTIAL.
44 And now to faith and work, 

would add another feature that should 
distinguish the young man of to day, a 
quality quite comprehensive, but some 
what d; Hi cult to describe : that quality of 
lue and work which blends gentleness, 
purity and courage : the old name for 
it was chivalry.

“I do not mean the physical strength 
will come from the field of athletics, 
nor the prowess thereby created, bnt a 
courage finer and deeper, wherewith 
i-hall be blended gentleness in dealing 
with others, humility and thoughtful
ness. 1 admit it is a rare quality- 
some think it is growing rarer—yet it 
is one that should mark the young man 
who in these days would successfully 
face the stern life struggle.

“With qualities such as these, the 
young man of to day will find there is 
a place awaiting him, wherein if he does 
not au ass a great fortune, he may at least

sohleve an honorable career, creditable 
alike to hie parents, his friends and hie 
faith Indeed hie limitations will be 
largely of his own creation, for though 
growing materialism has entered Into 
the world's ways, yet the man of faith, 
and a sense of duty, and an hoi.est 
character will ever be m demand, and 
must in the long run dominate.

*' It is for such as these that the cry 
goes forth to-dsy from the world of 
materialism and greed to come to save 
it ere it perish, aod it is to suîh as 
these that the older generation turns 
to consign to them the ever-Increasing 
burden that they now grow weak In 
Osrrying. Hence with the springtime 
aid the morning of the new tear arise 
also the word of cheer and advice to 
tbo>e wh>, la life’s mort log, may make 
or mar their In cure according to their 
treatment; of their present.

“The aspired word tell ns we should 
remember our Creator in tj>e days of 
our youth. The young man of to day 
may not make a better resolution than 
that be shall enter the arena armed 
with faith in God, willingness la b* r 
vie«, respect for others, purity ol 
thought and tonzue—in a word, all 
aglow with a divine restlessness to 
serve all nub e ends and work hi* way 
to God."

OUR BOYS AND
now

GIRLS.
HAN OF

Ginger-bread, nets and a glass <f 
wine, not to mention the condolences 
half playful, and the praises quite sin
cere, of his sohool-feliows, console d 
J ohnny mightily for the pair of black 
eyes In store for him. And his spirits 
were as high as ever, and his praises of 
hlmsvlf as loud as ever, when they re
entered the town in marching order to 
one of their moat inspiriting tones.

Thoroughly ready for bed ^ was 
Johnny when bed time came, and -spite 
of the stiff feeling about his forehead 
be whispered to Wrangle as he went 
□p taira, “ I say, Gurney, I don’t think 
1 alull run away yet. It ain't to bad."

THEY MADE A 
JOHNNY.

By RiV. George Bampfleld.

CHAPTER IV. CONTINUED
When the first insanity had passed, 

the question arose how best to spend 
the day. Some were pleased and some 
not when the decision came from the 
elder boys ; 44 Cricket at Lord
Crank le*s and the band to go d>wn."

Too early for cricket," were the 
cries, 44 too cold, too warm." How 
ever the aristocracy had decided it ; 
there was no time to be lost ; and the 
boys were soon marching through the 
town in very good order to the music 
of fcoeir band. All due honor muet be 
given to the Thornbury bind. It wan, 
and it to this day, an excellent band. 
Toe sch )ol is proud of it, aod the 
town is not ashamed of it. Johnny 
fe t, as he marched with the rest, ind 
the townsfolk came to their doors to 
look on and listen, a little proud of Lus 
school and school-fellows. He was be
ginning to find a delight in being one 
of a body.

When they got away from the town, 
the band ceased to play, and the boys 
scattered : and there were other sights 
and sounds to interest Johnny. The 
very air was full of new life.

44 Look, Pop, you never saw that at 
Bjimondsey.”

44 No 1 and I can't see it now,” said 
Johnny, trying to look into the very 
face of the sun to see the tiny bird 
that was rising higher and higher 
twittering the same pleasant mnsic.

•4 Bat lw.k, Corney, at tho e old 
rooks, what a row they keep up. 
wonder what they're talking about I 

44 Getting into tneir new houses, and 
changing their furniture,” said Cor 
ney ; 41 I do like to hear their row, ifc*s 
a cozy, comfortable sort of row, like 
mother's tea kettle when it takes to 
singing."

j 44 What an odd fellow you are Cor 
I npy I But what are those cows after ? 
Whit a lark !"

borne lorty black cows had gathered 
on the bank, over the road, and were 
gazing in stupid wonderment at the 
army of boys. Toe 44 bombardon 
amused himself by blowing one of his 
strongest bass notes at them, at which 
they all broke up and scampered away, 
kicking up their heels, and twisting 
tneir tails in the air, to return aud 
stare again when their fright was over 

So chatting, and full of sp rite and 
happiness, they formed again and 
marched playing into Lord Crankie's 
grounds. Lord and Lady Oi anile, who 
were kindness itself, were at their 
garden gate to watch the boys go by, 
They always showed much interest in. 
them ; Lord Crankie would frequently 
come out and watch their games ; and 
my Lady not teldom played conjuring 
tricks with a big basket which at
tended her, out ot which she crew end
less supplies of apples, nuts, and 
know not what, which seut the boys 
scrambling over one another on the 
ground, and which sometimes cost the 
school, io tell the truth, a dose or two 
ol castor oil afterwards.

Cricket began ; Joh, ny was* ohos< n 
in, and in the gladness ol his spirit he 
put out all his power, and won tor him
self that sweetest of all things, praise 
Irom the boys who looked on. 44 Well 
done, Pupwic.h !” 44 Well hit l
44 Threc-or, Tnree-er, run again ” 44
say, can t he play 1” Such flattering 
cries were sweetmeats to his mind, bet
ter <,ven than Lady Crankie's nuts, 
“ There s a pair of shoulders,” said 
Lord Crankie ; and Johnny grew ( an
inch taller on the instant.

An accident, that seemed at first 
distressing and which would have 
driven Mrs. Pvpwich into hysterics, 
did but in tho end increase Johnny's 
sat enaction. In the field he turned 
ont as promising as with the bat. 
Quickness of eye and a fair amount ot 
salt confidence served him well in both. 
He was standing 44 point,” ratter t o 
n< a t->e wicket perhaps, when a st o g 
fellow drove a quick ball sharply into 
Johnny's face, and Johnny knew no 
more till he found himself on Lady 
Crankie’s own sofa, with Lady 
Ciankie's delicate hand bathing his 
temples with Eau-de-Cologne. Of 
course the big bump on his forehrad 
hurt, but it was very pleasant for all 
that ; the sofa was so soft; and the room 
so comfortable, and everybody s.) kind!; 
and .lobnny talked about it afterwards, 
with a little addition or two, many a 
t me.

Lord Crankie's ancestors had bet n 
peers since the deluge. The pro o t 
Lord was rightful heir to the Killie- 
craubie Estates ; centuries ago, how
ever, a Crankie ancestor had been dis
graced for supposed rebellion, and here 
Johnny lay in the room which was still 
panelled with the oak from the old 
Admiral's cabin, from which the Kiltie- 
crankie portraits in all kinds of ancient 
1 ravory looked down upon him.

CHAPTER V.
.THAT BULL.

A few days after the events uf St. 
George's Day, which we have related ; 
when Johnny's bump had almost gone, 
and when the bright spring was still 
brighter and more cheery, the boys 
went down again ; this tine not only 
• or cricketing buo fur swimming also— 
rnusu tree and pleasant of all exercise, 
rojab relresuiug of all labors, most 
ha,*py meeting of rest and action in 
this world. Truth to tell, the swim
ming pool in his Lordship's grounds 
wss not; all that a swimmer could tie
s're. You could not from the bank 
mark the stone at the bottom which 
you intended to dive and pick up; you 
couid not take a leisurely swim of some 
twenty minutes np stream : there was 
neither lock or lasher to hurry you 
along deliciously with its furious rush ; 
the real delight and luxury of river- 
bathing was all unknown. Lord 
Crankie's was bnt a tiny pool ; twelve 

rokes carried you across, and forty 
sufficed for 4* the com pi ate-.t circum
navigation of this inland sea, following 
every creek and winding of the circum
ambient shores,” as little Jagers said, 

youth who amused himself and his 
fellows by using the biggest words he 
knew. As for depth, there was a tradi
tion that Father McReady himself, 
akiog an eager plunge somewhat un

scientifically into tho very centre, was 
seen struggling convulsively with his 
feet in air during a painful interval, 
nntlf he was pulled ont—his reverend 
features masked in mud—by a charit
able pupil. It was the beat, however, 
the Thornbury boys could get ; and 
there was as much fun and chatter, 
and perhaps as much learning of the 
art which ever English boy should 
know, as on the banks of Medway or 

Thames.
But ic is not for its own sake that we 

sing the glories of the pond, but be
cause from it flowed one of tho sorrows 
and dangers ot Johnny's time at school. 
The road from the cricket field to the 
water led through fields, pleasant at 
most seasons, bnt now in tho fresh 
spring-tide ot an nnmually warm and 
forward year more than commonly in
viting. But the boys were bound to 
rdsiat the invitation. Ou the cricket 
field they might wander at their will ; 
the other fields were sacred ; and Lord 
Crankie had made special agreement, 
when he invited the Tnornbury lads to 
come as often as they pleased, that 
they should content themselves with 
the bounds he gave them.

Poor little Johnny 1 the sight of the 
pleasant fields filled him with longing 
to enjoy himself in tne forbidden 
ground. When he came back from the 
pond, cricket had lost its charm for 
him. Perhaps it was this that made him 
so unlucky. When the other side was 
in, they knocked his hNfls about without 
mercy, and when he went in himself, 
he was ont at au early and easy ball 
which he ough: to have driven into the 
next field. His side had a long innings; 
boys who could not play half so well as 
be stack at the wicket, blocked the 
most enticing balls, tfat made no runs. 
Tho play dragged, and was stupid , and 
our restless little hero, tired of watch 
it g a game which reflected no glory on 
tiimaelf, was soon lolling with two or 
three friends over one of the field gates. 
There was plenty to feed the ejes < f a 
Bermondsey boy. The wild flowers in 
the hedgerows —those winged flowers, 
butterflies—birds playing ch-,vy chase 
with school boy chatter, or wrangling 
over some tit bit of a worm—lambs 
suddenly breaking ont into a maniac 
scamper—a thoughtful old bull, ‘ stand
ing,’' Corney declare <, “for bis photo
graph,” and—greatest amusement of 
all —a defiant little squirrel, conscious 
of his quickness and impudent with 
liberty. The squirrel set the boys 
talking of trees, which stood lise 
seutinels in tho hedgerows, or spread 
bro*d arms in tho field to shelter the 
cattle ; and Thomas Hard win, who had 
been admitted into the firm of Popwich, 
Wrangle & Co., with full share in all 
profite of the concern, sweets, parcels, 
newspapers, secrets, and other boyhh 
possessions, promised to teach Johru y 
how to tell tree from tree if he wouM 
come over the gate and all round the 
hedg -rows.

44 We mayn't said Corney, “Lord 
Or maie said so.”

“ Lord Crankie's a fidget. It’s only 
when the grass is long that we can do 
any harm ”

” Shan't go,” said Corney.
41 Stop there, you long coward,” 

answered Hardwin. 44 Pop Isn't afraid, 
come along, Pop." And with his 
hands on different bars the strong 
thickest lad twirled himself over the 
gate in an instant, and was crawling 
along in the ditch with Johnny, ti‘l 
they were saiely out of the masters' 
sight.

44 All rizhb," said Hardwin at last, 
41 they don*: see."

4 No,” said Johnny, 4 B other Oath 
bert. was bowling, and. P/acidoa was 
in.”

"Oh ! Plac-idus i he never sees any 
thing,” and leaving the ditch the two 
boys sauntered along happy with all 
the sweetness of stolen liberty.

44 What tree's that?” said Johnny. 
41 Ob ! you artful little d dger, Pop ! 

you knvw the trees to come to ; that's 
a wild pear tree.”

41 Any pears on it?" said Johnny.
" Bravo, Johnny 1 that’s Bermondsey 

si' over; fancy p*ars in May I there s 
lots of pears in the proper time ; and 
look here Johnny—down there, nearer 
tho house—you see that old ram ! well, 
just a little to /the left of him, there s 
a cherry tree, wild you know ; but 
th< y’ro hard to get, because Lady

Crankie can eee os from her window, 
and she'a always looking ont of the 
window when she itn't saving her 
prayers. Down beyond there by the 
brook in the other field, there's a crab 
apple, I'll show it to yon by and-by ; 
and there's no end of a sloe tree—fine I 
and black berries, oh! galuptious ! any 
amount. Bat what the dickens is the 
matter with Spider ? Look ! he’s 
tearing across the field with his legs 
and arms flying about like a windmill 
The brothers mi at have twigged ns.”

The faithful Wrangle bad oontlnned 
to lean over the gate, gating alter the 
two boys, and argn ng wkh his con
science whether he might go after them.
So gazing he saw what they did not 
see. The thoughtful ball who had been 
"standing for his photograph,'4 had 
ei her grown tired ol that amusement, 
or had resolved that at all events Pop 
wick and Hardwin were not the photo
graphers for him. He had faced to 
w.irds the two boys, and was giving 
short angry tamps upon the ground, 
and uttering deep moaning sounds 
winch sounded very much like threats.

Now there were three gates to the 
field ; over one tht* boys had come, 
"you can’t go back,” gasped Corney,
“ Brother Cuthbert is looking lor you;” 
a ht-cond was opposite her Ladyship's 
w ndow, and she might or might no: be 
saying her prayers ; at the uhird the 
bull stood guard. O/er the hedge was 
impossible. 44 Through tne hedge,” 
said Corney, "quick;” as the bull 
gave a louder aud more angry snort 
and came one step forward. The boys’ 
tears now magnified the danger. Bulls, 
Masters and Ladykhips, seemed to 
surround Johnny on every side. He 
lost all thought ; and only knew that 
he was being palled and pushed—as 
Indeed he was, Hardwin before with 
bull like neck and shoulders and brave 
C urne y thrusting him through behind — 
through boughs and sticks and thorns, 
that braised and scratched him, and 
boat him about head and face. How 
ever through he was at last : and the 
three boys stood, bleeding from face 
and bands, th- ir boots and clothes | 
c ivered with mud from the ditch, and 
the unhappy Wrangle with a long tare, 
which rent all down one leg of his now 
summer trousers. So they stood, 
g -z.ng at each other, and at the great 
gap tuey had made in Lord Crankie's 
hedge. The satisfied bull on the other 
side had resumed his thoughtful ex
pression, aud was again waiting lor his 
rightful photographer.

” Brother 8-veins !" shouted Hard 
win, as that master appeared coming 
from the yath towards the cricket 
fi* ld ; Hnd the boys fled, poor Corney's 
rags flying in the wind, in the only 
direction possible — right into the 
enemy’s camp.

" Where have you been ?” said 
Brother Cu:hbert ; and Brother Sev
ern» coming up told all about the gap 
io the herge ; and Cortey's torn 
trousers, and Johnny's bleeding cheeks 
confirmed the tale.

“ I must report this to Father Me- 
Ready,” said Brother Cuthbert : 44 If 
there is one thing which he dislikes, 
it is that displeasure should be given to 
any benefactors, and especially to 
benefactors so kind as Lord and Lady 
Crankie.”

44 You’ll catch it.” prophesied com
forting friends to Johnny all the way 
home.

It Cleanses
all kinds of clothes—* 
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Laces washed 
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STORY OF NEWMAN

The following story of Newman has 
been often told, bnt we do not remem 
ber to have heard tho name of the 
eutlltwger before. Ili is the Ball Mail 
Gazette which tells it now :

44 That Piesbyterian stalwart, the 
late Dr. John Camming—batter known 
a* 41 Tribulation Camming, ” from the 
title of one of his books and the tenor 
of his preaching—once visited Bir
mingham on a 1< cturing tour, and sent 
a note np to the Oraturian challenging 
him to a public debate on any point of 
religious controversy at issue between 
them The place of encounter was to 
be the local Town Hall, where the 
Suffragettes got such a demi lit ion with 
their own Weapons on Wednesday night 
and some such result would have come 
about if Newman bad accepted, for tec- 
tar anism ran prttty high in the Irono 
polis of forty years ago. Dr. Newman, 
however, was not to bo drawn He sent 
a polite reply to Boanerges, wrltN n in 
tha: twinkling Greek hand of his, aid 
worded ( sj the story goes ) to some
thing like the following effect :

Dear Sir,—As I am no theologian, 1 
must decline the honor you do me ; 
but my friends credit me with some 

roffciency on the violin, and I sha'l be 
hippy to meet you in a trial of skill on 
that instrument.

Yours faithfully.
John Henry Newmxn. "

HK0FR8M10N* »

||K bTKVKNSUN. 3V1 Dl’NDAb bll'KLT 
1 ' London. Specially—Sorgprv *>r^ X 
Work. Phone old.

JOHN FFROltSDN * HONS 

1 HO King Street
The Leading Undert akers and Km banner*. 

Opcm Night and Day 
Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory. 64?

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED 

113 Dun das Street 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Pponk 686

D. A. STEW A N i
Successor to John T. Siephnnwou

Funeral Director an» Ki*ti*AEiM«r
Charges moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

104 Dun das St. Phone 461
G BO. B. LOO AN. Asst,. Managr
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WINDOWS 
ART GLASS
HE. B, ST. Q]ROJKC

Loudon, Canada
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44 Young men,” said Jagers, 44 pre
pare yourselves for the utmost ex
tremity of the law.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Sneaking of alms deeds, Father Faber 
in his Spiritual Conferences remarks 
that an aîtüs which dues not put the 
giver to inconvenience is rather a kind
ness than an alms ; and certainly the 
alms which is to bo a satisfactory evi
dence of inwtrd repentance ought to 
reach the point of causing some pal p tble 
inconver ieuce of involving some solid 
self den'als.

Gift of Tongues
One of the most interesting of the re

cent 44 religions ” is tho sect known as 
the 14 Gift of Tongues.” Tttey sprung 
up around Spokane and Seattle a short 
time since, their belief being that they 
w’are called to God to go into foreign 
countries and convert the heathen, and 
that no matter what strange language 
they encountered God would instantly 
put that language into their understand
ing when the time came to use it. Of 
coarse there was the invariable prelim
inary oi giving up their worldly pot ses 
sions. and when the show-down canes it 
will be found that those 41 on the inside” 
have grown rich on the credulity of 
their dupes. One day this week came 
news of the awakening of a baud of 
these 44 apostles ” who went last fall 
from Spokane to China, Japan and 
Korea. When the fanatics wore ready 
to begin work on the benighted Con 
fucians they could h leak in no other 
tongue tnan plain United States, and 
they will trickle back as best they can 
—unless, indeed, some of them do as so 
many other 44 missionaries " have done 
—stick it '>ut and trade to theij enrich
ment on the ignorance of those whose \ 
s mh they are ostensibly seeking to save. 
— Biilîilo C tholic Union and Times.
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Artistic Design. Prices Renannabih.
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Fabiola

Pearl
We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

No. Length Cross Cut or Turned Price
,6000.. 25 cents
6002.......16 " .........
6256.... .161 " ......... 35 '•
6261... !6 " ........ .........Metal.. 35 ”
6C04... ...16 " ......... 40 *•
6002... ...17 " .... 40 -•
6005... 15* " ......... .... Pearl.. 40 “
6274... ...14 " ......... 40 '•
6263... 154 " ......... 40 -
6275... ...141 " ......... 60 “
6006... ...17 " ......... 60 “
6284... ...159 " ......... 60
6265... ...18 " ......... 60 '•
6080... • -14* - ......... 60 •'
6285... ...17 " ......... . 60 -
6091... ...17 " ........ . 60 ”
6279... ...18 60 "
6092... ...18 “ ........ . 76 “
6082... ...17 - ____ . 76 "
6093... ...19J - .... . 76 •'
6086... ...19 " ____
6086... ...191 " .... . .. 1 00
6087 .. .21 " .... . .. 1 26

A Tala ot the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
30c.; Cloth. 60c post-paid

Callista A Sketch of the 
Third .entuiy

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c,, post-paid

History of the
Reformation in 

England anil Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett
Price. 85c.. post paid

Catholic Roco-rf,

• r y •*’TVW,/V i

Cijc Catijoltc ftccorb

breviaries]
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo. ; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4$*2$ 
inches; thickness |-mch; real India 
paper ; red border , flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40

DIURNALS
Horae Diurnae—No. 39 x3 ins. 
printed on real India paper weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces In black 
flexible morocco, round corners red 
under gold edges Post-nald $1.60

THE CATHOLIC RhCORD 
London, Canada

484 - 48fi Richmond Street LONDON, CANADA I
___________________ !

£ London, Canada ft
A HJ5./» A / «LAJK AAjM.4 r.tA/7, A..AJ

Horæ Diurnae
! No. 21, small 48mo. (43x29 in.)
| India paper, clear and hold type 
in red and black

Very slight weight 
and thickness

In black, flexile Morocco first quality, 
edges red under gold, fold stamping oe 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.76
Catholic Record, London, Canada

l
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A moo severs! w»l* AGüe» ed mir»en~ 
iuut tior«ib la&ttiy slotitimt *C Loardsa, 'oo 
A 6ÀO <no»6 «6ri*an| «« 66»ti of % chad 
ymng uao a»mod V.n<KMt6 Phil* p pi, 
Md eàürcy, i»jh La Vers &oma. I a 
hip yoacti i« entered a -vmm«r,:iis! 
juaitu ui t'erie. For Ire years, owing 
5o » gra^e ziAiady vt sue *yes, de 
been blind. ie Antt w*ao to on* 
Hotel ÜU30, ntierwarda do alto tt-'Che- 
30üd liospt AA. In 0060 .iie** inacisa 
QiooH g ho iuoturw prvnoancttd ais taw In- 
enraOie. Th» poor young nan was itteo 
jbâLged ;o ioHtiend do veiling aowspupen 
m tile vüeooC# ot Faria. LadoIj he ie 
.jided cn going Go Lourde*, *o«i, '-laving 
given *5fleet Go Hi* decision, Oe felt; in 
j.mneii * lercamty than ie would eome 
ba rk cured, tile arrived »G Lourdes m 
a iiinday, and jq tile (ollowing ü’ies 
dity ie wenc m the Urucco *nd prayed 
Harventiy Cor hi» cure, adding Gûati d 
be were an worth y if it hi» prayer* 
mgUG oe aw rd tor the «un* uf nm» 
jcuur sic» aersuu. lo was 10 o dock 
n tn« nur-iiDg, and oe oesougttb hui 
jompaütunr lo J >in wiah aim in siie re* 
eitauun jf tile rosary. Utilise t 
prayed, ie reianes, “ £ felt a iiveiy 
aam. line * iiuw of a tnife, on ny two 
eye», ouo l did ouc use au orage. 
lUuugiiû, ie aids innuctn y, Gû»c 
the Mgiu turned iGseil lu enaer noo ny 
dyes. Viy aumpaniona noticed. my 
eiBoLion. And *sued me -Vbao is io, 
Vincent V md l replied. (SeiiGiemen.
I *hh yen * fed»*"# vy «?"*
jpeued. I dlscmocly -aw those who 
surrounded ne. ‘ 8uO iow ;s g pus 
il aie ? bhey -ia.d Go me. Cndonbto 
edly [ mo yon. ‘ A miracle, ihey ail 
■excia.ined. and offered to accompany 
me, bud I dispensed them, saying j 
avoid wa*k >-reely iy nywif ike the 
reed. As loon as one aewa of bile mir 
sole spread amongst the people, they 
aii sang the Vl sgrniltiaû. md £ wept 
wifcU stroug smucion. This young 
Titt.i iveM sti Faria, in me «ahum if 3d. 
Honora lu.

ditto* against the rash theorisation» 
of tile Modernist eehixiL

Cb Is our opimi u. eontstade» 3he 
3i»nop of N use, Gila: % time I» uuo far 
ilsdana wueo ane bulieeo of Ghe la* 
auvsours will be f-rced Go admis sga.n 
Biiati the Church a lafeg-iarding re 
ilgious aruoh, ase ieen mue mure the 
lavuir of reason and science by leading 
iacs; to h-ir views » sridieism which 
ias been wholly mieied by a sophiscicai 
If sedactive ideology.—ST. Y. Free 
man » Journal.

THE HOUE BANK
OF CANADA

" Cari.n il >fnwman and h« iiacytli *.ai 
P-uMiHOdi OoininltU <}re.giH 1 An ^saay Hy h« 
Nfosn a.?v ffidwiird Tboinae O'Dwyee, Bihh p
•if Li mûrira PutilsUnd ny LungminH, i^i'e, n 
A Co. Ill Pinernos'dr Row, Lamlun, ffiagland. 
frluH on* ihiUine a«n.

The danrtny i uuoi Teacher»' luiile no 
3ue,;«ee, ' oy R.iv Puerto le J, shian P-ioilennd 
by Bmaigor d. fw.. N »w Tira, Cincmaaui ami 
Chiu %40 Price '5 ana.

“ M innai if ne iodall y af ne Bleaeed 
Virgin and Prayer B mit. ’ Veen occitan alee. 
Comntled ay a Joan• Tuner .oh hundred 
and IT y aix DHges. Puhiiahed by Predertck 
Paster, it. Co Riuetton it.ime, New York ind 
1 'Inuinnm l Price M lire.

• The PriHen a iludiee. by T. B Scanncil. 
DD . editor of r.he Cn belli: Dictionary Pub 
ïened bv Lungmiuia, irwn fc Cn. Ml P'*rar 

aneter Row Londcn. New York. Bombay and 
Calcutta. Price |1. Ml oeiL

DIVIDEND No s
NnUce ie hnratiy given ha.i a Dividend t 

the rare at ilX PER CENT oer annum 
noon .he oaid up <taoi al annr.k if i.nc Home 
Bank of Canada, oar been dncland "or .u> 
VHREÈ MONTHS ending P-ibruary «»•# 
lUHH. amt \han r.ha iame will la** payable t. 
.he Heat! Offline and Branumiw nf -.he b.U1-t 
in ami al"..er ohc ieunmi day if Maroh i.

Thu r.ranflfer hooka ^<11 he nlum-d ‘nni 
T.mruary L'Jth to atbh. IttOM bo»h day* a 
olnelve.

By order of Ghe Board.
JAMES MAdOX

yenerai Manage
? ironm J an. 12mi I'.MiH.

A NICE-LOOKIMO LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATING

VOLUME )
PURITM FLOUR

Ct)c CattF&DM MGR 3JABETT1
HEART / APPRECIA riOBI OF S VllL

«iOEY't «iREAC National chuer* 
TaJUSB.

Bki ifixceilency aha Governor Gou- 
yrai iu* received she folio w ag cum* 
miinteaüion from Mgr. Sbarecci, en- 
doselng fflixl Grey's greeo Qucion». 
«ciieme fur Ghe preserv»cn;n of the 
Phfcuxs of Abraham aid ice. Foy.

O Gawa, J An isry 15 uh, UMJ8.
“ Your iCxaeULeni^y . —
ut The pr»jjeuG winch Your Sxaeilency 

las tunceiveu ta a Ghe work you have 
luderGaaoo. of «inverting the two 
famous httPGleiltiida if one ?';i.as ol 
a irthusn tnu ji see. F iy mou a national 
)aru„ tjoea.s Go my ieartieso com* 
mendAciun tad lappurt — appeals to 
me bur.il as in idmirer of the Cana* 
di’An people tnd ts t bisuup of the 
Catholic Church tnu .Ghe represeniiaoivi 
of he iiuiy ice n Ghis cuoncrv- Cer- 
•a.uiy id las icon t lappy and dir. y 
aea to j an m common lunur the two 
places wii.cn witnessed 3be eqiai valor 
tad ira very of .he French uni $ng- 
ish armies, tnd where, so Go ipeau. 
sas a.d me curuerscune if Ghe liber- 
Gies urn only of Canada, but of the 
whole XurGh American cuucineno. The 
7ar.*t ^.6 ,is Y mr Excellency s ,nCent.ion 
go made, with its beaacy md signi 
ilcance, will Geacn ail Canadians ot 
#very race md aaaunaiiny shat they 
lave equal rights and obligations, that 
they should muLuaily respect Ghuse 

gnea, and Ghat oiey have Go work n 
larmuny side by nde. for Ghe welfare 
md grandeur of Gheir ouinmun ouun- 
Gry. liorued. tu Your Hixieilency 
proposes, py ae itacne if in mge» 
with trms lUDscrecched go wards Suronn 

G will oeil she aewcuinera Go Ghis 
Jumimon Ghat Ghis and is t and ot 
jeace, if liberty tnd n prosperity, and 
'.naC everyone is we mu me wnu wishes 
go exorcise its tcui'noy mu Gaue tu- 
v'tniGage, wiühin tue imita if law tnu 
order, if Ghe greao ip pur tum ties
tdurded by Ghe mmunse ?esuurues of 
Ghis country.

‘Thu events which GUese laCLiefloids 
re .mil ,i»ve for is Catholics t ioeper 
tnd even mure inpurttiua meaning 
il iüe AÎ1- wise dusigns if Divine Pro 

T'.duuce they were soscined or Ghe 
)roix#cGiun if mr Church tgaiusn ,ne 
lersecuciun mu y^anny of ipnr#ibHiir* 
iid tnd new. md ior Ghe maim;«nance 
n !«i* sacred rign s muer leneiiment 
nds it the fiug'.sn lag. The mu- 

iutn oierarony tnd .he .auhuiic peuple 
lave on many solemn iccauums tnd 
u no equivocal nanuer. iy turd tmi 

deed, ittuwn low nueu Giiey ippreciace 
ms recognition tnd çuarsntee if hieir 
righüs. Chu îaüiuuai lark will )« a 
perpetual reminder Go future genera* 
iiuus il .noir lent if grautuue md 
loyalty to the 3i*itisn crown.

1 £ am giad, therefore. Go sxoress go 
Y mr Sx oeil one y .he tssurance ,uac 
the Catholics if ."auada tre nirdlaily 
with ym tnd tre mo vita their feiiuw 
citizens of »il liasses u support of 
your great mdertaitmg. £ hope, md £ 
oei jumldent, you will nee. witn in 
bunndeu muuess,

' Vitn sentiment» if lignest ion- 
iidtiraciun. £ tm. sic.,

w "*■ Dohatu», 
iruhbiauop it £piiusns, 

AposUlilo Deitsgace.

never t*ils to make sweet delicious bread as good te eat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by <hs 
aewest improved milling.

London, Satoud
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Hl ubaud C iLLAiiHAN -Ia ECsrwood. ion.. 

Ftuuitrv 12 -i*i8 i A:l Chur h iy Ruv
if t bur Quinlan, dr l iguHVin I Eiibburd it 
Forant un#, rxi VIihh Vl.nm-i A. Ciuatgnaa of 
MuDDttifo Cowusbip.

WÏS^ER.N CANACA FLCljR MILLS Ca. LIMITED 
wi_a at .iNNipea «Mam» a«o **«doa

The CarlitUn Q 
ery of «he M >ntri
ïeidert «hit hhe e 
M,yor ol R me, l. 
Pope Piae X l ' 

Moderniem.
Tie P*'l *11 
“Plein men, ho»i 

to be Chri.tiane, ' 
ProteetMt—ehonlc 
X. lor bis outepol 
vie»» whish are 
oeilei in toe hii 
lucid .mental doetri 
tilth."

Heal Offlce—3 Hi g St. W»at. Tini

Altar sad S inn DMflumt'.in»
Œ euD'-r Lili»« 50 :»n a i iozun. Fleur te Lie. 

GO iimtfl i i.iZHU. ioler, biiniihea. ill cam a i 
duKt-n. Apoin diOHsmuH. GO atm » -t dnzen. Car 
Quriuna inv aolor. i iuzim Cor Al.oil. Chry 
lun: umnums Gilounr-i i iuzun. ELih«»h. ouun ir 
TOHitiil ill inn:» i lozim. 3tg 'tinvouniR in 
snores ‘or nailing punmeea. WttiAi Br%nifor<i 
Artttiuiitl Flower Co., Box lu Brunt ford )ao.
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WANTED
Vfl E II One good man in em it Un-, 
evi ■■ w W1l]1 nif '«r -a.iaiile u" him.; 
bov-ica toatlvertiiie .inti introiluceuurgtiu.- m 
if-.ick and poultry apecialtiea. N«i e^-.er-
aer.esaary: we lay mt ynur work for you. 
week and txpen.sra. P'.Miion permanmt. *x 
V A. JSN1LLNÜ Manufacturing in., Lcmluu«liiroiw tnd preaenied F it bur Binbat) with a 

<if
Due if an mum, piimumg tveniünf bu lay 

vau i urasv mruriHi o ,rm R.ivurand F t hur. 
Although tvay rum h»in nr over iev -n 
umi yuara lu gomi drooiu k x.ihilviit llu 

noi argot l'uhur Boubat, bonne me gl ai su 
nr">e vhun Mgr. ituuuio. •; .«* , ii.inaagH

’•'on no oaoixir mu people Aihttuid wm 
preronLeii imn with i o-irw at Stii.iJU

Che "atholiu Itacmui imne wn.tt ul hie 
Criunda n veiling Fwhuriiouh* nunr mira 
• lara if Ifo and lapomoee Ad d iiiok xanoe

Hair Goods by Mail
H»ir Switch.*!, P'Lffi, 
Curls. Pompadours. 
Toupiias. Etc.
Tventy-flve :er Jent. ilscaunt 
a; prtaent. Send sample or ba.r 
xVt :an match /our hair to per- 
:«ction. Satisfaction guaran oed 
or money refunded. V* dc no‘ 
need tc see you.

Write for free •S-italaque 
DAY A MOHL£R 

The <n'g St. Hair Specialists. 
Î15 <;ng St. West,

Toronto, Ont.

^-.ra ii kî Tiry Ijt a.,.
X.Li-nai.it. D. D.. 7 Q.

The Byn on! af he Apuattea. 41 if.
Tie Symbol m Bermune. *a
l aw Baoridoe if He \t «hh Ti
,'ii-HiiiuiiH if Jid Day V U. I. 

aUohi hiiv* ir ne Lay, V il II. m
" Dr. MacDonald"a iun«a will axaralae 214 

mind tmi itrangrmm inr nnellininuw vtalnn 
mil lounnu mr xnxiei,ma uni minrlan ie v i 
11 Com! if mild lot:tint mu ' - Tna CaTHBuo 

dkC'iRD.
• Ho never ixnr-iHHeH limei f in t mtiiivi 

mcU he hue icndled lb horanumy from u, 
ilili'H uni lie leoih tail 'arm. :’.t! 7 it un 
. aiming makee hie -irnen mre »uil ne «mon 
lluminaong.Tub Catholic Cvr'kitea.

the editor

A correspondent 
Iron the O:servit, 
query “ What do 
Mit policy ot tt 
toward the Jew ?"

The eiterpt ec 
disapproval ol Ero 
ol Rome. It conta 
hostile policy towa 
seats Nathan's sa. 
s a Jew, bat becat 

ol the most viruli 
Jew has ever Ion 
Vstiean is a matte 
oat citing many I 
this assertion, sutb 
Marquise de Font, 
the first member u! 
ever obtained a 
nobility received 
Pope Leo XL, wh 
riciate, a Jew ol t 
The latter at th, 
filled the office o 
while still a proies 
which may be r. 
dia- val coanterpa
,y his co-religiooi

DI0C333 JF ïdJULTUS
lUiiilHa JMttttt -it Uhua O Cunneli- _

Muum Forant. Fad. L— Thu V.<ry Ruv Doan 
B. J. O Connell, aiunor it Bl„ VI »ry a ChoroiL 
Uuii muiiuiny luring «ai ngn:. CeciMatmii 
van nxry four yeara 11 «go uiU vna mm n 
Limeriuk. traiuna. iie raurad urn [0 o niock 
aui .light ipparaniiy n ,ho ma1 uf avail.n buo 
ilia nurning whim 'Aiae Crowe, ie huneo 

itoepur, sailed him aura wan hi respunae, tnil 
jn IttveeMgation 11 was found thure wee no tile 

Dean ■) i.'.mnuil 1 «0 bau attarge it ,ma oar 
mi ?ar no liai, nirty years «ml waa ' ry aup* 
imv imongsi; aia iwu jav-bniunorH mil 
unongHi «il donomlnaiiona ia wail, md aid 
nltboe will ie hard ,u 111.

Jeau 0 Connell flili-d varloua murgna under 
no iioupae if H.iuilion. mu a veil mown 
ttroughoui V «vei n On arm.
A brother n 8edmla. tu.. rarvivea bun md 

Faitter ."uuy. 11 i .mil un. mil Vtr„ Cody 
Dimun muer. Oagville. are iiipnuvva,

The fanerai urangemonLa ira lot yet aom 
pietu. iwuLing ne irrlvai if tna raiauves. - 
Lunilun Frae L'reaa.

'It'i aimpiv astomahing the way
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tbachkm wasted.

tka.'HBR wanted foe 1 '. •*. b. no
1 t. luHson. :or il- s DuMea aommenumg 
Inn. Ira. Blare ixpenenee. maiidcauunu imt 

ar” eto.. o J GUeUihenu, Bee. rraaa. 
Heaaun. Perch Co. 1621 1. Catholic Home AnneIan uik4h hold jf rustomers.

The ElaoyoiitiBi if Plus X. ;s not 
inly a :onti«mnttbiun, bat sibu a 7*g«jr 
ms reinaiGiun of Ghe srfors which :ti 
ieniH witih. #ajs Mg’*. Chapon, 3lsuup 
of Vice, 'Anting ui La CiirniupouiiaoG,

Parib }
The tiimi of aribioism f which she 

Saoyoiiutti reac» 1», 10 ounemuew, aot; 
7y ui-7 imaiis lew, mu in» exibtwu 
îrum -he verv Irec spoonrsnee if Ghe 
Geacmnge of Chritibianiby. Nor n Gne 
litiumr.u imityeis can Gnere ie »id bu 
be anything jjoèwnacnraily lew n Ghe 
ottience u Vi-iiierniBtio oriLlcism. whiuh 
jUMtit?Htitiii iu germinal 1 Iferenoew rum 
Ghat which ia» prevailed u ration» a* 
Gin circle» during Ghe iiwr- îencnrv. £t 
ia» it» iuepeac roots n :he mnjeitiv 
hid 11 iimn, n wiuou nurai and ihyHi 

Jiù “ ovointiouary " pfoue»»Q» *re 
directly reiorred go * common principle.

The orincipie effort a lie aew crib 
main h Go reduce go guib philueophiu 
iy»cem Giie ceginmugH ir origin» n 
Chrisbuunl.y. if vniuh Ghe teaumuge 
Ami Ghe muaiuu jf Chriuc vumd uniy 
have, au .0 ipeaii. been die iceaaiun 
iud the <ign»l. This it w philoenohy 
vs» mo meoibable mcuumo if mo Ran* 
Gian uua of a knuwabib evolutionary 
i^Htom tail in immowahle doalianic 
Giieury—-me Ghac iranatitiiiUud ininan 
ULmllguiiuM. u % nauailiie philos-
iphy fur enuxe Gtieoiugmns vnu puaseaH 
aut Theology, bora imy 1 theology of 
sheir own. md whiuii maOies men n 
iividuals iy * convenions mucilatiun if 
Ghe Scrip cures, idjiibdeu 60 Gne philo
sophy u (uestion. go mine 10 iredit- 
*ble a diapiay or Gneir mie ihac .no 
in wary ire dieu nisiou iy -noir n 
Renions iupiUbbrioB.

?ar uxiiapie . The ovmuuion 01 
Jhristiauifcy, is obese ^euniomim ion 
leivri id and desire xi expound vb, 
vmml nave id .nut. .lie imloi in Josus. 
is Ghe Meesiah #ent by lod, vas m- 
Serior, n km primitive Jhuroh, bo the 
leilei m His divinity. Again, he 
iogrna m am Etodemption acoording 
Go them, u in uvendiun if 3d. ,ai. 
is a lumpimnenfc go irlmitive doctrine, 
mu miitib choreiore im ignored.

The ari^’iineuts iy whion Ghoy mu 
•.^in a lose utiohingii ire ar Guo cun 
renient nut xi ou mspeut, iud m u 
msLigauing Ghoir iuserriuiiH mu cum 
oanug alum witli ae omuitt Ghey id 
vanee, me u idrnmt iy ai» niwirty » 
Ghe acter., "oepite .hoir jitnmu ci 
lave oruunoud malytioai iroufa 01 
Gheir cun ten iiuns, mourdlng go Ghe 
nusr ipumvod lumum'lu nuenudp, mo 
mun leuumes aware hat their entire 
.fabric a )>bou ipi n 1 lynthetio or 
lypothetioai ueciiuu vnioh, tilled Go 
iverflowing vs :t u vita vain -tuphib- 

tifies, uads txi nuthing.

rhev -my it makes lighter, 
tastier, finer -grained Biscuits and 
Takes than any <iLhcr they evi-r
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miu Treuaur—Reading for an
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JL .'AOhnIlc -Kinmil. No. l. i-tinn A^ber*;. ."an 
each Engiien md French OutluH n-•mnm-nuH 

M i "r:h ir Aorîl aux:. Finir nr ieoond sarMli- 
:-i.o. State ige inailflcaticm md alary ix 
oeuted ApDlfoadonH to Do iditreBHed .111,vr* bur 
rrenier Be Albert;, Alla. 1629 $.

JJLiTH -JJ ZUTHSR
BMcamua, (JBSaUJIl COM

)3.±Z3.±JL OMT. natural lung ir aim u tu vnun ih rencived 
f .Ihur juinn 1 utter vau a 'opudlaue bn 
m: .in n F n ber «mna 1 1* ■ -r %ml am view 
u very strongly mDb»Hiz <i vbt*n t b miiimhI 

irait nai lluCloBkey by *ne nanner 11 vbiob 
iu mi ed voum m pur-nit: mg F-uner 'juinn o 
11» "• aia j»i an i. <.'hestervtlie "or «uoiaur 
t ui a amir, vubuii! tumg nadu u joainted 
viib .tin uiti iy \lr. MoClu.-uuy ir iome mo 
aw in ii« hi-baif* bnc 2u v'uichargeable i ,;i 
iuiug in act jf T«iry iiinBidoraolo Lmpurtanue 
«y «gent or mol,bur. vitbuir au luitiority if 
tai liner. The , idge mide bat under w« 
ion ,u n -tie Separate Bohuol Act ,t »-w ne 
Ituy of nr rdlhge corporation o out ngne ae 
•r-'ir nadu by iie ieen seer. 11 not iweaning 
MvCloakay «nd j’Raefn «u Benara.e Bobooi 
luppurtora. Thu eavnmi î-nlgi- iiiotod minor 

1 oh «tani'ory mu nhvrw’be o -now tin. t 
vin he duty n .he ivaesBor according o mu 
mi a ih vuiiuti imuty iy au miex n ibu 
bande of tie ’’liage Merit n natMUfy’ng -icnum 
mpnortera, md muting me prom-r livtaiim 11 
nem between tit- Public md Btparaie B noma 
md nai be oumiu iud nave moepted .bi- 
I'aDemeni if tie bartiua ttiBiitiee-t «b «ga-nan 
tieir iwn autioe if tusiring o leoamu 3ep- 
ira e B. bom mpporrera.

The resuil 11 ne uugmenti will ie hav he 
liai in ir he oiaintitta hubi ih bant mt jf me 
nuimyn evtihi ’or Benarioe kmiuuih n 1106. 

and tiau be aorpurat*on will have no right. « 
naico man levy upon nu Btiparaia itiiooi 
rapportore.

the udgrnent :b nr il05.il with nreraat 
trom ne ,;n lay if December. LU05 mu no 
loatia af tie action.

1 1:30 on tie mining if Jail. Lad. .lie soul 
ji inner "Airy B re mu ana Ruiigunio if tie 

. -111111111 J.iminauity uf ae tJinea "tia.nain 
Lia, pauaed buppily u to ai ornai ra.vsm.

jluiaur Alary J raniu «un vm vary vdeiy 
known m Wubiern Du-.ai.u, »ua u uaoy 
i»r’e a be Btai.ua. mil au nuwa 11 ior leaun 

nad caudtiil leup iurruw u bur unuinurame 
fnenUB.

Vtie daoeaBed lad been 11 -r toon. vo 
minima, md «1 luugn l vae tuuvyn nai aor 
nuiauy van aetioua, tiera v »u litio ixp.cia- 
iun n ts fatal er-uiua, :un. V inn it, adt mu 

lymptoma leuaine uarmmg bur :tieerfulne»H 
lia au 1 .g, )Ui vuti tioroiu mil .oviug :uuilu 
jucm iht) raaignud lui'Muif u mu n .hi, auly will 
af iud. On Ctiuaday ;L beoain - '(tunL tia. 
nu mu v id ippr-iauniug, «uU liter levarai 
luura 11 ntuntte tgony nu nr-iggiu mdeu u 
iuatti early on V idneaday nutmag. Cnu mai 
nummna n tie tying ratigiuua vara avmnud 
witn ivory iL.onuou mai nor «irrowmg nai era 
:uiuu jrfur o filleviaiu bur pain, mu ivary 
apiritiuai Help u auilitaie no luouy jaeaagu 
af bur Him. Her patiunje under nu .ernbiu 
mifunnga af uuae am tiours. iud nu beauu- 
•11 reaignaiiuu vliti wniutt m Hade be iac:- 

dee at 1er life, gmaviy -i.ii. d «ml auudoitui 
uuMo vuu «-diaiud btihute aur 

L’hu ii-ceadeit reiigioua vaa 111m 11 irgua. 
Ont., mu nuered no ."rauiinu Convent) «. 
GhMhsm vhen mt n tar tx lent* ir im 
made iur nigimia prifuaaiun 11 87». md iur 
ing nu tur j dve yeara n 1er raiigmub nu 
lad ieen me if nu «oieat md naan devoted 
:nuini)HiH 11 nu luminunny The lign latoem 
11 vmull iur niiieriur alums iud nmx.u m 
minissrative idilittiee vere leid iy iar»MHn 
«aaurtou Isei! u heir mnatant :nuiue it tier 
<1 .111 nu ligtii-ai nBuea of i’ihl md "rtaounui 
billty n no :uinmunity Bhe . ublif«u ne 
<utiud 11 superior luring « luunie eim if a::

ia a, «ud «t •*'«l'iuuti imea aoid uu Jifl.ea 11 
AüBiatom .Bupenor DapimiLary Glanerai .Mia- 
rase 11 au «utiuiii, -mu 7a.Matrix, uuiding ma 
uai position «t au line of tier main. Bhe 
'lad uao been Bupertur af ne imahiun luuae-i 
«. n Kiuinwm mu C! I bury. Her «b ill ilea ib « 
leavuur vnre vfUuiy xaown n auucationa. 
Mrciea. or nany yearsatiu v «a Principal 11 Bt 
ioaepn « *î pavale umuin. UhaLhi..n, md tili
ng tie i»bi teveral yiara icon pi tu « noaiLiun 
in nu Buam if Ex .minora or tie onuauuu 
lapera.

Tho un iai rervioes vara aoiu n ho son 
’-m oh»p a it • I’aiouk on Friday nurning. 
iie LonlbUip. ttgtti lev F. P SLcflvay. D D.. 

BiaUop af jundun, praaidod u be lervuiHM, n 
muted iy .Ugh t .v J l£d. Meunier. i.. 
Viudaor mu B v. .? McK un. Laniton; 
iutemn { nil ui 4:«dH .vw-itiienraLoa iy * m- 
.tu«- Fuhtii James, ; F.M P / ."haibam. 
vitm a. • ’ ^ uigioia, Cecumaeh, ioauun; L v 

3 iron . /.lbiiry, -utideacon, mu itev. 
Filhor Bavil. J. S' A.. ..'hainam, nauter «if- 
iermnoniua. 11 be lanotuan/ vara Uao lev 
.. f. lyiwavd-ilvi ov 01 imoasihidiai. ujndon 
t "V i D.uliiuoeur. .aanetto 1 .'"'-«k mu 
t v J" «unir :£memuu. 7. S vl. .'tiaibam. 
"10 :napei v« dllt-d vitb many lurrowmg 
rminia. vuu Miinu u ilfer heir »hi r.-buto u 

-me vbuin hey bad iu tveply loved mu 
laiaemud luring no yoara ir aur luvotvn 
iiOun unvmg man. r‘iu raraaina vara :uu- 
ayiii u Bi. Wuttony i mmetery, whom noy 

vara ingerred.
By iur n-»ih tie . snilnu loimnunity if 

.huiûiun tiaa uat me u ts noat capable mu 
-levmod nemb.ra. Motbur \1 sry Jumlunant 
v;»e /m u tie ill -Igor il no. mu 11 he 
irdur ii lature l inglii hi.va ieen -xpecud 
b «i ihe u«u bill before bur « eng mu laefnt 
i»ret-i'111 be aunte ’uuaitun «he 1 ii mn.aceu 
Bu tie pr vidimus 11 'rod a nacrntuole n tu 
iperauonB, «ou ho greatest oonaoiuuon if bur 
lareavnd inmmumty a he uuinory if tie 
lumuleaa <uun leeda -iy vnum me -, unci tiled 
’tien 1 «y if 1er life, he '.eai and lovoBedm-sa 
vitu vnii’h me «uniraced uvnry iu • n tier 
‘iurau -ailing, «nd tie mat -.uat «uu .hiuilty 
vun vim ti «tie nap ended u ho anv uving 
mnnnmiu .1 iei tivmo ipouae. M .y ler iout

canvasser wanted.
TX7ANTED AT : fCE. LADY C INVaS 

1er 'or Ca. hollo vaekiy p 0 r Bl.aw) tge 
ixperleniiH md la.iiry expoiMBd M ihi mini* 
w«dl rsfuimraend««L ipnl” ’* " "
Riecuhd -undon. Canada. .625 f.
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Littie Folks AnnualHope in. nme -vnr hough ne i«'T be lark. 
Ctiu iwoet mmmrai nay mile an hue :u- 

nurrow
nhu tiun trr, urnay tiereJa «n »yo will mark 

Thy unuilneBB md guerdon «il by lorraw 
Ttiuj non nuai oil •mini' joiu mu lomid

With aoen u icno lacx Dhy nuugni ir ovo

Theer ip ioor aearr. mm iuat aot beat n

Jor mil e aver «il md leav’nn morn hue— 
Hope in. iupe aver

—GrKIiALh MaBHBY.

ers. The editor U 
;3Coff at miracles, a 
.because they are 1 

rsace, but because 
{esses, that if the 
mony they must a 
with them the Cb 
ously illustrate. . 
area, can he prov 
which at one time 
people his been c! 
/{ physical mirac 
d awn from the Cb 
portents” we con 
saying that the e< 
what the Church 
Have in the quesi 
ietereuce to his r 
'tbstaln (ram disse 
tion, not to say ar
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Meets in he !nii md Itih Thursday if ivorr 

nunvh. «« I a alook. «i iheir îail. n i.bnm 
iluuK. Rluhinond Btreeiu d. J. Mutirnui 

L’raeidenD: 1 F.Hoyle. Beeravary.

BrnagaiHin «nil Royalty

Belleville. m 77 1908, 
Mr. Editor —[ read with much nierrat ynnr 

«ouuxint in Jr»ngeiam vhich »ppeared n your 
titille-if he .‘51 ti it * «». Toabe'v low nueti n- 
ureat tie preseni king ukea m he uibjeot 
n»y )e gnihureu rain he atloxving n tanue 
vtiioh laupenud when tie vnu miring ,-«m«di« 
inme .yearn «gn. The vnute if Belleville vaa 
mu orated or n lvoswion «nd « great tpreau 
vita oo tiu\rn ugon place, iuat before tie vnu 
n arrive « arge /ianga t «g vaa -aiBud m he 
I «g pote m Hu lock m «u n ie move «il tie 
lueorationa. xa ie mter^d tie îarbor nu 

lotir vau «eau o imp The "naeon nr ta 
«topping vi««, tie t:ng vnu. nai ie would not 
mver tie look muer m )range t ig.

Thanuing nu or he tpauoand wishing /our 
muer « proaperoua year oinam.

L 1£. H.

t»V. 3. tlOVtiAT.
L.phunHua .'burnh, 
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ig tie iltgrt Auuh. «HHtaied if 

ui t'-auvn «nd Rev John 
?-v. Fa'her L Hour

....... ........ - r:. rdetitp
Bit-mm d'-Kvay immpiod tu« 
m-r.-xbte «.‘rltiH-auun tmlrimix 

hui «mua. ) r A...«b uititatanra 
v;«b repreeentod iy «bum 1nr-y 
*«inu Oo onilur he good prieat,

11ties m n»t louaaton 1; .• ;o
Rev Monaignur Avuniv. ' ... 

tie dorgy o « ih- Mini 
navouinai 'HHiilmi.M and mraertlaioiy 

iinner. Momugnnr Auunier » he 
iu iMergy if he itOBHhe. -am m «d 

ir-BHuiait r xi her Boubal vhn «
• » . nark he leteem a vhiob

i by hu :tnr«y u’ he iioo**-». «
Iy v «u blade iy ^vihev Bon hat 
ia «npriuMHimn n tie iinduvia if 

«ml lirnther urinate,
h lrriaineo « prioaf or 
m Rtgtv i -v Btahup 

n . -ndon io hat ie 
if ! tie dloneso vho 

mmmmm-ty or ilfty 
tin ioly mniHi-’’. "lia i a bora nave 

and ti tie liiiY.rnui ainunti iu me 
nuuumim » n lit* viai md murity. 
:iar »«•’ nu Rev. father ••mired, «nd 
mg n «V<n «iur. mi mil if great'mip 
leu. «..’tor hu High Mt«a«. .hu nvm 

Uptiunaua lungr-giuiou -eau ,«u

« «at V" «dm -itay n Bt. 
V'ndHir tu- ilovorend _
Unnvuu nu iftiuih Mmivaraar: 
mu o ttu uily ;irie««t hnuti.

.
t v ,ther iuaeuy
Inatn aa »tib iloauon. 
mix vi«b m«Btnr n u remanies, 
in i ght ie 
ibrant- vi i h
‘"-t t r r «i
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Pttce SI.35, ieilvered. The 1 Zativ Marl * 
of -ondon. England, says of Father 3-n- 
son 1 He a i pr ctical ma ter-of-fact 
man ie s a good or; eat before iie aitar 
ie a a writer of groat skill and ot premt- 
icnt nward :i:a. f you ook at him ai-.d 
aik with mm you cannot mra well under- 

stand bow ie came to go jver : i you 
-eau his work you anderstana t n a iaan.
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-,n.. ; according to the 
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